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FORE WORD

MENTAL HYGIENE SIJRVEY PROVINCE 0F
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

FORE WORD.A thfle request of the Honourable Dr. J. D. MacLean, Provin-
cial Secretary of British Columbia, the Canadian National
Commîttee for Mental Hygiene, undertook a survey of the

Province of British Columbia in the month of June, 1919. The
study included. an examination of conditions in connection with flhe
insane and mental defiectives, and was conducted with care and
thoroughess.

In a senise, a good deal of well known territory was re-covered
as the medical director had made an inspection of the luospitals for
the insane during December, 1918, and was also familiar with the
conditions existing some years prior to that time, having been re-
quested by the British Columbia Government to make a report on
the New Westminster Hospital for the Insane.

During the present survey, while much attention was devoted to
affairs connected with the care and treatmnent of mental disease,
yet, as has beenistated, an intensive study of defectives in achools
and instutitions was also made.

Before presenting the formai. report it might be stated that
everywhere we received a cordial invitation to inspect the man-
agement of each institution visited, and the wish to co-operate with
us in every way possible was apparent. This made the task easy
of accomplishinent, and we felt that the people of British Columbia
were fully alive to the importance of making social reformns wher-
ever it is possible to institute them. The Province generally is to
be congratulated on the progress made in the care and treatment of
the insane, and on its recognition of the fact that defectives, when-
ever possible, are to be cared for and educated along lines that stand
for the betterment of the individual, and the protection of the pub-
lic. The industrial classes in the Vancouver schools in particular,
are an object-lesson to be studied. Nowhere in Canada have sim-
ilar advances in th.e development of certain grades of defectives
been made, and while flhe final stages of the problem have not yet
been worked out, it is apparent that the provincial and municipal
authorities will not be satisfied until British Columnbia is beyond
reproach in these matters.,
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Aniong those to whom we were particularly indebted for niany
kindnesses and attentions are the following: Hon. J. D. MacLean,
Dr. C. E. Doherty and staff, Dr. J. G. MacKay, Dr. H. E. Young,
Mrs. Moody and members of the Board of Education, Vancouver,
members of the Board of Education, Victoria; Mrs. Helen G. Mac-
Gi, Judge Shaw, Superintendents of institutions visited,; Inspec-
tor Gordon, Miss Dauphinee, Miss Lindley, Principais and staffs of
schools visited; Miss Winn, Local Council of Women, Victoria;
members of Rotary, Club, Vancouver; Dr. McEachren, inembers of
the Canadian National Conunittee resident in Vancouver, and
others.

THE INSANE 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA.
We must congratulate the Government and the able psychiat-

rists under Col. C. E. Doherty, for the progress made, and aithougli
the war lias impeded advance, just as lias happened everywhere in
Canada, the outlook for the future is hopeful. It is true that cus-
todial care lias been the goal aimed at to a great extent in the past,
but after reading the admirable reports furnished the Government
by their chîef psychiatrist, Dr. Doherty, it must be admitted that
the adoption of the schemes proposed would result in a satisfactory
condition of affairs at an early date. The West lias the advantage
of not being hampered by a host of traditions which often impede
progress, and the people, show an initiative and desire to make
advances that must inevitabiy lead them to success. They are not
wedded to the idea that they are beyond criticism in their institu-
tions, and 80, are prepared to accept modern dictums regarding the
care of the classes in whom we are interested. With the openling
of the psychopathic hospital in Winnipeg, and the development
hoped for in British Columbia, it may truiy be said that the West is
settîng the pace for the East to foilow as best it may.

The chef hospitais for the insane in British Columbia are those
at New Westminster and Essondale. These institutions are, to al
intents and purposes, under one management-New Westminster
receiving nearly ail of the cases admitted, whie Essondale is en-
trusted with the care of chronics (maies) who are transferred from
New Westminster.

Theoretically the arrangement is admirable, althougli it does
flot accomplish ail it sets out to do. New Westminster Hospital for
the Insane is splendidly situated on a hli overlooking the Fraser
River, but lias neyer been a satisfactory institution from. the struc-
tural standpoint, and at the present time is far too small to furnish
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the accommodation required. For example, many of the rooms
designed to be occupied by one patient have two beds assigned to
them. The housing ,of two patients in one room is a direct contra-
vention of the rules laid down in any welI regulated hospital for the
insane. Bitter experiene lias often shown that the custom is dan-
gerous, and is the cause of many serious accidents, that are inde-
fensible. Even the history of Canadian hospitals will furnish inci-
dents illustrating the tragic nature of the events likely to be the out-
corne of sucli an arrangement. The insane when left to. their own
devices, no matter how harmless they may appear, often develop
impulses and actions that cannot be foretold. If the condition at
New Westminster is the outcome of lack of room for the applicants
for admission, the remedy is to furnish further accommodation.
We were told that the selection of patients for these rooms was most
carefully made, and no doubt such is the case, but we can find no
justification for the continuance of a custom so fraught with
danger.

Admirable as the management of New Westminster is, yet those
in charge have a task imposed on them that is unfair. They are
forced to accept ail mental types, from idiocy, and acute insanity,
to, senile dementia, and while they run the whole gamut from defect
to far advanced disease, they have no means of inaking a proper
classification. Owing to conditions of overcrowding, and want of
space, the staff is asked to do the impossible. The demands of the
modemn hospital for the insane are quite as exacting as those of the
general hospital, and until this fact is recognized no real progres
can be made. It cannot be said that British Columbia has beeii
penurîous in making expenditures for the care of its insane; indeed,
Essondale might be classed as having adopted too elaborate a type
of construction. However, if a mistake was made it was on the
right side of the account. Too frequently the tendencY is to run
to the opposite extreme, and many structures of cheap and shoddy
construction are inadequate for the purpose designed.

Just before the war began, a training sehool for psychiatrie
nurses was established at New Westminster, but was necessai'ilY
disorganized during the absence of so many of the staff. It is 110W

doing excellent work. A two-year course is provided-the instruc-
tion being given by Drs. Doherty, Steeves, Crease, MeAllister and
Ryan. The value of training schools for nurses lias long since
been established. Not only lias the trained nurse justified herself
in hospitals for the insane, but no institution without a training
school should be called a hospital. The maie wards should, ini our
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opinion, be placed under the control of women nurses. In no pro-
fession has woman shown her genius more than in that of nursing,
and whîle few would argue that in the men's wards a certain pro.
portion of maie nurses shouid not be found, on thue whole, the more
important part of the care of the insane hospital Population should
be left to women. They do the work with intelligence and have a
humanizing influence that is of especiai value in the care of the
insane. In other words, the hospitalization of institutions for the
insane shouid mean exactiy what it says, and experience has proved
that the woman nurse is admirable in sucli hospitals.

The question of the housing of the nurses in suitable homes
should be taken up both at New Westminster and Essondale. It is
preposterous to think that those who are caring for the insane
should not be free from the worries incidentai to their work for
some period of the twenty-four hours. When they are required to
sieep in roms connected with the wards it can easîly be seen that
conditions are far from ideai. One of'the first additions made to
existing institutions shouid be in the formn of homes for nurses.
The schools for nurses should he so organized that they will attract
the best types of young women. Whenever this is done the resuit
is to establish even institutions for chronics, on a new basis. The
public appreciates such an advance and the friends of patients ad-
mitted to hospitals for the insane realize that intelligent and skilled
treatment is to take the place of mere custodiai care. It has become
the habit te regard ail mental maladies as incurable, and to rele-
gate the patients suffering from those diseases to the scrap heap.
This seems like a strong statement, and yet many of the so-called
hospitals for chronics cannot by any stretch of imagination be
piaced in any other category.

Many admirable features exîst at New Westminster, and ai-
though the medical staff is far too small, yet there is evidence that
the scientiflc part of the treatment of patients has not been neg-
lected, and the physicians are full of enthusiasm for their work.,
They cannot, however, work twenty-four hours in the day, and
when it is remembered that in modern hospitals devoted to acute
cases, a staff of one physîcian te each hundred patients is regarded
as desirable, New Westminster is not; to be called over staffed.
Without time for investigation, hampered by a mass of routine and
cierical work, àssistants are apt te lose their zeal for investigation
and research, and eventually become fossilized and useless. No-
where is this tendency te be combated so much as in hospitals ac-
cumulating a large proportion of chronics who cease te be interest.
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ing if allowed to sink into ruts where individuality is lost. In other
words, the moment the individual is forgotten in a herd, his chance
of improvement has practically gone. During the war it was not
possible to provide assistants in sufficient numbers in any of the
Canadian hospitals; that argument no longer applies, and the
young men who saw numerous cases of the neuroses and psychoses
at the front, should prove almost invaluable as assistants, but care
should be taken to stimulate them to their best efforts.

An excellent pathological laboratory at New Westminster fur-
nishes opportunity for a qualified specialist to develop this import-
ant side of the work, and he should be placed in such a position
that research may be regarded as being a necessity as much as mere
pathologîcal examination. This point of view evidently appeals to
the New Westminster staff, and already their investigations re-
garding the prevalence of syphilis among their patients furnishes
some factis of striking significance to those who are anxious to
know how great a part this particular venereal disease plays in
the development of insanity. When it is learned that 12%o of the
admissions proved to be syphilitic, the inference regarding the
prevalence of this disease in the province is plain, and when it is
further learned that 80%v of the males and 20%9o of the females,
who gave what is known as the Wassermann reaction, were found
to be suif ering from general paralysis of the insane, the importance
of prevention is emphasized. This information is ail the more
valuable, because it was the only accurate statement we could get
in British Columbia regarding the prevalence of venereal disease-
a disability that is apparently quite common. The attitude of the
British Columbia medical profession, as a whole, in regard to these
things, was probably a littie more apologetic than is the case in
the East, but if the figures gleaned in the New Westminster Hos-
pital have any significance, the sooner the complete facts in regard
to conditions generally in the province are laid bare, the sooner
will remedies, educational and restrictive, be applied. This refer-
ence to spyhilis is merely introduced to show the value of research
work in psychiatrie medicine.

The records at New Westminster, in view of the smalhiess of
the staff, are excellently kept, and the photographie records the
best we have seen. Even these play an important rois in the realm
of research and furnish a mass of invaluabie material, iliustrating
as they do so graphically the different phases of mental disease.

The form of admission is not satisfactory, as theoreticaily at
least, the majority of insane people have to suifer the indignity oif
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having to appear before a magistrate upon somnewhat the sain
Plain as a criminal. A proportion, by no means small, must suife
incarceration in j ail. No provision for voluntary admissions ap
parently exists, but one excellent and much to be commended pro
'Vision is to, be found inasmucli as the medical superintendent mus
receive every properly certified patient, whether there is a vacan
lied or not. This feature is one that saves friends and patient
mucli unnecessary suifering when the superintendent is one of th,
type, sometimes encounted, demanding the execution of a thousani
and one technicalities before condescending to receive the patien
who is, in the meanwhule, suifering for want of treatznent We cai
understand the necessity of the law in force, particularly in ]Britisi
Columbia, where travelling is so difficult and distances are so0 great

The jail systemn, except in extreme cases, should be done awaý
with, and provision mnade for voluntary admission. In other words
why should acute mnental illness be put on a different level than iý
the care of physical disability in general hospitals? The remark,
made on a similar situation in Manitoba apply here. Writing o:
the form of admission there, we said, "The whole systemn of admis
sion to the hospital for the insane in Manitoba should be revised
and an effort nmade to remove the stigma updoubtedly placed or
anyone who has to be sent to such an institution under the preseni
law. The only argument we heard urged in favor of the systern ir
vogue is that it provides a proper safeguard against sane persoN
being improperly placed in confinement. The argument is a fal.
lacious one, as magistrates are just as prone to make mistakes aw
physicians. After all, what does practical experience teach us i
communities where the services of a inagistrate are not required I
Theoretically scandals might be possible in private sanitoria, bul
in publie institutions they are practically unheard of. Occasionall3
a patient suiffering from acute delirium, such as that connected witl,
fevers or meningitîs has been sent to a hospital for the insane b3
mistake, but the deliberate incarceration of a sane person for un.
proper and dishonest reasons is almost impossible. In the firsi
instance, the magistrate would not be able to make a fine medica.'
diagnosis; in the second, his usefulness would be doubtful, and thE
officers of the hospital would be persons to, correct the abuse. Suci,
cases, however, exist largely in thie minds of a credulous publie,
Now, the intelligent method of admissions seeks to remove thE
suspicions of the public in regard to institutibrns and to recogniZE
that insanity is a disease, not a crime."
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The methods employed in the Province of Ontario as a whole,
are simple and satisfactory, and might be adopted with some modi-
:fications and improvements.

First of ail, voluntary admissions properly safeguarded, should
be provided for and employed as frequently as possible. The forni
attached works out very well indeed in every-day practice, and is
a comf art to patients who have some insight into their mental con-
dition. This does away with a certain amount of publicity and
criticism dreaded by the hyper-sensitive suifferers from various
forms of depression, or even mild excitement.

The ordinary admissions should be made on the certificates of
two properly qualified physicians, after the superintendent of a
hospital for the insane has made an examination of a prelîminary
form of history to be fifled in by the physician in attendance.

The preliminary form of history need not require the elaborate
detaîls which should be obtained subsequent to admission. This
useless delay in obtaining admission in some provinces takes place
during the gathering of facts to fll in the cumbersome forms sup-
plied. The information asked for is invaluable after the patient
has been admitted, but not necessary when admission is urgently
required.

Such a formn as the following might be used in granting ad-
mission to voluntary patients.

FoRtm 0F APPLICATION
For the Admission of a Voluntary Patient

To the Hospital for Insane at ........ ............. ..
I,- ...... ...... .... of the... -............. ..... of ...... ...... ......

in the County of.-..-..b .in « ....»........... . request the
Superintendent of the Hospital for the Insane at. .. .. to
admit me as a voluntary Patient and I hereby pledge myseif to re-
main ini the said hospital at.... for a period, not exceed-
ing one year, which the said Superintendent may deemn necessary
to effeet a cure in my case, and I further pledge myseif to give at
Ieast ten full days' notice in writing to, the said Superintendent of
my intention to leave the said Hospital for the Insane-, and I fur-
ther pledge myseif to submit to the rules and regulations of the
said Hospital now in force, or which may hereafter be enacted, and
to carry out, or assist in carryîng out, ail the directions which the
said Superintendent May give for my treatment.

Signed this . ..... ............ day of. --.. -A. D. 19 .... ...
at .......... in the County of .--....-..---------- in the presence
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are now easily available, and their eniployment would in reality
mean an economy to the government, as it would relieve themn of
the burden of maintenance while the individual was on probation.

At New Westminster and Essondale the absence of mechanical
restraint was commendable, and wîth the development of occupa-
tonal therapy on an extensive scale, the resuit will no doubt be the
complete disappearance of this objectionable feature of hospital
management.

The question of the treatment of acute cases is not loist sight of
at New Westminster, and the hydro-therapeutic equipment, which
we regard as of the greatest importance, is fairly adequate. This
brings us to the most glaring need in British Columbia, and no
matter what ultimate policy is adopted in regard to the treatment
of recent cases of insanity in the public institutions, the question of
their immediate care, without the hamperings of red tape and rou-
tine, should be first considered. We looked over the University
buildings in connection with the General Hospital and find that at
least two will lend themselves admirably to the purpose of provid-
ing a psychopathic hospital containing thirty or more beds with
the beat types of modern equipment for suitable treatment. The
day lias passed when it is necessary to draw attention to the im-
portance of psychopathic wards in connection with every general
hospital, and with conditions for their establishment as ideal as
they appear to be i n Vancouver there can be no excuse for delay in
providing them.

Insanity lias generally been relegated to the "impossible" col-
umn by general practitioners in medicine because clinical studies
were neglected, due to the lack of material for the student and in-
terne in hospitals, and because the subject of psychiatry was for-
gotten for the great part in medical schools. Progress is 110w being
made, and more and more lias the importance of psychiatrY been
forced to the front by the developmnents of the war. Not only mnust
the rights of the.insane to early scientific treatment be recognized
and provision mnade for this in connection with general hospitals,
but physicians and students must be put in the position of seeing
and Iearning more of the disease and its treatment. In this con-
nectirn psychopathie wards at the Vancouver Hospital would not
only prove a boon to the conimunity, but would form a clearing
house for many cases before being sent on to the Hospital for the
Insane.

0f course, psychopathie wards would not meet the wants of the
whole Province, but should be supplemented by the erection of a
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Psychopathie Unit either at New Westminster or Essondale, as the
Provincial psycliiatrists think best. This should contain everything
necessary in the way of equipment, to bring it up to the most, mod-
ern requirements, and should also have provision for extensive re-
search work. It must be remembered that in no brandi of medi-
cine is research more necessary than in psychiatry, and Canada has
her part to play in the advancement of knowledge. This aspect lias
been practically neglected in the past, and now that this country
has established its nazne among nations it has assumed many new
obligations.

CONVALESCENT HOME.

A convalescent home, situated on one of the delightful sites
available on governmnent properties, is not only desirable, but in
our opinion necessary. As the number of patients convalescing at
one time is neyer large in psychopathic hospitals, such a home
would not be an expensive place to build, but would soon pay for
itself by the reduction of overhead charges in the case of patients
cared for ini it. Those who are familiar with hospital life realize
how dimfcult it is to treat patients recovering from mental diseases
in a hospital, and often there is a period when they are well enougli
to go to a convalescent home of the riglit type. It would not be
safe to send them to their own residences, because they would be
at once subjected to conditions that were prominent factors ini the
development of the psychosîs. However, the arguments in favor
of this plan are obvious, and it is unnecessary to elaborate them.

SAANICH.

We found a smail number of male patients (chronies) occupying'
a part of the jail building at Saanich, on Vancouver Island. Gen-
erally spealcing they were comfortably housed in dormitories apart
from the jail proper, and as a temporary expedient, until the crowd..
ing at New Westminster is rdlieved from its unduly large propor-.
tion, no exception can be taken to the arrangement. The question,
could Saanish be converted into a satisfactory institution for the
care of chronics, was asked. The reply is, that todo sowould re-
quire an enormous expenditure of money without justification for
such expenditure. The buildings in their present condition are im-
possible; they are of such a character that it would cost as much
as the price of a new building to reconstruct them, and flnally, there
is no reason for the addition of a new hospital for the insane at the
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present time. The overhead charges would be in addition to the
annual budget, quite uncalled for and inadvisable as a reduplica-
tion of staffs already existing at New Westminster and Essondale
would be inevitable

ESSONDALE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

This hospital is established some 24 miles from Vancouver, and
is devoted practically to the care of the chronic insane. Essondale is
a comparatively new building, and is only part of a scheme to be
developed when the parent institution at New Westminster is aban-
doned. It is magnificently situated on a bench overlooking the
Fraser River, and has a splendid farm of 1,300 acres. The build-
ing is a very modern structure of the so-called fire-proof type, and
bas an appearance of comfort unknown in the mai ority of Canadian
hospitals for the insane. It houses'men only, and is a sort of glori-
fled £arm colony for chronic cases of insanity, and, as such, has
much to commend it-that is, if custodial care alone is the one
thing aimed at.

The dormitories are large, having 50 patients in each. if it
were not for the fact that an excellent Plenum system of ventila-
tion is employed one would suspect that these dormitories might,
,easily become unpleasant if the fans were not running.

At the time of the medical director's flrst visit 635 patients were
in residence. A special farmi building provides accommodation for
one hundred or more working patients. The herd of 150 Hoisteins,
kept to a certain extent by patient labor, is probably the finest on
the continent, and many of the world's champions are to be found
there.

The young men on the staff have scientific zeal, and are doing
excellent work. The patients are well cared for and dlean, and
there is little criticism to make of the institution. What is lacks
outside of scientîi equipment is the humanizing influence of wo-
men nurses. Its wonderful flowers and nurseries for trees, its
unique surroundings, and its many beauties, malte Essondale one
of the interesting chronic institutions on the continent.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL&.

Aim 0F INVESTIGATION.THE publie school study was conducted to, determine, among
other things, the following:

(1) Proportion of nientally abnormal children in school
population needing special attention.

(2> Present facilities for diagnosis and special training.
(3) Needed improvements.

IMPORTANCE 0F STUJDY.

This investigation was deemed important for several reasons.
The deterniination of the proportion of mentally abnormal éhl-
dren throws an interesting side liglit on the larger question as to
the percentage of abnormals in the general comunnty. 0f still
greater importance is the fact that most criminals, prostitutes,
paupers, and inmates of hospitals for the insane pass through the
public school during childhood, and many of these charges of the
state can be detected during school days. Ini other words, mentally
abnormal school children nxay, in later years, recruit the ranks of
the "ne'er do wells," and the social misfits, and it la important, to
discover them during childhood, so that suitable training can be
inaugurated at an early age. When viewed from this angle it be-
cornes apparent that the public school offers a splen4id opportuiy
for the prevention of the developinent of some of our most acute
social problems.

Quit. apart from the above conslderationu is the fact that ment-.
ally'abnormal children constitute one of the chief sources of prim-
ary school inefllciency as far as the. education of normal chidren
is concerned, and, in addition, are factors in the spread of noa
contagion. This statemnent lias been found to hold true :for those
schools wherein abnormals are flot segregated in special cass
It is therefore a prime importance to diacover the proportion of
children needing sucli segregation anid to examine the. present
facilities for diagnosis, training, and treatment.

SCOPE 0F INVESTIGATION.

It was the. aim of those conducting the investigation to study
a sufficiently large nuunber of school children i thepovne o
that reasonably accurate deductions could b. drawn for~ the r
mainder. Arrangements were therefore mnade for a ruieean
ination of 2,273 children. In addition special xmntoswr
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made in connection with certain groupa of children-those in spe-
cial classes, pupils in the Detention Home of the Juvenile Court,
cases referred f rom New Westminster Schools, etc.

Care was taken to select for study, typical schools that would
be fairly representative of the entire Provincial System. The liat
of schools investigated is given below, and a scrutiny of parentage
and home conditions shows that the children examined came from
ail walks of life. Their parents were laborers, artisans, trades
people, professional and business people.

School-McDonald (Vancouver) ; attendance, 412; parentage
and home conditions: f rom laboring class homes. Children were,
for the most part, untidy, poorly nourished, and showing evidences
of poverty.

School-Henri Hudson (Vancouver) ; attendance, 535; parent-
age and home conditions: approxirnately one-third from homes of
laboring 'People, the other two-thirds from homes of prof essional,
and middle class citizens.

Sehool-Laura Secord (Vancouver) ; attendance, 376; parent-
age and home conditions: good homes. Parents Canadian born, for
the xnost part, belonging to professional and better class trades
people.

School-Central (Victoria) ; attendance, 950; parentage and
home conditions: fairly good homes of prof essional and middle
class citizens.

School-New Westminster; attendance, 28; parentage and home
condition: (a selected group of children f rom various schools ini
the çity).

Investigation of special classes:
ln addition to the study outlined above, an investigation was

made of the special classes for retarded children in Vancouver and
Victoria, and an estiinate was made of the value of this type of
work.

RESULTS'0F SaoHOL StnWEY.

(1) Proportion of ment<zlli, cbnormal children inl 8chool popruk'
tion neecling special attention.

A routine exazuination of 2,273 children revealed the fact that
81 or 3.56% were mentally abnormal and required attention in
separate classes.
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The percentage of mental abnormality
presented:

School.
McDonald (Vancouver)
Henri Hudson (Vancouver)...
Laura Secord (Vancouver).
Central (Victoria)

Atten-
dance.

412
585
376
950

2,273

by schools is herewith

Mentally
abnormal chil- Per-

dren requiring cent-
special training. age.

23 5.58
21 8.91

8 2.12
29 8.05

81

(While 2,273 children were given consideration, a mental ex-
amination was only given to those who were markedly backward in
their school work, who were difficult to teach, or who presented
conduct or emotional disorders or peculiarities.)

A more detailed account of the result of the survey in each
achool follows-

MCDONALD SCHOOL, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Principal-Mr. Hemsworth.
Attendance, 412. Canadian Born, 60% plus; British born, 20%

plus. A few Russian Jews and Austrians.
Home conditions, poor. No great distress at the present time.

Children from laboring class.

General Nots.

Children attending this school were, for the most part, untidy,
poorly nourished, and below par intellectually.

Results of Psychiatric Examination.

Low grade moron . ....------ 8
Medium grade moron ------- .......-- 7

High grade moron ...-. -......... .......... _......___ 12

Probable psychosis ..................-....- .. -...... -- 1

Markedly backward _.. __..-----.--- 17

Percentage of mentally abnormal (not including pronounced
backwardness) 5.58.
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Note.

The high percentage of mental abnormality in McDonald School
is probably accounted for by the fact that the children corne from
very poor homes, and no doubt an investigation of the znentaIity
of the parents would demonstrate a fairly high incidence of mental
defect.

HENRi HUDSON ScH-OOL, VANcouvER, B.C.

Principal: Mr. Wilson.
Date of Examination June llth and l2th.
Attendance:- 535.

Nationality of Parents.

The great mai ority are British, Scotch, and Irish born, many
Canadians, and a sprînkling of Orientais.

Home Conditions, etc.

Approximately one-third of the children corne f rom homes of
laboring people. The other two-thirds corne from the homes of pro-
fessional and middle class citizens. For several years there have
been few cases of actual distress in the neighborhood.

ResuZt8 of Psychiaot rie Examinaion.

Every class room in the school was visited, and those children
were selected for investigation who were either retarded in school
work or who, in the opinlion of the teacher, were mentally below
par or peculiar in their moods or conduct, By such a system there
was selected 37 cases for exana=tion.

Imbecile. .. ... . ..-. . . ............ .i - --- ------

Medium grade moron 8
Hig gademoro 8
Psyc hosis.....................~ i
Backward (deafness>.- ...... . ...2
Markedly neurotic ...... -i - ------
Markedly backward.-....... 14
Normal. . .... . ........ 2

In other words, there were in this school of 535 children, 21 who
were mentally abnormal and who, on this account, required spe-
cial clasa training. The percentage of mental abnoruiality was 3.91
-rather above the ordinary publie school average.
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LAmuA SEcoRD SOHooL, VÂNCOtIVE, B.C.

Principal: Mr. Ramge.
Attendance: 8 76.
Nationality of parents: Canadian born for the most part.
Home conditions: Good.

Reaiults of Ptiicirztrie ExaminaMon.

Mediumn grade nioron ............ . ........ ..... 2

High grade moron . 6.........-.....

Pronouneedly backward. ................. .8

Percentage of mentally abnormal in the school 2.12% (not in-.

cluding backward).

CENTRAL SCHoOL, VicTORIA, B.C.

Principal of Girls' Central School: Miss Wilkinson.
Principal of Boys' Central Sehool: Mr. J. A. Cunningham.

Home Conditions, etc.

The children come from fairly good homes; indeed, the Central

School can be considered a representative Victoria Publie Sehool.
It is divided into 2 sectionsa-one building, with its own Lady Prin-
cipal, for the girls, and another building for the boys. In addition,
there is a special class for backward children. In this special elass,
conducted by Miss Winn, approximately 14 chîldren gathered from

various parts of the city are given special training in handerafts,
school subjeets, gaines, etc.

Ps2,chi&tric Examination (Children in the speci2 Cc488s not
included.)

Low grade moron ............ 2

Medium grade moron... ... ..-.- 5

High grade moron.. ... ............. . .-.................. 16
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NEW WESTMINSTER PUBLIC SCHoOLS.

Through the kindness of Dr. J. G. MacKay, 28 children were

referred from the New Westminster Public Sehools for examina-
tion. These children were classified as follows:

Low grade moron ... »»... ............ -.-... ..

Medium grade moron ...........-......... ~ -i--

High grade moron.... .......-...... ........ 9
Neurotic ........................................ ... ..... . ..... ..

Borderline ...... ......... . ........... .....

Markedly backward .... .... .-.. ,......... ..... 6

PRESENT FACILITIES FOR DIAGNOSIS AND SPECIAL
TRAINING.

A most creditable beginning has been made in Vancouver and

Victoria in connection with the diagnosis of mental abnormality in

schools, and with provision for the training of those who are re-

tarded or defective. An outline of the accomplishment5 along this

line in Vancouver will be of interest not only to British Columbians

but to Canadians generally, because the work, whîle not unique

in the Domninion, has nevertheless been more highly developed in

that city than in any other Canadian center.

VANCOUVER.

Several years ago the Board of School Trustees established two

special classes for low grade feebleminded children. The experi-

ment was watched with înterest, and the satisfactory resuits ob-

tained seemed to, justify an extension of the work to include the

training of higher grades of mental defect. In February, 1918,

Miss M. Lîndley, a formed assistant to Dr. H. H. Goddard, of the

Vineland, (New Jersey) Traininlg School, was appointed school

psycho1ogîst, and since then rapid strides have been made. Credit

for recent accomplishments must be given not only to Miss Lindley,

but to Miss Dauphinee, supervisor of special classes, and to the

entire staff of fourteen who0 are carrying On the work. it would be

difficult to, find a more alert and energetic staff, aIl thoroughly in-

terested in the problems presented and keen to employ most en-

Iightened methods. A review of the work for the last year and a

haif is given in a recent report by Miss Lindley. It reads in part

as follows:
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"In February, 1918, 1 "as asked to open a department in the
Vancouver City School that would take care of the backward and
defective children, For several years previous to this they had had
two 10w-grade feebleminded classes. The teachers of these classes
(one of whom is now our supervisor of speciai classes, and the other
an assistant in the clinie) were women of vision who recognized
that the problem of the moron is far more important than that of
the low-grade defective. It was largely through their efforts that
the Board were brought to see the necessity of an early survey and
au organization along, broader lines.

"In our organization we have followed to a great extent the plan
80 well worked out in the Seattle schools. We have a central clinic
in which is an Observation Class. I make prelîminary ex-
aminations in the schools and then have prospective special class
subi ects report at the Observation Class for a week. Here we make
as careful a study as is possible of each child, finding specific abili-
ties or specific defects and determining lis pedagogical standing.
The resuits are then given in a detailed report to his speciaî class
teacher, who is thus enabled to begin constructive work with him at
once. We have an excellent medical department where our chil-
dren receive careful attention and where an extra effort is made
to correct their physical defects.

dAt the end of June, 1919, there are in our department, 14 work-ers, with a strong possibility of five more being added in the fal.
Our staff will then consist of 14 special class teachers, two manual
training teachers, a supervisor of special classes, an assistant in
the clinic, a field worker (who will do our family history work and
also follow up our special class graduates as they leave us), and
myserY.

"In our course of study for the special classes most stress is
laid upon manual work, and our recent exhibit of the children's
work was a pleasant surprise to us ail]. Our manual training
teacher lias the right idea, viz., that the real value of the work
is not the finished product, but the growth of the individual child.
Ail our teachers are capable and enthusiastic and practicaliy ail are
taking special training for the work this summer.

"It lias been our endeavor to, serve the whole public school sys-
tem as mucli as possible. With that in view we have made a num-
ber of special surveys: they include a survey of the public school
for the deaf, an orphanage whose dhuldren aIl go to public sdhool,
and the Girls' Industrial Home, a corrective institution for delin-
quent girls.
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"The school connected with the ,Juvenile Court Detention Home
is now one of our special classes, and that gives us ail the work of
the Children's Court. We have also examined the primary classes
of a school in which the foreign element îs very great. When you
realize that we found 15 nationalities in these classes, and that in
only 33%: of the homes is English spoken, you will understand of
what our foreign problein is.

"British Columbia has as yet no Training School for the Feeble-
minded, but Parliament last session voted the land and money, and
we expect the ground to be broken very soon. This will relieve
us of many low-grade children and increase our capacity for the
higher grades.

"Looking to the future, we expect to enlarge our seheme bo in-
clude ail kinds of deviate children: this will mean the crippled cl-
dren, those with speechi defect, preturbercular, etc. We hope to per-
manently segregate those who are a menace bo society, and provide
more specific training for those who will be able to live in the world;
this will mean the opening of a trade school for our older boys and
girls.

'Canada has now a National Committee for Mental Hygiene,
and they have recently made a survey of the province. Their visit
bo us was 'Indeed helpful. Their hearty co-operation and practical
suggestions have given us a new impetus, and we look forward
much more hopefully, since we feel that we are linked up with a
larger field.

"lIt is impossible to pay sufficient tribute to Vineland for her
part in the work here; with myseif, of course, she lias been mny
greatest inspiration. I have felt that the only way to show MY ap-
preciation is bo infuse into my wôrk the 'Vineland, spirit,' and be-
cause I have such responsive and enthusiastic assistants, this lias
been easy."

FACILITIES FORt DIAGNOSI AND SI>ECLAL TRAIING IN VICTORIA.

The Board of School Trustees of Victoria have provided one
special class for retarded and defective chiîdren. Miss Winn, the
teacher of tis class, has had considerable psychological training
and experience. In addition b lier class room duties Miss Winn
visits ail the public schools in the city twice a year and gives a
mental examination to, those children who are referred to her by
principals, teachers and nurses. An account of this special work
is contained in a report entitled, "Special Class of Victoria Public
Schools." Interesting extracts from Miss Winn's account are sub-
mitted.
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Purposes.

"The Special Class was opened :-
"I. To provide a highly specialized training for such children.

in the Public sehools as were not able to'profit by the instruction
of the ordinary class room.

"2. To afford an opportunity by means of laboratory methods,
to make an intensive study of duli, backçward, retarded, and ment-
ally deficient children with reference to, the peculiarities of their
physical and mental development, and to>the causes, care and treat-
ment of subnormality.

"3. To off er ail assistance possible to the regular teachers în
connection with 'exceptional' cases in Iearning and discipline.

fHon~g and, Eqztivment.

"The Special Glass is housed separately in one of the old MeGHIl
Buildings. There is a class room, manual training room, office and
two separate toilets. In the class roon, degks and seats are ar-
ranged at one side only, leaving free space for games and exercises,
and the placing of tables and chairs for kindergarten and hand
work. In this room are two cupboards, one containing ordinary
school room supplies, the other Montesori material, blocks, toys and
games. In addition, there is a large rack containing individual
spaces where each child xnay keep bis handwork.

"The Manual Training room is equipped with 12 benches, each
with a complete set of tools. Besides there are 10 complete coping
saw outfits.

"For laboratory use we have a wet spirometer, an awdiometer,
sight testing cards, some boxes and much testing material, such as
is used in all modern laboratories.

"For the midday lunch, one warm dish is provided always on cold

days, and milk for warm days. A fireless cooker (home made)
makes it a simple matter te provide soup, stews, cereals, and boiled
rice pudding. Hlot cocoa is provided almost every day, and the chil-

dren are encouraged to bring fresh eggs, which are prepared for

eating at the school.
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school, object most strenuously to sending their children to a Spe-
cial Glass if any nienber looks 'silly' or 'idiotie.' Since we are
equipped for takîng care of only a limited number, we resort to
the delicate, even though sometimes cruel, practice of entering those
who are unobjectionable in appearance.

"The Special Glass teacher calls at each school twice a year and
at any other time she is requested to. The Principal sends to her
for examination ail pupils who, present problematic cases, and who
are not making progress in their work. They are given the Binet
test and many additional ones calling for an exercise of perception,
judgment, common sense, memory, observation, attention, indus-
triousness.

"The Nurse and Sehool Physician are consulted to, see what de-
terrent factors are remnovable. The home is visited by the teacher
or principal to ascertain the, conditions under which the child is
living.

Met hod and Subject Ma.tter.
"The instruction is mostly individual, as the variation in mental

traits and mental development is so great. The awakening of the
senses is the first and foremost necessity and for this purpose many
special methods are introduced, many materials made use of, games,
rhythmn exercises, singing, dancing, are employed, both for motor
training and for sense stimulation. Matching and sorting of colors,
fornis and textures; grading of forms of the same size, but differing
in weight; exercises in tasting, smelling, touching are given fre-
quently; in short, any and ail sense training that will bring the
child into dloser contact with the world in which lie lives.
the world which, to the mentally deficient child, is largely one blur-
red and blustering confusion. The Montessori materials are of ini-
valuable assistance in a Special Glass, and the Montessori method
of making the chuldren responsible for the care and order of Al
materials used is a most excellent one. It costs a tremendous effort
to instil the habit of orderliness into any child, and this isi mucli
more true in the case of the mentally deficient. Here habits are
established at an enormous expense of tume and energy, but the
results are ail repaying. We count no time too mucli to spend in
explaining to each chid just where everything belongs, and in
insisting that the instructions be carried out. Habits of personal
cleaniiness and order are also emphasized, and exercises calculated
to develop independence and responsibility are given mucli atten-
tion. For it is the 'unadaptiveness' of these chiidren that consti-
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tutes their chief weakness, and we must seek constantly to make'
them conform consciously to the customs and demanda of normal
people. Ail deficient children are anti-social in the sense that they
neyer cease to be dependent upon others for their direction and
control. The well-being of the group is an impossible idea with
them, and co-operation and companionship are experiences to them
unknown. While this condition is rareiy, if ever, overcome, we can
do much in a amall way to promote a sense of fellowship and pleas-
ure that cornes from united effort. Projects are introduced which
require the efforts of ail, and each child is made to feel that his con-
tribution in the way of w ork is indispensable. The social life of the
Speciai Class must be made a prominent feature and many occa-
sions must be furnished for the exercise of unselfishness and
thoughtfulness. Each day, certain pupils are detailed to serve the
others at luncheon, and parties are given often for the practice of
good manners and quiet behavior, and to give each child a chance
to play host or hostess.

"In the Special Class one-haif of the time is given to, formai or
academic work, and one-haif to handwork. It is the opinion of ex-
perts that with children who are really deficient the time spent in
trying to teach them reading, writing and arithmetic is absolutely'
wasted, for the results achieved are in no way commensurate with
the effort either of teacher or pupil, and the level of performance
reached is so low, that they will neyer make any use of this know-
ledge. At present the practice is retained simply and solely as a
compromise to the parents who neyer give up the idea that their
children can somehow be 'brought on' to be normai. The case is
entireiy different with children who are merely duil or backward,
though even l{ere experts agree that mental deveiopment can be in-
duced much more rapidly by forms of manuai training that caîl for
exercises of judgment, discrimination and foresight.

Cost andt Maintenavnce.

"The Special Clasa is a part of the regular public school system,
and as such cornes under the samie rules and regulations with re-
spect to maintenance, no extra assistance being given. The teacher
is usually paid from $10 to $25 a month more than she would be
under the regular sehedule, and in cases where she has high aca-
demie qualifications for the work, she receives the samne salary as
those ini whose rank she belongs academically.

"The coat per pupil is f romn 3 to 4 times that of one in the regu-
lar classes. But wherever the experiment has been tried, School
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Boards and Superintendents have feit well repaid for the money ex-
pended, not only by the specific resuits achieved in the education
of these chidren, but by the relieved condition of the rooms where
tllese 'mis:ftU' were always a source of worry to the teachers and
pupils.",

RECOMMENDATIONS.

VANCOU VE.

The facilities provided for the diagnosis and training of mental
abnormals in Vancouver publie schools must be commended. The
work, however, should be extended and, after talking over the
situation with Mrs. Moody and various other meinhers of the Board
of School Trustees, it was gratifying to learn that such a policy
meets with hearty approval . At present there are ten classes for
retarded children. Many more will be needed as time goes on to
keep pace with the problem. The fact that nine new classes were
established in the space of one year is a good indication that dila-
tory tacties are not employed in extending a system that has proven
valuable. Aside from the needed establishment of special classes
in every sehool community where twelve or more abnormals are
in sehool attendance, the following recommendations are made for
the improvement of the work:

(1) Appointment of Psychatrîst.
In the past the task of mental diagnosis has been entrusted en-

tirely to a phychologist with the assistance, of course, of the medi-
cal inspection staff. The work has been well done from the psy-
chological standpoint and the prolonged study of a case over the
perîod of a week in the observation centre cannot be too highly
conmmended. Experience has taught, however, that there are in
attendance at public schools a considerable number of children who
suifer from beginning mental disease, many children with charae-
ter defeets other than those of inteileetual retardation, many neti-
rotie, high strung, peculiar children, and other types that require
for their understanding psychiatrie experienoe (experience ini al
forms of mental disorders).

It is of fundamental importance that ail abnormal children be
diagnosed anid properly treated during their sehool days. Up to
the present the retarded and the defective have received special
attention, but if we hope to eut down the high rate of insanity in
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the comniunity our efforts muet embrace a regard for those children
Who may i later years develop mental disease. As has been said
a mental epecialist je needed for this epecial task.

It je therefore recommended that the part time services of a
psychiatrist be eecured by the Board of School Trustees. This
appointmnent would in no, way curtail the duties of the psychologist
who would stili employ psychonietric tests. In Toronto excellent
resuits are achieved through the co-operation of psychologists and
psychiatrists in the study of cases.

In another part of the report a recommnendation je made for
the establishment of a Psychopathic Hospital iVancouver. The
director of that hospital niight, in addition to other duties, give
part time to echool work.

(2) Appuintment of Social Worlcer.
A social worker with mental hygiene training, would be of

great assistance to the epecial clase system. Such an appointee
could with advantage make home investigations and the informa-
tion gathered would be helpful in the making of diagnoses, and'în
securinÈ the co-operation of parents and guardians as well.

It should be ever kept in mind that the function of the special
classes consiste not only in training, but in observation. A certain
proportion of the pupils wlll eventually prove to be institution
cases and their final disposaI will depend upon a coneideration of
characteristics noted in school, and what is quite as important,
noted in the home. The careful observation of children outside of
school would, as has been stated, come within the scope of the
social worker'e duties.

Experience lias taught that the particular type of home in-
vestigation required for this special work cannot be done satis-
factorily by a school nurse unlees she lias had a training in social
psychiatry (mental hygiene). The elucidation of a family history,
for instance, with the aim of discovering the truth concerning
mental. and nervous characteristica of the faxnily involved is highly
specialized work and requires not only tact, but wide psychiatrie

with hei
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(3) Trade Sckool.
In lier recent report, Miss Lindley expresses the hope that a

trade school for older boys and girls be organized, so that pro-
vision will be made for the specific training of those, who wil be
able to live in the general community. This proposai should meet
with hearty endorsation.

It is well known that niany aduit feeble-minded are Inow in
need of înstitutional care, largely because of the Iack of early
vocational training. The expenditures connected with a trade
school will therefore save the city and the province mucli money
in the end, and will make possible the social liberty of many who,
otherwise might need custodial care.

VICTORIA.

The recommendations made for Vancouver apply in a large
measure to Victoria. There is need, among other things, for the
organization of one or two additional special classes. Again, Miss
Winn could, with advantage, utilize an assistant, to enable lier to
devote more tîme for psycliological examination in the city schools
and for home visits. By such an arrangement it would be unneces-
sary at the outset to appoint a psychiatric social worker. The super-
vision by a mental specialist of ail children receiving special train-
ing is to be recommended, and much work might be done by the
medical staff attached to the Colquitz Mental Hospital.

RtECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING PUBLIC SCilOOLs 0F PROVINCE
(NOT INCLUDING VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.)

(1) Diagnosis of Mental Abnormmliti,.
Ail the schools of the province should be visited from time to

time by a psychiatrist for the purpose of conducting mental exain-
ination of those chiîdren who are either pronouncedly backward
or peculiar. It 18 recommended elsewhere in this report that an
itinerant psychiatrie clinie be established in connection with the
New Westminster Mental Hospital, and this organization miglit
then be available for sehool work. At the outset it would be a
large undertaking to investigate the mental status of every school
child, aithougli sucli a procedure is eminently desirable. The
itinerant dlinie could, however, make a moat useful beginning by
giving consideration Vo pronounced cases.
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(2) Special Classes.
There should be established throughout the province spec

classes for backward andI defective children ini ail school cominu
ties where there are registered from twelve to fIfteen abnoruu
To foster the organization of these classes it might be well for 1
Provincial Legisiature to offer financial assistance to local sch,
boards for the work.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY.ONE of the most useful studies conducted by theCommit
i British Columibia was in connection with juvenile de]
quency. Considerable time was spent in an endeavour

glean information concerning the following:
(1) Proportion of mental abnormality among juenile dei

quents.
(2) Notionality of offenders.
(3) Present facilities for cZûgnosis aind trectment.
Investigations included a study of the foilowing organizatiou

Vancouver Juvenile Court andI Detention Home, Provincial Ind
trial School for Boys (Vancouver), andI the Girls' Industrial Sch
(Vancouver).

(1) Proportion of Mentazl Abnormality A.mong Juenile Dei
quer&ts.

A mental examination was given 155 juvenile offenders, and
this nuniber 91 were discovered to be mentally abnormal. T
constitutes a percentage of 58.70. A more detailed account o!
investigation appears i the following tables:

TABLE I

No. No.
Organization. exaxnined abnormal 9

Detention Home and Juvenile Court 19 16 8
Prov. Industrial School for Boys.--- 88 40 4
Girls' Industrial School . . .....- 48 35 7
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TABLE II.

Examination of 19 children in Detention Home.
Normal 3 ..

High-grade moron... '.... 10
Medium " " .... 2
Low " " 2

Dementîa Prîecox.. 1
Mental abnormals 16 - 84.21%

TABLE III.

Examiînation of 88 Boys in Industrial Scliool.
Apparently normal..... 28
Backward ........ . . . .l

Primitive (undeveloped, intelligence>.....
Borderline (diagnosis not determined) 2
High-grade moron..... . . 20
Medium " "4 .1..... 15
LOw 4 .".... ... 4
Moral 1meie... ...... .....

Mental abnormnals 40 - 45.45%

TABLE IV.

Examination of 48 Girls in Industrial Sehool. (Investigation con-
ducted by Miss Lindley, Psychologist, Vancouver Sehools.)

Normal .. ----.... .. - 8
Dullnormal..... .. ... 5
High-grade mental deficiency (requir-

ing careful supervision, but not
necessarily prolonged institutional,
care) . ........ . 24

Mental deficiency requiring constant
custodial care .. ......... ~ ....-- Il
Mental abnormals 35 - 72.91%

(2> N'ationuility of Off ender.

The nationality of 140 juvenile delinquents was determined, and
it was found that 62.86% were Canadian bora (the Canadian bora
population of B.C., according to 1911 census, was 43.14%).
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The following chart indicates natlonality accordîng to the In-
stitUtion. studied:

Detention Girls' Industrial Boys' Industrial
Horne Sehool School

Enls .... 2 4 10
United States ..... 5 4 10
Scotch ..... 85

Newfoundlanders 1
Russian .... 1
Chinese ~ .2

Italian -......... 2
Norwegian .~-.1

(8) Present Foeilities for the Diagnosis aend Tra.~ining of Abn<wnu
Delinquents.

Diagnwsis: Cases passing through the Juvenile .Court, and
those committed to the Detention Horne and Girls' Industrial
School, are given a psychological examination by Miss Lindley.
While this work is to be commended, it 8hould be stated that since
there is a limit to human endurance, the sdiool psychologist can
hardly be expected to cover the fid of juvenile delinquency in
addition to canvassing the publie school problem in a city the size
of Vancouver.

When there is established a training school for def-ective de-
llnquents-a need that will receive consideration shortly- there
will develop an added significance to the mental examnation of
these cases. It will then be found advisable to secure a thorougli
miedical, psychological and psychiatrie investigation of eadi child.
The latter study might well be conducted by the staff of the pro-
posed Psychopathie Hospital.

Training: There is no institultion in the province especially de-
signed to afford training for mentally abnormal delinquents. This
unfortunate condition of affaira should be rectified at an early
date. British Columbia, lilce the other provinces of Canada, has
apparently proceeded on the basis that the problem of juvenile de-
linquency was one involving only- normal children. This precon-
ception bas led to the time honored systemn of placing offenders on
probation or iu reforniatories wtth the hope of a succesaful issue.
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Failure, instead of success, lias frequently been the resuit after
painstaking and conscientious efforts along this line. Why should
this be the case? A scrutiny of the Committee's findings in con-
nection with the mental examination of 155 juvenile offenders ini
the province no doubt provides an answer. The study referred to
demonstrates that 91 chlfdren of the entire 155 were mentally
abnornial-the great niaiority being feeble-minded. With this
information in mind we could not expect the ordinary parole sys-
tem or the industrial school to be effective reformatory agencie--
certainly not for the 91 abnormal children in question. We would
also be fearful that perchance the industrial. schools miglit be
hanipered ini exerting a good influence on their normal charges since
they are called upon to deal with a miîxed population of normais
and abnormals.

These commenta are not intended to, belittle the value of the
probationary systeni or the industrial, sehool. No doubt both are
useful for selected cases.. The point, thougli, should be urged that
the chief problern of juvenile delinquency is connected, with those
children who do not benefit by the agencies mentioned. Therefore
the necessity 0f providing specialized f acilities for their training
and supervision.

Before making definite reconimendations along this line a f ew
notes will be submitted concerning the Juvenile Court, Detention
Home, Industrial ýSchool for Boys and Industria School for Girls.

JUVEN1LE, COURT, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Judges: H. C. Shaw, Esq., Mrs. Helen G. MacGuil.
Chief Probation Officer: N. W. Collier, Esq.

The Vancouver Juvenile Court miade a most favourable imlpres-
sion. We found the court chambers well adapted for the work and
quartered i the sanie building as that used by the Detention Home
at 2532 Pine Street.

[t was noted with iterest that the Court met twice a week
and that the girls received attention at the haiids of a capable
wonian Judge, Mrs. MacGi, while Judge Shaw deait with the boys.
Each case is théroughly investigated by Mr. Collier, chief probation
officer and his assistants, before judgment is passed. As in ail well
regulated Juvenile Courts, the disposai of the children is determined
quite as much by the careful consideration of enviroliflent and
other factors as by a scrutiny of the nature of the delinquency
itself.
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The Court îs conducted with due regard to legal fornialities as
far as the taking of evidence is concerned, and it was noted with
p1easure that both Judges deait with each case in a common sense
Parental fashion. Mrs. MacGill always took occasion before-ma'k-
ing the final disposal of a girl, to set forth the dangers of bad
conduct and to, urge the adoption of good habits.

The strong arn of every Juvenile Court consists in its probation
systein, and this part of the work is well developed, ini Vancouver.
Mr. Collier niakes it his business to obtain an intimate knowledge
of all the facts pertaining to, each case, and frequentiy settles
matters out o! court that are best handled in tus way. When
children are placed on probation, an earnest attempt is made to
secure wise supervision, either through the officers of the court or
through the agency o! churches, philanthropie organizations or
suitable individuals. It was pleasing to learn that good results are
o! ten thie reward for these painstaking efforts. Information was
given though, to, indicate that the mentally abnormal child did not
react wèll to ordinary probation methods.

Mr. Capon, one of the probation officers, makes a nightly round
of the down town section to discover those juveniles who are walk-
ing the streets late at night, and those who attend theatres'and
pool roonis unaccompanied. A curfew law is in force ini Vancouver
prohiblting children under 16 years of age froni walking the streets
after ten o'clock unless ini conlpany with adulta.

Members of the Comniittee took occasion to spend two hours
with Mr. Capon on his nightly vigil. We saw many young girls
on Granville Street openly soliciting nmen, but learned that the
Juvenile Court had no control except in cases of girls under 16
years of age. It is a pity that such should be the case--there seerns
to be no good reason why the age limit could not b. raised to 18.

DETENTION HOME 0F JuVENILE COURT, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Superintendent: H. W. Collier, Esq.
Matron: Mrs. Collier.
Accommodation: 15 Boys, 5 Girls.
In Residence, 13.

The Detention Home is located, as l'as been said, in the sanie
buildin~g utilized by tihe Juvenile Court. It serves as a clearing
)iouse for rnsny of the. Court cases.' Children may b. detained for
observation for limnited periods and f or training and supervisin
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None of the cases are kept for more than a few weeks. Adequate
precautîons are taken in the arrangement of the dormitories, etc.,
for the segregation of the sexes.

A school room is attached to the Home and is designated Room
14 of Fairview School (a nearby school) to avoid stigmatization
of pupils. Ail the inmates of the Home are ini school attendance,
and, iii addition, certain other children under court supervision,
who live at home, attend the class.

When not in sehool the chîldren play games, or are occupied ini
scrubbing, polishing floors, washing dishes, etc.

-The teacher of Room 14, attached to the Vancouver Publie
Scliool staff, intimated that a large proportion of lier children were
difficuit to teacli and were, in lier opinion, probably mentally
deficient.

The Detention Home forms a most useful link in the chain of
organizations which deal with juvenile delinquents. It is of par-
ticular value as an observation centre, and this value will be en-
hanced when psychiatrie, as well as psycliological, examinations
are employed.

PROVINCIAL INDIUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR Bo'YS, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Superintendent: Mr. Donaldson, 10 assistants.
Capacity: 100; present number: 88.

The Provincial Industrial Sehool for Boys was bufit in 1902 on
the outskirts of Vancouver on seventy acres of land (twenty-five
of whicli are cleared). The building is now out of date, in a very
poor condition of repair, and is a veritable fire-trap. Tliere is prac-
tîcally no accommodation for the boys when the weatlier is indle-
ment, other than ini their dormitories. There is no equipmeflt for
suitable industrial training for the inates. The carpenter sliop
lias not been in operation for the last two years. Tliere is, how-
ever, a boot makdng department and this, in addition to farming,
provides the only facilities for out of school occupation. There is
one class room in the main building and one teaclier. An arrange-
ment is made by means of which all the boys attend the ichool for
half of each day.

The Provincial Industrial School is in urgent need of immediate
re-organization. It was originally constructed for the purpose of
reforming normal delinquents. Since, however, half of its popula-
tion belong to the mentally defective class, it lias been largely un-
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successful in its attempt. The normnal have suiffered through their
association with the abnormal, and the latter have not been given
training suited to their needs.

The time seems ripe for the adoption of a new principle ini deal-
ing with the whole question of juvenile delinquency in British
Columbia. There is immediate necessity for the abandonment of
the present dilapidated building for delinquent boys. It would be
eminently unwise to build afresh on the old lines of training or
attempting to train normais and abnormals under the sanie roof.

The policy advocated by the Committee consista in providing
an institution in connection with the proposed training school for
mental defectives, for the care of defective delinquent boys. This
matter will receive further consideration later on in the report.
The probleni of dealing with normal delinquents may necessitate
the organization of a small industrial achool, but experience in
Massachusetts and elsewhere leads to the conviction that the board-
Ing out systeni meets the needs of the situation. At any rate, a
custodial institution for normais, if such is deemed necessary, need
not be elaborate or extensive.

GImLS' INDUSTRAL SCHOOL, VANcouVE, B.C.

Superintendent: Miss Bayne.
Accommodation: 48 (28 in residence).
Grounds: 14 acres of land.
Situation:- On the outskirts of Vancouver.

The Girls' Industrial
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no routine Wassermann is taken. Girls suffering from venereal
disease are not isolated, but are kept out of the kitchen. At one
time 50% of the inmates were receiving treatment for venereal
disease.

Notes Ccmcerning Buildings.
The building is so sub-divided as to make roomn for offices, re-

ception room, dining-room, and kitchen, on ground floor; dormi-
tories, amusement hall, and school room on the second floor; laun-
dry, fruit cellar and celis, etc., i the basement.

There are 12 beds ini each dormitory. The bathroomn facilities
are hardly adequate-only two tubs and five basins for 24 girls.

Occupaetion, School, etc.
The girls are given instruction in sewing, cookîng, and laundry

work. Those of higher mentality niay take a commercial course.
At present 10 are availîng themselves of this latter opportunity.
Ail the girls go to school for a half day. Public school instruction
is given.
Punishment.

If a girl proves to be unruly, she is taken from the regular
dormitory and given sleeping quarters by herself in a roomn in the
basement. In this room there is placed an iron prison cell of the
same type as that utilized at Qakalla Jail. The first night the girl
sleeps in a bed outside the celI, but is told if her behaviour does not
improve she wil be placed in the cell itself. This threat has worked
out so successfully that it has been unnecessary to date to actually
employ the cells.

The honour systemn works well, according to the superintendent.
Marks are given for honesty, punctuality, orderliness, courtesy,
spirit toward work in institution, effort, good influence and effici-
ency. There is little doubt that by recognizing menit according to
this systemn that the behaviour of the girls in the institution is
improved.
Amusement.

Amusements are provided in the form of dancing, singing and
concerts.

Discharge.
At the expiration of the period of incarceration i the institu-

tion, cases are sent back home or are located i suitable homes.
Vancouver cases received through the Juvenile Court, upon dis-
charge report periodically to Mr. Collier, the Chief Probation
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Officer. Sucli organizations as the churches, and philanthropie i-
stitutions of the province are also, called'upon at times for after
Supervision.

Note.
Attention lias been drawn to the fact by the superintendent,

that Victoria girls have always been much in evidence in the
school. This statement has been corroborated by the Warden ini
Oakalla Jail and others, and deserves investigation.

It lias been stated earlier in the report that 35 of the 48 in-
mates were mentally deficient, and of this number il were in
definite need of constant custodial care in an institution. This is
another argument for the erection of a training school for mental
defectives. It would be quite unfair te society and to the girls
concerned, to return these 11 cases te the general community.

The work of the school psychologist in the GirlW~ Industrial
School has been admirable, but shouldbe supplemented by psy-
chiatrie examination.

RECOMMENDATIONS IN CONNIECTION WITH JuvENILE DELINQumeNY.

(1) Mental Kxamiiudion of oeil Delinqtoents.
Every case passing through the Juvenile Court shou[ld, before

disposaI, be submitted te a psychiatrie and psychological examin-
ation. The psychiatrie investigation might well be intrusted to the
staff of the proposed psychopathic hospital.

(2) Training School for Def ective Delinqa4ents.
There should be established a training school for defective de-

linquents, with provision for segregation of sexes at the proposed
training school at Essondale.

In connection with this reconunendation one could quote the
opinion of numerous authorities te show the need of special pro-
vision for defective delinquents. The New York Comniittee on
Feeble-mindedness eanvassed the situation thoroughly and carne to
the following conclusion: "Defective delinquents form a class for
whoxn the usual reformatory methods, or treatinent in institutions
for the feeble-minded, effects littie or no benefit and who cause con-
stant disturbance in both correc-tional and custodial institutions.
Authorities and experts agree on the need of discovering and seg-

reaigthese feeble-minded eriminals and of speclal restriction
and trinugi institutions established for them. The magnitude
of the. prb umad the prevaleuce of this clasa of mental defectives
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is shown by numerous studies and surveys. The elemental needs
of the defective delinquent and the relief of the institutions for the
feeble-minded, and for the mentally normal delinquents require the
provisions listed above."

(3) Legiskdive provision enabling inst itutional authoities to retain
defective delinquents inde/initelii.

Experienoe in other provinces demonstrates the value of legis-
lation along this line.

UDEPENDENT CHILUREN.TWO institutions caring for dependent children were visited-
The Home of the Children'a Aid Society, Vancouver, and the

British Columbia Protestant Orphanage, Victoria. It wus
evident that both organizations could do better work if ail their
charges were given a psychiatrie exainination, and if the abnormals
were transferred to specialized. institutions. The following notes
are worthy of consideration:

HOME 0F CHILDBEN'S Amn SocIEy VANco1JER BC

Superintendent: Mr. C. J. South.
Accommodation (approxixnate): 150.
Present number: 125.

Futtction, Etc.
The Home of the Children's Aid Society acts as a clearing house

for dependent children, where they may remain from a short tilue
to several years. Tt is under the auspices of the Children's Aid
Society and managed directly by the Superintendent, Mr. C. &J.
South. Mrs. Locke acta as matron.

Building, Location, Etc.
The building is a commodious wooden structure beautifullY 10.

cated on the outakirts of Vancouver There are several acres sur-
rounding the building and this is utilized, as playgrounds, garden,
etc.

Genera2 Impre-seions.
The children were apparently well cared for, and presented a

picture of happiness. Great interest was shown in the garden,
which was tilled by the children.
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Mento2lly Deficient Children.
lI the last ainual report the Pýresident, Mr. A. B. Ersie,

wrote as follows :-"IYoiur directors are heartily li accord with the

varions organizations hi the province, who, are working so hard to

secure a home for defective children. We know how detrimental
it is to have this class of children i the home. We have had three

there for soxm'e time, and it is not fair, either to the defective
child or to the more favoured child li any public or private home.
We trust action wilI be taken."

The three children referred to above were seen, and found to

be imbediles. One boy of low-grade mentality was of a vicions

type and had recently thrown a saucer at the head of another clIid

Another case -was that of a girl of 14 years of age, with a mental

age of less than half lier physical aga. She was well developed

physically, and was li urgent need of institutional care li a home
for defectives.

lxi addition to the three children mentioned above, 17 chldren
were given a mental examination--children referredby the Assist-~
ant Matron because of backwardness li school work and inability
to cope with the tasks meted ont to theý other children. Fifteen
of these were of the mentally defective type, and were li need of
specialized traininig and custodial care.

A general survey was mnade of the other children, a.nd it was

quite evident that a fairly large proportion were mentally defec-
tive. An estiniate of 25 per cent. defective la probably well within

the trnth. The inclusion of mentally deficient children with the

normial is to be deprecated, since both snifer with snch a system.

There la therefore urgent need for the transference of these un-

fortunates to a training school for the feeble-minded.
It wonld be advisable to have a routine mental exaniinatlon

made of al children cared for by the Children's Aid Society, and

facilities should be provided for this important work.

Nationality of cases cared for by the Children's Aid Society

during the last year (1918): Total
Canadian ---------------- 129 =70.87

British ...... ------- 46 =24.72

Sweden --- ------------ 1.64

Austria ----------- 2 1.10
United States ------- = .54
Germany .. -.. -.i......... .54

182
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BRITIH COLUMBIA PROTETANT ORPHANAGE, VICTORI..

Superintendent: Mrs. Johnston.
Capacity: 75 Children. Present Number: 68.

General Notes.
The building used by the Orphanage is a rather old structure

and is not particularly attractive in appearance inside. In addition
to offices, dining-room, kictchen and dormitories, there is a school-
room. Protestant children only are admitted, and Orientais are
excluded. The children attend school daily, and the teacher ex-
pressed herseif f reely on the subi ect of mental deficiency, and
stated that it was a grave problemn in the Orphanage. Children are
received from the age of two to 14 years.

Psy>chiatrie Examinations.
A mental exanunation was given to, nine children referred by

the teacher. 0f these, four were mentally deficient-two being low-
grade imbeciles, four backward and one normal.

Summary.
It would be prudent to place the Orphanage on a more u.p-to-

date scientifie basis. [t is unwise for the Orphanage te care for
defectives along with normal children, and certainly the two im-
beciles seen should be removed to another institution at an earlY
date.

GAOLS.

VANCOUVER GAOL

HiE Vancouver Gaol was vîsited for the purpose of inquiringTparticularly inte 'vice conditions in the city of Vancouver.
Information was obtained chiefly from Mrs. L. D. Harris, a

member of the Police Force. Mrs. Harris stated that she and three
other police women pay particular attention to the problem of Îm-
morality. It was hier opinion that the Chinese contributed te im-
moral practices through the sale of drags and the enticing of white
womnen. With regard te drugs, it was stated by Chief McRae that
a large percentage of those arrested were addicted te their use,
and that delinquency was often a natural consequence. Immorality
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îs apparently practised extensively by lower grades of the Greeks,
who do a large restaurant business in the city. It is the bellef
of the Police staff that the Greeks seek out girls for emnployment,
with immoral purposes in view. There is a provincial law againgt
Greeks employing white women, but this does not affect the city
of Vancouver. It was also learned that vice was carried on exten-

ively in hotels and rooming houses. Soliciting on the streets je
fiable to, punishment, and the police women warn soliciting girls,
obtain their naines and addresses, and visit their homes.

Nationalitie8 of those Ârrested.
Since 50 per cent. or more of the chronic offenders against the

law are mentally abnormal, it is interesting to, learn the proportion
of criminals of foreign birth. The ligures for 1917 for the Van-
couver Gaol give the nationality of those arrested, as follows :-

Canadian . ..... 744
English ................. ....... ... 861
Irish . ... ......... ..... ... -- 241

Scotch ... .......... ................. 274
United States ........-. 447
Germ an . .... ............. ... 27
Japanese ................... 80
Chinese ................. . ......... 598
Hindoo ... _................- 58
Indian ... ------- ..-............ 273
Other Nationalities ......... 665

DUring 1918, 5,071 individuals were arrested, and 547 of these

were women.

Gczot Statistic8 aend, Natiomc2ity.
British Colunmbia haci ini 1911, a population of 392,480, and

these figures are no doubt suffiliently accurate to furnish us with
data comparison.

Canadian .................. 43.14%

British ......-..... ...... .. .. 29.24%

Foreign Born .........- 17.21%
U. S. A ..... ............ . 9.56%

Of 3,718 cases passing through ihe Vancouver Gaol in 1917,
only 20 per cent. were of Canadian birth, while the Chinese sup-

plied 16 per cent., United States nearly 15 per cent., British more

than 23per cent. If we add to the Cnadianfliures 7 per cent.
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of Indians, the sum total goes to prove that, as in other parts of
Canada, the foreign born element furnished far too large a pro-
portion of defectives and delinquents. It îs difficuit to get the in-
migration authorities to realize the seriousness of such a state of
affaira, but the more we delve into the question of nationality the
more we are convinced that a complete reconsideration of the im-
migration pélicy of the Federal Governinent is due.

The drug habit seerns to be far more common on the Pacifie
Coast than it is in the East, and the prevalent opinion is, that
the Chinese are responsible for this condition of affairs, but no
actual proof of the opinion could be produced. Again a careful
study of thousands of individual cases will have to be made before
the truth or falsity of the theory is established. The fact remains
though, that; morphia, opium and cocaine are resorted to far more
commonly than in the East. The following paragrapli from the
1918 Annual Report of the Chief Constable of Vancouver is not
without interest in this connection.

i would respectfully recommend to the Board that steps be
taken through the proper ,authorities for compulsorY medical
treatment of persons addicted to the use of drug*s, or afflicte wÎth
venereal dieae. Unfortunately a number of young boys, and
even girls are ini the habit of using drugs, and early and effective
precautions might be the means of preventing the ruination of
their lives and of making them criminals, as well as preventing the
habit amongst their associates. In this connection I would strong-
ly recommend an institution in a country Place, preferablY an
island, where suitable employmnent aud out-door exercise could be
provided."

Wardeu: Mr. Campbell.
Situation: A f ew miles froin Vancouver.
Accommodation: 382.
Present number of prisoners: 152 men aud 15 women.

The Oakalla Gaol la a comparatively new institution, havÎng
been developed about four years ago. The building is well lighted,
airy, sanitary, and clean, and lias attached to it a farin consisting
of 189 acres. This gaol is conducted largely on old fashioned Unmes
that are being relegated. to, the past iu many countries, and will
probably be deserted by British Columbia is due course. Iu other
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words, the farm colony systemn îa not in vogue, and the idea of
punishment, rather than reformation, ia the one promiinent.

.The Warden, Mr. Campbell, is an intelligent, well-informed
officiai, and if given opportunîty, would.no doubt develop and make
successful a more modern plan of treatment of the gaol population.

The farm furnishes an excellent opportunity for sucli a develop-
ment, since it will take some years to bring the whole of it under
cultivation.

Mentc Exaimination.
A mental examination of a number of the maie inmates was

made, and it was found that the usual higli percentage (approxd-
mately 50%) were mentally abnormal. This fact in itself, la con-
clusive that the proper treatment of the prisoners is flot being fol-
lowed, if reformation, rather than punialiment alone, is the goal
aimed at. It is self-evîdent that the mixing of ail classes, normal
and abnormal, is not the way to develop a System that wiIl dis-
courage the development of the recidivists, restore the nornals, to
confidence and decency, and remove the abnormals f rom Society,
where they are a menace both to theinselves and the community.

A brief study of the fifteen women serving sentences conllrmed
this opinion. We found that eleven were mentally deficient, two
were of înferior intelligence, and two probably normal. 0f the
fifteen, ten acknowledged that they were prostitutes, and nine
usera of drugs. Surely facts sucli as these warrant the most
earnest scrutlny when the question o! the ultirnate disposition of
the group la considered, and yet Qakalla lias nothing te offer in
the way of a solution of the problem. It seems absurd to argue
that the thirteen defective women should be lierated at the expira-
tion of their sentences only to return te Society where they have
already demonstrated their inability te do otherwise than te act
as vultures and diâtributors, o! contagion. [t is not an intelligent
way o! dealing with the question. To illustrate the inabllity of
these women te rise superior te their mental hamperings It may be
said they evidenced Iittle or ne conception o! moral worth, and
showed a callousness that would appear unbelievable to people net
accustomed te dealing with these classes. Neyer before have we
mnet with types more hardened, than these. They not only dis-
cussed tlxeir prostitution, but shed no evidnc ef shanie and
bÔnittd ntf fhP nlumbé>rq of men with whom they had immoral re..
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of the drug habit, too, was impressive, and evidently played an im-
portant part in subnierging the defectives to the lowest depths of
vice; indeed, we have nowhere seen demonstrated so, clearly the
intimate relation existing between the drug habit, defect and de-
linquency. Many of these defective and dissolute women were
recent arrivais f rom the United States, and no doubt, carne to
Canada to escape from the severe drug Iaws in force in the United
States.

Occupations:
The men are occupied in gardening, washing, mending, car-

pentering, and cooking. There is no systemnatie attempt to teacli
thein a trade.

Nationality of Inniates for previous year <1918):
Canadian 6-.--~ 8
United States ..... ...... .- ... 21
Englîsh.......... --- --- ---- ..........-- 14
Irish . .-.-.-.-.----. . . 3
Scotch . . .. . .6

Welsh. . . . . - . 1
Chinese.....~. . ..... 19
Japanese.......- .-..----. -i ------------
Swedish . . . .. . 2

Norwegîan .......-------.----.
Greek ...... .. -....... 1
Hindoo ..... ........... ~ 4

German.............. 2
Italian ........ ......... 1

Denniark. 1...... -

Austrian.. . 1

French. --.- -i

Belgian... . 1
Russian.- ....... ... 3

Montenegro ~... ..

British Columbia will no doubt find it advisable to treat gaol
prisoners along modern gaol tarin unes, having a careful mental
estimate made of each prisoner at the turne of conviction with the
idea of having the proper treatinent prescribed in each case.
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Provision should also be made for a careful physical examina-
tion, including an endeavour to discover the existence of specifie
diseases amnont the irnates. When venereal or other diseases are
discovered appropriate methods of treatment should be instituted
at once.

PROSTITUTION AND ILLEGITIMACY.

With the purpose of discovering the relationship existing in
British Columbia between prostitution, illegitimacy, and mental
abnormality, a number of organizations were visited. Studies were
made at the Vancouver Jail, Oakalla Jail, Central Mission, Van-
couver; Salvation Arxny Home, Vancouver; Presbyterian Home and
Provincial W. C. T. U. Home, Victoria. In another part of the
report, reference is made to findings in jai18. In the other insti-
tutions visited, 29 cases were examined-women who, had either
given birth to illegitimate children, or who admitted sexual immoral
relations-and it was found that 28 were mentally abnormal. It is
not possible to make any sweeping generalizations from this limited
study, because of the comparatively few cases investigated. The
flndings indicate, however, that mental abnormality and inimor-
ality are closely related. In this connection it is interesting to con-
aider resuits obtained in investigations ini other localities. The
Ainerican Social Hygiene Association, after considering ail avail-
able data connected with investigations pertaining to this subject
in the United States, arrives at the conclusion that at least 339% of
alI prostitutes are feeble-minded. The Association quotes authori-
ties who have found the proportion to be as high as 80%7 in some
localities. Findings in'Grace Hospital, Winnipeg, and in the To-
ronto General Hospital show the percentage te be over 60%.

A short account of three British Columbia organisations caring
for immoral women will be given:

CENTRAL MISSION.

Rescue and Protective SocietY, 2144 Pender St. E., Vancouver.
Superintendent: Mrs. E. M. O'Hara.
Accommodation: 14 girls. Present number: 5.

Firnoti on, etc.
The. Central Mission is a HIome for friendless, indigent, or im-.

moral girls. It was established 8 years ago, and, while maintained
chiefly by private subscription, it receives a aniali city grant. Girls
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are sent from the Juvenile Court, Police Station, social organiza-
tions and relief societies. It is undenominational. The Superinten-
dent is a bright, intellectual woman with an appreciation and
adaptability for her work. A review of the cases for the lust year
reveals the following:

Reasons for Commitraent.

Venereal disease and pregnancy..... . 1
Immorality.. ...... ...-.. ..

Pregnancy... .. .............. 17
Venereal dise....................- 2
Dependency ........... ... _............... 2
Prostitution ..... -- -- -- --- -- ---

Nationalities and Cases.

English........ ....--.-.-- 3
Ainerican....... ..- . 3
Canadian .........------ 9
French ... ..
Norwegian... ....... 2
Japanese.-- . . . i
Welsh ..... ----------...... 1

Scotch. .. . . 4
Dut i

Irish- 1

Occupation of Cases.

Housework -...- ---. 22
Lithotypist . ........

Sho gi.rl. 2
Selling papers..... .-..... 1

Agas of Case..

1-13 years of age 1-25 years of age
1-14 1-28
2-16 1-29
5-17 1-31
3-18 1-35
2-19 1-36
2-20 1-37
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Length of Residence in Institution, etc.
Girls are detained for an indeterminate period. When they leave

positions are found for them, and follow Up supervision isprovided

by Miss O'Hara as far as possible.

Occupations.
The girls sew, xnend, cook, and do general housework. ,Indeed,

the Mission strikes one more as a private home than as an institu-
tion, and is to be eommended in this regard.

Summcwij of Mental Exc&minations.
(1) -,borninl U. S., 18 years old. Had a child by lier

own father. Occupation: hou8ework. Diagnosis: low grade moron.
(2) ,aged 14. Canadian. Sr. II book in school. Com-

mitted because of bail home conditions. Mother is a drunkard;
sister is syphilitic. Diagnosis: low grade moron.

(3) -. Canadian, 18 years old. Reached IV reader. Was
adopted out by the Children's Aid Society four years ago. Girl
gives the history of having a baby 2 years old, by foster father.
She states that she was encouraged by both f oster niother and
father to lead an immnoral life. Diagnosis: inferior intelligence,
but not deflnitely mentally deficient.

(4) -. Engliali. In Canada five years. Left her hus-
band one year ago, and is now pregnant by another nman. Readied
VII Standard ini England. Diagnosis: medium grade moron.

(5) -. , Aged 20. Australian. Married soldier two years
ago, after one week's acquaintance. Has since lived with other
men, and is now pregnant and syphilitic. She hopes for a divorce
to enable lier to niarry a man much older tlian herseif. Unless
constantly watched she runs the street with immoral intent. Diag-
nosis: high grade nioron.

Summary and1 conclusions.
The flve cases investigated indicate that mental deficiency and

immorality among girls ie closely associated. With the exception

of one girl, ail1 are mentally- deficient, and aIl but one have been
given to immoral practices. Whike the Mission endeavours to keep

its inniates for as long a period as possible, when sucli is needed,
nevertheless, there is urgent need for an institution for mental de-

fectives, that will provide suitable supervision and training for a

much longer period of Urne than eau be given by this institution.
Without sucli a training school, four of the girls referred to wili
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be sent out again into the world, doubtless to, lead lIves of immor-
ality, and it should be rernembered that one of the girls is syphilitic.
Attention should be drawn to the case of number 3. If her story
that she had a baby by her adopted father is correct, it would lead
one to believe that the homes of adopted children need more careful
supervision and inspection.

SALVATION ARmy HOME, VANCOUVER, B.C.
Superintendent: Miss Bond. Capacity: 19.

Generai Notes.
This institution is a maternity home and hospital. For the most

part unmarried mothers receive attention. In the last year 85
women and 107 children passed through the organization. There
is no regulation by means of which a mother is induced to nurse
her baby for nulle months. A large number of the babies born in
the Home are eventually adopted.

Psychia trie Examination.

Eleven cases were referred for mental examination, and ail of
these were mentally deficient, although some were of the high grade
moron type. It is apparent that many of the cases handled by this
organization need prolonged supervision in a specialized institution
for defectives. If such is flot provided, many caes wiIl repeat past
practie8.

PROVINCIAL WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION HOME,
VICTORIA.

Superintendent: Mrn. Andrews.

Accommodation: 20. Present number: 6.
This Home was originally organized for rescue work, but is now

a home for friendless women-the majoritY of cases cared for be-
ing unmarried mothers. The institution is maintained through an
annual Government grant of $1,700, and a monthly city appropria-
tion of $50. Babies of unmarried mothers are, as a rule, adopted
when very young. During the past year 13 of these unmarried
mothers were cared for. Eight were Canadian, three Irish, one
English, and one American.
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IMMIGRATION.

The following figures demonstrate the fact that poorly super-
VÎ8ed immigration is adding burdens to the Province. Among the
insane it is found that while Canadians should, theoreticallysupply,
43.14%c of the admissions to the Hospitals for the Insane, yet they
only furnish 27.28%. In other words, the foreign born constitute
72.72% of the admissions, a showing that is quite out of propor-
tion to that expected.

POPULATION oF BRITISH COIUMBIA, 1911.

English ...... ........ ...... 138,186
Irish....................- 40,642
scotch.......... 74,493
Others. . .............. 4,862
French ........... ...... .......... 8,907
Germa ......... .. .»«........ . ........ 11,880
Austrîa-Hungary..... ........... 7,015
Belgian.......................... ..... 938
Bulgarian.....-....«......... --.....-- 219
Chinese .. ....... ........... ... 19,568
Dutch................. ---------- 1,255
Greek............---......... 810
Hîndu ................ ............................... 2,292
Indian ................... - -.. ...... 20,134
Italian........... ------ ........... 9,721
Japanese............---. ... 8,587
Jewish.... ............... - 1,265
Negro............. ----- - ............ 473
Polish ...... ..................... 561
Ru8sian ..... -.......... «. ... ~.-. 6,896
Scandinavian.....- .... 15,968
Swiss................-. 796
Unspecified ............... 22,512

Total .-.....». ............. ...... ... ------.. 392,480

Canadian ... ----- ------ 169,322 43.13%
British ....-............... 114,760 29.24%
Foreign born .......... 67,549 17.21,7
U. S. A . -.................. 837,548 9.56T,
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NATIONALITIES 0F PATIENTS Now IN NEW WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL
FOR THE INSANE, SEPTEMBER 1, 1919.

Aleutian Islands .....
Austria ... _».....
Barbadoes. ...
Brazil ...
China ....... . .........
Cyprus .... ....................
Denmark .. ..................
England ................
Finland ............. ...
France .. .. .............
Germany..............
Greece_............ .......
RIolland ..........
Hungary......
Iceland..............
India .........
Ireland ...........
Italy ....... .. ... -.. ..

Japan.... .

Mexico..........
Newfoundland...
Norway.... .

Poland... .........
Russia ............
Scotland.- .

South Africa.-

Sweden... ..
Switzerland. ..

U. S. A... .

Wales.........

West Indies. .
Yukon ...

Unknown....
Canada-

Alberta ....... .

British Columbhia.
Manitoba ........
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia..

Males. Females. Total.:
1 1 .17

105 15 2.59
i 1 .17

1 1 .17
12 1 13 2.24

1 1 .17
2 2 .34

27 107 134 British 37.54
3 7 10 1.72
.... 1 1 .17

4 5 9 1.55
1 1 .17

1 1 .17
1 1 .17

1 1 .17
1 1 2 .34
5 23 28
2 3 5 .. 86
2 2 4 .69
1 1 .17

5 5 .86
2 2 4 .69
2 2 .34
4 6 10 1.72

12 87 49
1 1 .17
1 1 .17

il5 16 2.76
1 1 .17

15 44 59 10.27
3 3 6

i 1 .17
1 1 .17

4 2 6 1.03

1 3 4
17 41 58

1 7 8
1 5 6
6 10 16 31.83
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Ontario

Quebec
Saïkatèhewan.-

Totals

males.
16

178

Fmiales.
49
1

21

405

Total.
65
2

24
1

578

NÂ,TIONàLITLEs 0F PATIENTS NOW IN RESIDENCE IN EE
HOSPITAL FOR TUE INSANE, SEMBERM 1, 1919.

Australia
Austria.
Belgium
Canada~......
China. .

Denniark ...

England .......

Finland...
France ---- -. - ----

Gerinany... ..

Greece...
India..
Ireland ....
Italy ....... ..-...............

Japan.- -....... -

Norway.....
New Zealand ...

Poland
Portugal---------
Roumania.....-.
Russia . ............----

Switzerland --------------
Seotland ----........... -

Sw eden . ...........-----------

Serbia ..................

Syria ...-----------
U. S. A. ........ .....
W ales ..........-------------
1wou1 Tndies ............-

3 .41
48 6.68

2 '.27
171 23.92
45 5.22

5 .69
150 British 88.80
17 2.85

6 .82
16 2.21

1 .18
2 .27

89 ......
27 3.73
9 1.23

14 1.95
4 .55
2 .27
2 .27
2 .27
3 .41
2 .27

44 ......
27 3.73
1 .13
1 .13

44 6.08
8 ----.-

4 .55
24 3.82

723
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GÂoL CASE.

The figures for gaol cases are even more convîncing. An
analysis of the records of 3,863 cases shows that only 21.53% are
Canadian born, while 78.47% are foreign bon.

PATIEm NTS BRiTisH CoLIJmBiA GAoLs.
Qaktalla. Vancouver.

Cafnada .... .

United States..
England
Ireland
Scotland
Wales
China
Japan
Sweden....-..
Norway.
Greece
India .- - __

Germany
Italy ... ... ..

Deurnark ......

Austria -.....

France.--. .

Belgium.-..
Russia .

Montenegro
East India
Others.. ..

Total.
774 832
447 468
361 375
241 244,
274 280

S-. 2
598 617
30 31

2
-- 1

S.- 1
273 277

27 29
1

S-. 1
S....3

1
1

S-. 3
1

58 58
665 665

Total .. -3,893

21.53
12.11

British 25.91

15.97
.80
.05
.02
.02

7.17
.75
.02
.02
.07
.02
.02
.07
.02

1.50
17.21

RECOMMENDATIONS.
THE INSANE.

1. Estabishkment o! Psychopathic Hospita.
Reference lias previously been mnade to the advisability of es-

tablishing a Psychopathie Hospital in connection with the Van-
couver General Hospital. The chief arguments* in favour of its
establishment niay be sumniarîzed as f ollows:

*Arguments formulated by Mental Hygiene Committee of New York State
Vharities Aid Association.
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(a) Such a hospital is an integral part of a complete provincial
hospital system, and without it the system goes lame.

(b) Such a hospital will help check the present rapid increase
in the number of the insane by heading off the stream at its source.

(c) Such a hospital, by preventing and curing cases of mental
disease in încipient and early stages, will prevent their becoming
chronic insane patients, and will save the state the expense of con-
tinuous care of chronic cases for a long term of years in regular
provincial hospitals.

(d) This hospital, by receiving and caring for recent and acute
cases of insanity, wîll diminish the number annually committed te
the other provincial hospitals, and so relieve the overcrowding in
these hospitals.

The utilization of one or two buildings at present occupied by
the University of British Columbia would prove excellent for the
purposes of a Psychopathic Hospital.

Thie staff could be utilized, in addition to other duties, for aurvey
work in Vancouver publie schools, and for the mental examination
ef juvenfle and adult court cases.

IL New Building for A auto C&ws at Es8ondale.
The hospital organization at Essondale will be incomplete with-

eut the erection of a building for acute cases. This new unit would
provide needed active treatment for patients who are considered
te be recoverable or improvable. Facilities should be provided for
eccupational therapy and hydrotherapy.

The Cenunlttee can heartily endorse the following recommenda-
tien made by Dr. Doherty in a recent report:

"There is urgent necessity for a modern hospital building at
Essondale for the reception, proper examination, and scientific came
and"treatment of acute cases. Such building should have accomimo-
dation for two hundred cases, and should contain the best Xeatures
of a modemn Psychopathic Hospital."

III. Nurses' Home at New Westmimnter.
For reasons already outlined it is advisable at an early date te

erect a Nurses' Home.

IV. Voluntary Admissions.
In order that a patient suffering from mental disease znight

secure as easy an access for treatnient as a patient suffering from
a physical disability, it la prudent te place on the Statute Books
provision for voluntary admissions to mental hospitals.
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V. Convaelescent Home.
There is need for the building of a Convalescent Homne in con-

nection with the Mental Hospital at either New Westminster or
Essûndale. It would be inexpensive to erect and maintain, and
would materially facilitate the more rapid recovery of patients.

VI. Social Service in connection wîth New Westnmster aend Esson-
dale.

The exnployrnent of one or two social workers in connection with
the mental hospitals of the Province would, among other beneficial
results, make possible the placing of an increased number of pa-
tients, on parole.

In New York State during the year 1913, 975 patients were
placed upon parole fromn the thirteen State hospitals, but during
1917 it was possible to increase this number to 1,504. This result
was due in large measure to the establishment of Social Service,
and saved the state many thousanda of dollars in connetion with
upkeep. It is apparent that the growth and development of the
parole system depends largely upon its proper supervision, and this
can best be obtained through Social Service and Out Patient Clinie
work.

VII. Travelling Psyckiact ric CZinic att<wlêed to New Westminster
Hospitail.

A travelling Psychitric Clinic would make possible the mental
examination of paroled patients, of public school cases and others
who are resident at a distance from Vancouver. The value of such
a clinic has been well stated in a recent report submnitted to the
Hospital Development Commission of New York State. The report
is as follows:

THE E.FF O F TIRE MENTAL CLINICS.

(A) On the Hospital.
1. They provide a means whereby the hospital eau supply medi-

cal supervision to its patients even when they live at a distance.
2. They provide an inconspicuous place to, which sensitive

patients are willing to corne when they would hesitate to returu to
the hospital.

3. By giving parole patients an opportunity to see regularly and
frequently a physician who understands them, the hospital is able
to keep patients on parole who would otherwise have Wo return.
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4. They furnish the hospital with its best weapon for combat-
ing prejudice and superstition in the district

5. They are the greatest means the hospital bas for carrying,
on educational and preventive work; the only method of decreasing
the number of commitments.
(B) On the Hospital Physician.

1. They furnish a new and stimulating field of work for the
hospital physician.

2. In so far as they undertake to do preventive work, they bring
the hospital physician in contact with the beginning stages of
mental disease and wîth the milder forzns which rarely reach the
hospital.

3. They bring the physician face to face with the concrete
social problems which have to be solved in connection with the
mentally ill.

4. They make the physician realize the importance of the hos-
pital as a social force.

5. They make the physician realize the importance of the lies-
pital as a preventive medical agency.
(C) On the Community.

1. They are of direct value to every social agency in the coin-
munity, since every such agency lias problems involving mental
conditions.

2. They are the means of bringing*the community into, friendly
relationship with the hospital whicli thus definitely gives its ser-
vices te aid the community in its mental health problein.

3. Ini cities, tliey niake the psychiatrist accessible to the middle-
class citizen who cannot afford te consult the higli priced specialist,
and in consequence goes without advice or treatinent for mental
disease, or resorts to, quacks.

4. In the country districts, they constitute as a rule the first
and enly source of diagnosis and treatmnft of mental conditions.

5. They provide the most premising instrument for removing
popular prejudice against the State hospitals and for raising the
general level of intelligence in the State with regard to, mental
disease.

6. They give to, the cenimunity its lirst real opportunity to or-
ganize preventive mental health work.
VIII. Âppointm*nt of Pizthologist <&t Newu Westminst er.

A quaUified pathologist sheuld be appointed at New Westminster
for laboratory work.
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IX. Ineec Medioe2 Sta&ff <zt Menta Hospita.
At New Westminster Hospital there are three physicians in

charge of over six hundred patients. This is not a sufficient num-
ber to conduet efflciently ail the medical work that is required ini a
hospital of this size.

X. Ocitv<tionat TJerapi,.
Since mental deterioration is curbed, and since recoveries are

more frequent when patients are usefully occupied, it is desirable
to 81211 further increase facilities along this line.

XI. Visits to Other Inrstitutiom.
Arrangements should be made to send annually one of the medi-

cal staff of the Mental Hospitals for a period of two months to
places outside the Province, for phychiatrlc study. This measure
will tend te keep British Columbia in touch with recent advance-
ments in other parts of Canada and the United States.

THE FERBLEMINDED.

Facts have been disclosed in this report that give some indica-
tion of the proportions and seriousness of the problem of feeble-
mindeduess i British Columbia. The data presented shows that
mental deflciency lies at the very root of such conditions as crime,
juvenile delinquency, prostitution, and pauperlsm, and that it is
a significant public sehool problem. Certain measures have already
been adopted by the province te cope with the situation. but muci
remains to be done. There are measures of urgency that should
b. imnmedlately undertaken, and these will receive consideration in
some detail. Before dlscussing particular recoznmendatlons, how-
ever, it aliould b. pointed eut that an efficient programme for the
care of mental defectives muet of necessity be elaborate. Onie could
not do betterin thia coemectlon than quote from a recent article
wrltten by Dr. Walter E. Fernald, the eminent American authority
oni feeblemindednes, in a recent issue of THE CANADIAN JOURNAL
0Fr MENTAL YGEnDr. Fernald thus outlines an effective state
(or provinucial) programme for the care of mental defectives: "It in-
cludes the mental ewnmination of backward school children, the
mental dlinic, the travelling clinec, the special class, directed train-
ing of individual defectives in country sehools, instruction of par-
ents of defective children, after-care of special class pupils,,special
training of teachers in normal schools, census and registration of
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the. teebleminded, extra-institutional supervision of ail uncared-for
defectives in the conununity, selection of the defectives who most
need segregation for institutional car., for sucli care, increased ini-
stitutional facilities, parole for suitable institutionally-trained de-
fectives, permanent segregation for those who need segregation,
mental exaininations of persons accused of crime, and of ail inmates
of penal institutions, and long-continued segregation of defective
delinquents in apecial institutions."

Definite recommendations concernîng the feebleminded are as
follows:

(1) Foailitie8 for Diagnoaja.
Arrangements should b. made for the diagnosis of the mental

status of school chiîdren, juvenule and adult delinquents, prosti-
tutes, and unmarried mothers. This work could best b. carried
out througx the agency of Mental Clinics. At the outset it would,
b. advisable tu establish a Psychopathie Hospital connected with
thi. Vancouver General Hospital, and to utilize the staff of this or-
garnzation, in addition to other duties, for the. mental examination
of al] Vancouver cases.. In order that the. rest of the province
might b. served, it is recommended that a travelling clinic b.
attached to the New Westminster Mental Hospital. It lias been,
found that a travelling clinic can cover considerable territory, and
it is probable that mucli valuable work outside of the ci1ty of Van-
couver could be accomplished through aucli an agency.

(2) Facflets for Training.
1. Training School for Mental Defectives.
There la urgent need for thie establishmient of a Training Sehoot

for Mental Defectives in Britishi Columbia. The. present survey lias
depionstrated that ther. are a large nuxnber of f.ebleminded ini
the province r.quiring prolonge treatmient in sucli an institution.
Many of these cases are to be found in the schools, in the jails,
reformatories, in sucli philanthropie organizations as maternity
homies, Children's Aid Societies, and in the general community.
Wher.ver they are found th.y constitute a serions menace, and
therefore the. urgency of providing a separate institutÎin.

It is proposed that a training ýsehool on the. farr colony plan b.
organized on the Essondale property owrned bY the Government.
There are many reasons to put forward for the. site recommended.
Ini the. firat place, it is an ideal location for sucli an institution-
splenidd surrounding country, an of eas acs Inadtin h
utilization of this property would result ini saving a considerable
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financial outlay. This saving would be realized not only in con-
nection with initial expenditure, but also in connection with main-
tenance charges. The latter would be materially reduced through
centralized management-the medical control being in charge of
the Superintendent at Essondale--and the product of the labours
of the feebleminded utilized to a degree for the upkeep of the
nearby Mental Hospital. The institution would enter largely înto
agricultural pursuits, carpentering, the making and niending of
clothes, êtc., and there would be a surplus of production over and
above the training school's needs.

The Committee believes that there would be no serious public
objection to the erection of the institution on the Essondale prop-
erty because of the proximity of the Mental Hospital, when it is
kiiown how extensive the Government property really is. The
training sehool could occupy large grounds at sucli a distance f rom
the Mental Hospital that the two organizations could be kept en-
tirely distinct.

The type of training school suggested should be constructed
along the lines of the institution at Waverley, Massachusetts. At
Waverley provision is made for the segregation of defectives ac-
cording to sex, intellectual development, and behaviour. An ait-
tempt is mnade te train aIl cases te the limit of their capacity. The
higher grades are educated in public school subi ects, and boys are
given industrial training in agriculture, carpentering, boot making,
weaving, while the girls receive special instruction in the household
arts.

Whîle a considerable number of the feebleminded to be cared
for in sucli a training school as is suggested will be permanent in-
stitutional cases, still it will be possible te discliarge some who have
passed early adolescence. I this connection a statement by Dr.
Fernald is significant. He says: "It lias been fairly well demon-
strated that the average male moron, without natural vicious ten-
dencies, who lias been properly trained in habits of obedience and
industry, and who is protected from temptation and evil associa-
tions during the. formative years, can be safely returned te the
commumity wlien lie lias passed early adolescence, if hie family are
able to look after him and give him proper supervision. The after-
care of the female murons who have received training in the insti-
tution were not so favourable, but many of these, too, led moral and
harmless lives after their return te the community. The study of
discliarged female cases at Waverley showed a surprisingly small
number who became niothers or who married."
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Attached to Waverley and the. Institutions for the. feebleminded
at Rome and Vlneland are farin colonies where selected cases aresent to clear the land and develop it. These colonies form an outlet
for the growing institutional populations, and are practically self-supporting. It is recommended that this colony systeni b. adopted
iu connection with the. training school at Essondale.

Mention has been made iu an earller part of the report of theneed of provlding segregation for nmai, and tomai. defective delin-
quents. Separate buildings miglit weil b. erected contlguous to, the,
training achool proper, for this purposo.
(8) Extoension of Sp.ofal Clu8w.

The advlsabllty of provldiug more speclal clan..e for the. baclc-
ward and defectives in the. sehools of the. Province cannot b. too
strongly urged, The. provision of these classes would materlally
diminish the. number of feebleminded who would otiierw'ise requireprolonged institutional care. The, systeun in Vancouver and Vic-toria should b. extended as previously outlined, and provision made
for other cities, towns, and outlylng districts.

The. advisability of organizing a Trade Sciiool i Vancouver,and of securlng a Psychiatrie Social Worker, has previoualy been
mentioned.

F'uRunE RECOlooEDTIONS.
I. Boys' I'a4uatrial Sohool.

For reasons aiready outlined the. present building utilz.d a n
industrial Sciiool for Boys siiould be abandoned.
Il. Mental ilygi.,,. Commissimn

It la strongly recomniended that there b. appointed a Mental
Ilygiene Commnission i British Columbia. The, function of auch
a Commission would couaist in making a careful study of the pro>-
lem of mental abnornallty in the. Province, and 0f d.veloping a
sultable plan for its solution. It should have as its head a welI
tralned and competent man of higli character, in whon tih. people
have confidence, and assoclated wlth hlm siiould b. a welk-trained
ysyhilatrist. The. latter mlight wlth advautag. b. the, General

Supeintndet o the. Mental Hospitals of the. Province. A third
inemer f te Comisionmight well b. ciiosen froin the lqgaiprofesin as so many points of law keep? coming up froeu lime

to imeinconectonwlth ail institutions. Iu addition, thr
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This Commission should be an independent body, free from
political control, but in the confidence of the. Coverument and re-
sponsible to it, It should b. emnpowered to inspect the. activities of
all institutions supported by Governmental aid.

The value of such a Commnission is welI exemplified by the. us-
tory of the State Commission in New York State. In this connec-
tion we can quote with advantage from the. Manitoba Survey of
the. Canadin National Cornmittee for Mental Hygiene:

"The New York State Commission was founded in 1889, and
revolutionized the. affairs of hospitals for the insane in the. State.
0f course, thie Commission was unpopular at first, because it in-
terfercd with the patronage which had been largely controlled prior
to its establishment, by petty polîticians, but it more than justified,
ita existence from the standpoint of economy, humanity, and gen-
eral progrees. Alxnost immediately after its development, it
effected a gross saving of $408,000 in one year, and that was don.
wltiiout any perceptible lowering of the hlgh standard of car.
which had always been maintained in the hospitals for the. insane
for New York State. Refore its advent, the. neglect of many in-
portant things froin the standpoint of efficiency was only too ap-
parent, and wonders have been accomplished. The medical service
of the. hospitals for the insane in New York State is o! the. best
character possible, and the appointinents made are froin thos.
who readi the higii standard deznanded, by competitive civil service
exazuination. Training schools for nurses bave been establisiied,
a psychiatrie hospital lnstituted at Ward's Island, where, in addi-
tion to the work done in pathology and dlinical psychlatry, sp.<,lal
courses of instruction are arranged for the benelit of the. medoe.1

ofiesof the. varions hospitals."

CONCLUSION

It is not te b. expected that ail recommendations made in this
report wiil b. carrled ite effeet immedlatèly, but it la f.lt that
the desire for progrees in Britishi Colunmbia la su great that many
sugestions will be adopted ln the. comparatively near future.

Signed on behaif of the. Canadian National Commlttee for
Mental Ryglene.

C. X. CLARKE, Medical Director.
C. M. HINCKs, Assooiate Medioe Liretor and S.cr.tary.
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TUE MESSAGE 0F EDUCATIONAL PSYCLTOjOGy
TO PARENTS AND TEACHERS.

AGNES L. ROGERS,
Professor of Rd'icatin, GowuI&er College, Baltimor)re.T U"E far-reaching changes in the political, social and industrial
life of the past decade have impressed every active and alert1 mind. Thrones have crumbled into dust, states have been

shattered in pic-ces, power has changed hands, wealth lias been re-distributed. These startling phenomena have arrested the atten-
tio>n of the civllized world so that the minds of men have been con-
centrated upon them to the exclusion of the Iess dramnatic. focethat silently shape humant destiny. In the heyday of NapoIeo men
watched with eager eyes the fluctuating fortunes of that great ad-venturer, seeing in their rise and fait the changing fate of Europe.
Yet far f rom the prde, pomp, and circumstance of the battlefield
and remote from the solemn sessions of the council chamber was
being enacted the Industrial Revolution, which was to change the
fourndationa of social life. So at this moment, white the eyes of
men are turned on the readjustments of political Power cause<j by
the Great War, a revolution frauglit with greater signfianc t'a
humnanlty lu slowly taking place uiinoted. 1 refer to the down
throw of opinion and the rise of science in the sch(xolroon, wvhlch
lias been made possible by the development of Educational Psych..
ology. It is no exaggeration to say that since 1909, when the lirst
pedagogical measuring scale was published, there lias begun a
movement which marks a turning Point ÎD the history of manklnd.
Iu the application of measurement and the experimental method to
mental functioning as it proceeds in the schoOlrOOxn, we have a new
departure as remarkable as the birth of physical science. The lat-
ter gave nmen increased control over the material universe; the
former has given coutrol over human learnîng. This factor in
efficieucy, the hunman factor, whîch is the latest to come within the
compass of scientific measurement, is likely to yield the richest har-
vest of ail. Few, however, realize that this Most Significant event
lias taloen place. The majority of parents and teachers now are
like their predecessors in the Fifteenth Century, who failed to
sens. the magnitude of the occasion when clairvoyance and divina-
tion were replaced by the inductive method of experimental science.
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That changes in our public educationai institutions are desir-able is, of course, generally admîltted. Even to the untrajned ob-server it is clear that existing educational procedure is flot uni-formly successful. It îs not generally realized, however, that suchadvances have been made in Educational Psychology, that the etlici-ency of American education could be greatly increased, if only suichscientîic knowledge as we have were put in application. We ailknow that it takes long for new information and improved ineth-ods, which have been established by experts in inedicine to beapplied by the general practitioner; nevertheless, public opinionand professional pressure exercise potent influence in that direc-tion. In the field of education, on the contrary, the flrst step hasstili to be won, namely, to convince the public and the profession
that education has at last been emancipated from the dominationof opinion and lias taken to the highway of science. The urgenttask that confronts us is to persuade the teachers that their worklias altered and is altering in character, and that rule-of-thumbworkers in education will shortiy be regarded witli the disdain that
is bestowed upon the quack doctor.

Not that aIl teacliers need this information: far from it. Oneof the most inspiring things in this country is the fact that thereare in every State of the Union eager and earnest teacliers, who,in spite of their being by far the poorest paid of public servants,have devoted their meagre savings and over-taxed energies to theznastery of the lateat knowledge and sk1ill ini the science and art ofchanging chidren from what they are to, what we would have themnbe in the liglit of our ideals.
That we in Baltimore are as grievîously in need of expert guid-ance and scientifie enliglitment as other parts of the country is onlytoo manifest, wlien we confront the facts as presented in the An-fluai Report of Scliool Comynissioners. The statisties of the ainountof retardation among the school children of Baltimore sliould beseriously studied by every citizen.
What are the facts? In order to avoid confusing the issue, letus consider the conditions as regards the white chlidren separately.

In the elementary schools of this city the percentages of white chl-dren above the normal age for the'varjous grades are as foliows :Apparently 421/2 per cent. of the white chuîdren of Baltimore at-tending the public elernentary scliools are over-age for the gradein which tliey are, while only one per cent. are below the normalage for their grade. One child out of every two approximately isover-age for the grade ýin which lie is.
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TABE 1.
Pecentague

Grade. above age.
2 25

88

4 52

8 88
Ungraded 61

There will at once arise in your milnds good resoens for this
state of affairs anid somne will very rightly urge that the statistics of
retardation found elsewhiere throughout the country are ilgh. In
a very thorough Investigation nmade by Professor Strayer' of the.
amoeunt of rtardation in 132 cities, having a population of more
than 25,000, Itwsa found that 88 per cent. of boy.sud 82 per cent.
ef girls ver. over-age, wile) only 4 per cent, of boys and 4 per cent.
of girls wer. under-age. Approximately one child in thiree was re-
tarded and only one in twenty-fle accelerated, althoughi we know
from many Investigations of mental capacities that thiey are dis-
tributed throughout the. populationi in suchi a way that the. pro.-
portion of superior cildren ls numerically equal to the proportion
of iniferi or children. It should b. remarked that Proesor Strayer
computed the. amount of retardation on a very liberal basis. A child
was considered to be miaking normal progress, If ln the First Grade
and nlot yet 8 years old; if ln the. Second Grade snd not yet 9 years
old, and se on.

But even if we grant that there is an astonishing amiount oe-
tardation ail over tiie land, neverthieless Baltimore is comparatively
badly off, since only one child in a hundred is~ accelerated. In an in-.
vestigation conducted by Ayres', it is stated that of 31 cities in
whih the. amount of retardation was determiined, Baltimore stands
25th lu the. list, a list in whiich the. amount of retardation varied
from 7.5 per cent in Medford, Massachuisetts, to 75.8 per cent in
MempIhis, Tlennessee. Baltimore had 46.3 per cent. Apparently at
leat forty per cent. of the. children attending tiie public schiools

2rr G. D. ge and Grade Census for Schools and Colege. Bull 461,
U. .. Bureau of Education, 1911; pp. 144.

eL. P. Laggards in Ouri choou Chapter IV. 190o . Ruassf Bag

Fount to.eadto n12cte, aigaPplto fmr
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of t" city will leave 8ch001 at the legal age limit without coma-
pleting even an elemnentary school education. Yet the safety of a
republie depends upon the trained intelligence of its citizens.

It will b. urged that these figures need occasion no anxlety as
regards the efflciency of our achools, since there are obvious causes
for thern, for which the sehoolis are not responsible. Embarklng
upon a sehool career late is a possible reaon for chidren belng
over-age--and it does account for a certain ainount of retardation
in Baltimore; but it is relatively a very small aznount. We flnd
thie number of children who have repeated the work of a grade once
or more often is very great

TABLE IL
PercentLge

Grade. of Retard-ed.
1 26

3 - -----------. ...... 56
4 .... ...... 62

5 -__ _ - ---. ......... 68
6 ...... _ .. . . ...... ........ . ...._ .. ......... 5 9

8 ............
_ _....._--- . .._ 41

The. percentage of diildren who are behind where they would
have been, had they been promoted year by year, is for those who
are retarded one year or more 50 per cent.; and for those retarded
two years or more 21 per cent. Approximately every other white
uchild we meet lias at some time i bis brief school career repeatod
the. work given in one of the grades, and every flftli child lias had
repeated work for two years. It is surely a serions matter that 10
per cent. of the cost of tuition in the Unie State sould be for
rpeated instruction. If we bear i mind the most discouraglng
effects of non-promotion and the. unfortunate mental attitude to(-
wards work that it engenders in the pupil, we shail realize more
adequately the. detrimental influence that is at work in our achools.
F'or the. past year 17 per cent. Mf the elexnentary school population
was not promoted, and thus had to repeat tue year's work a second
tino, and 5 per cent. failed of promotion, being the. second, third or
fourth turne in succession.

There are other partial and probable causes for the. large num-
ber of non-promotions, whikh are practlcally beyond the control of
the. school authorities. Physical defecta and lllness, for example,
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are cited as causes for over 1,000 of the 12,316 cases of non-pro-
motion during the past year. The mobility of the Anierican people,
their tendency to move from city to city and district to district of
the sa'me city is likewise a cause that would 8well the numbers of
retarded. Unfavorable home conditions act in the same direction,
and irregular attendance, late entrance and early leaving, which
are partly caused by these adverse home conditions, are held re-
sponsible for 3,227 of the 12,316 non-promotions during the past
year. Stili another cause to be attributed to the same source is
difficulty with the English language, which. confronta the children
of the foreign-born. But when ail these factors have been enumer-
ated, there stili remaîn the two most influential of ail-the mental
retardation of 10 per cent. of the children, and the inefficiency of
the treatment of the rest. Until we remove the latter reproach,
many of the prevous causes cited-irregular attendance, physical
defects and illness wiII be attributed to the -sehool conditions theni-
selves, rather than to inimical home surroundinga.

Studies made in several parts of the country, notably by Ter-
man, in California, and by Dr. Macfle Camnpbell' in Baltimore, show
that-3 per cent. of children in Our elementary schools are feeble-
minded. These children, many of whom are stili to be found side
by side with the normal and superior children are so inferior
mentally that their abilitY to direct their own lives is very ques-
tionable. Sucli children do, for the inost part, corne from poor
homes, since their parents are themelves often feeble-minded,
and for similar reasons they frequentlY change fromn place to place.
Again, such children often enter school late; but the ultimate cause
of their retardation is their mental incompetence, and from such
children efficiency demanda that the ordinary ciass room should be
relieved.

It has also been found that in addition to the one-to-three per
cent. of very subnorznal children, approxizately 7 per cent. of the
children of elementary school age who are not doing work up to the
average are also mentaUy retarded. Such chîldren cannot profit
by the ordinary class rooni instruction, aithougli they can and ought
to be given useful training preparing theni for their future occu-
pations. The ordinary class rooni should, similarly be relieved from
the hindrance of their presence.

'Terman,, L. M. The Intelligence of School Childreu. Houghton, Mifflin
Co. 1919.

2Canipbell, C. Macfle.
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When we have deducted the 10 per cent. of children, who Iack
the mentality to master the tasks required by the elemnentary school
curriculum, we have stili to account for the situation that over 30
per cent of the white chlldren have had to repeat at least a whole
year's work. The causes given for non-promotions with the per-
centages of failures due to each for the past year are stated in the
Annual Report to be the following:

TABLE IR.
Coasses. Percentage.

Irregular attendance..... . 2 11/
Late entrance or early leaving..........&
Personal illness..........7
Physical defects .... . ............. 2
Indifference ... .. .... -- 2 11/z'
Low ability .... ....................... 421j/2

It is noteworthy that 2,650 cases are said to be due to indiffer-
ence, and 2,657 are held to be due to irregular attendance, which
perhaps is to be attributed also, Wo some extent, to indifference.
Moreover, many of the cases assumed to be the resuit of low ability
may not be so caused and may likewise be due to lack of application.
in a survey made recently in a Baltimore sehool by Dr. Thompson'
of 172 children said to be doing inferior work in their clasa, 41,
roughly a quarter, were in fact above the average in mental
capacity.

It is illuminatîng to see in which subjects failures are most fre-
quent. The percentage of the total failures made in the various
studies is as indicated in Table IV.:

TABLE IV.

Percent cge
Studis. of Fczilures.
Engliah branches .... 42
Mathemnatics ..... 41
History ...... -.... ... 7/
Geography -.........~ 81/2
Science -- ------ ........ .02 (leas than 1/10 of 1%)
French or Germnan ... - .09 (less than 1/10 of 1%)
Latin .. ........... 07 (less than 1/10 of 1%)

'Thom1pson, C. B. Adjusting the School work to the Chld. Publicationi
No. 3. The M ntaygieiie Society of Maryland, 1919.
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Over 80 per cent. of the failures in the Elemnentary Schools are,
as we would expect, in English or Aritbxnetic; but it is important
to remember that our psychological knowledge of efficient methods
of mastering these subi ects is unusually thorough and complete.

These significant facts lead us to the conclusion that there are
serious but remediable defeets in the elenientary education that
we provide. It requires no special training to understand that with
poor school buildings and antiquated equipment we are bound to
find not physical defects and illness alone, with ensuing retardation,
but a school situation so unfavorable and unattractive to children
that it is certain to bring in its train late entrance, irregular at-
tendance and profound indifférence.

The indifference, however, from which a considerable number
of children umistakeably suifer is not to be attributed to an un-
favorable physical environment alone. The lack of application
which one in every fIve of those failing is said to, exhibit is in part
to be attributed to the absence of intrinsic interest in mucli of the
activity that goes on in the clasa room. There is, indeed, a tragic.
waste of human spirit taking place in too many schools through
our failure to utilize the dynamic interests of children in an edu-
cative way. The school largely fails to apply the facts p8ychology
has disclosed with regard to the innate interests of man and the
ways in which he acquires new interests, and it ignores the gmat
individual differences in both original and acquired capacities,
which must be recognized, if education is to proceed econoznically
and efficiently. Thus it is not so much that we have too high a
standard that s0 few children are below age for their grade, it is.
rather due to lack of flexibility in methods of promotion. While
steps are being taken in some quarters to provide adequate facili-
ties for bright children as the great asset of a nation, not a tithe
of what might be accomplished is even attempted. One of the most
crying needs of the day is that special arrangements should be
available for superior children, by which they might find it possible
to progress at their own rate, instead of being trained to form hab-
its of idleness and day-dreaming, while waiting for their less gifted
fellows to attain the mastery desired by the teacher. In the school
system theîr existence is for the moat part ignored.

There is the equally large group of normal children, who are not
retarded mentally, but who are failing to make progress in school.
In the case of these children two main causes are at work prevent-
ing their advancement. Frequently the root of the trouble is an
unfavorable mental attitude. A concrete case of this kind reporte&
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by Strong' will serve to show a very fertile source of poor school
work.

"Margaret had just failed of promotion from the low-fourth
grade. She was eleven years old, and tested at eleven bY the Binet
scale. With average normal ability, according to the test, her school
work was nevertheless described by her teachers as 'hopeiess.' Her
work in arithnietic and geography was especialiy poor. Fromn
January until May a smail amount of work was given her by one
of Dr. Strong's students. Aithough the speciai instruction in arith-
metie extended over only five months and amounted to a total of
only a few hours, Margaret's advancement was from third-grade
work to, fifth-grade work, as shown by the Courtis tests. The
trouble seemns to have been largely one of emotional attitude. When
the special instruction began she was afraid of everything; she
couid do very littie, she knew nothing positiveiy. She held her eyes
down, carrîed herself shrinkingly, was a typical 'fraid cat'-we
started with a thoroughly disheartened child, whose enthusiasm and
hope were- about dead, and who was being taught many things in
school without knowing facts and principles, which should have
preceded these things. We taught her the fundamentals of arith-
metic, thus filling in ail the gaps in her knowledge of that suhject
up to the work in her class. In doing so, we ailowed her to, see
her learning curves. The unmistakeable objective fact that she was
iearning made ber realize that she could learn, aroused her interest,
gave her fresh enthusiasm, and presently there resultd a trans-
formed child. The transformation affected not only the arithmetic,
but ail her studies, her carnîage and walk, her social attitude to-
ward others, her entire character. From being hopelessly at the
bottom of the clasa she now has a settled determination to iead that
Class. From every indication, it appears that the actually brighter
children will have to work hard to keep abreast of Margaret"

It requires superior psychologicai insight as well as traininlg to
unravel the causes for unfavorable mental attitudes in certain chil-
dren and oftimes the subtlety of the serpent almost to remove themn,
once they are discovered. This is flot invariably the case, however,
and teachers with a background of psychological knowledge are
even now accomplishing much in the direction of substituting ad-
vantageous attitudes towards school activities for trends of feel-
ing inimical to learning. The moat difficuit cases, however, demand
the skill of an expert psychologist.

'Terman, L. M. The Intelligence of School Children. 1919. pp.108-llO.
Qoted from Strong, E. K. The Development of rProper Attitudes Towards

~chool Work; School and Society; Vol. II. pp. 926-934.
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Too littie attention is given ýto this most important part of a
chikt's education. The development of right attitudes to one's
work, to one's fellows, and to oneseif are the most important ele-
ments in personal growth, because, upon them depends not mrely
the personal happiness of the individual, but his contribution to the
good of the community. In our zeal to make sure that chlidren shahl
master the rudiments of learning, we frequently are blind to these
fundamental habituai attitudes. We can see when a child is able
to add correctly, to write legibly and to read intelligently; we
cannot always discern what his attitudes are to the adding, writ-
Ing, and reading, or to his fellows. Eager as we are to see at least
some resuit of our labor, we insist on the reading, writing and
arithmetic, and tend to ignore his developing personality. If we
could only secure his co-operation, the three R's would present mucli
less difficulty.

The second main source of failure in pupils of average mental
capacity is to be found in the opecflC disabilities of chuldren and
the lack of training in teadhers to locate these highly specialized
intellectual weaknesses, and to differentiate their teaching empliasis
in accordance with the varying needs of the children. Only ini-
creased training ini psychological analysis wilI ensure the presence
of sufficient skill to discover the many possible intellectual ills,
from which chuldren znay suiffer. Practice in the use of the meas-
urîng instruments of mental capacities which we already posses
and knowledge of the mental processes involved in the maistery of
the skilis or ideas inherent in the particular study in which the
sftudent lias failed, are essential for the successfül treatment of
,such problems. The serious wastage that is taking place owing to
the lack of adequate training in Educational Psychology is abun-
dantly revealed in the resuits obtained in adjustmient classes that
are supervised by trained experts. I cannot do better than bring
to your notice one or two concrete typical cases which are taken
f rom the First Annual Report of the Director of the Division of
Psychology of the Los Angeles City Sdhools-'

Case 1.-A. H., boy from Lower Grade, aged 8 years, 5 montha;
American; lad neyer been in school. I adjustment class 10 weeks;
began at the beginning in reading, writing, numbers and speil-
ing; entered lower Second Grade at the end of the term, thus doing
50 weeks' work in 10weeks. Regular teacher reports him as "doing
welI."

'Ungraded Rooms li Los Angeles City Schools. First Annual Report by
Division of Psychology. School Publication No. 24. 1919.
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Case 2.-B. G., a girl aged 9 years, 6 months; middle class
Mexican parentage; had been handicapped by very poor education
in a denominational sehool and by poor attendance because of 8iCk-
ness; was enrolled in the Iower Third Grade, but when tested was
found to lack aritlunetic foundation. She could not do Upper Sec-
ond Grade, lower Second Grade or even Upper First Grade number
work lier reading test was almost up to Lower Third Grade
standard, but lier written work was only up to lower Second Grade.
Aithougli educationally retarded she showed promise of improve-
ment. At the end of 8 weeks it was thouglit best to put her back
into a lower Third Regular Grade, leaving no promotion apparent
ini ler register.

Her actual gain in the adjustment room was 60 weeks' work in
nuniber and 40 weeks' work in written expression in 8 weeks' time.

Cale 8.--S. L, girl aged 12 years, 2 months; American, fromn
Iower Fourth Grade; grew up with deficient brother; was consid-
ered defective until measured by the Binet scale; had imitated
brother's mannerisms, and had a very poor opinion of her own abil-
ity. Her reading rpeed measured up to a lower Sixth Grade rate,
but she needed greater familiarity with certain phonetie combina-
tions, and training in reading for comprehension. Her written
work was below upper Third Grade standard, whîle in the lower
Third Grade Numbers she was very slow. Beginning at lier edu-
cational level in these two subi ects, she learned first that she could
do well what she had been considering impossible. With constant
encouragement from, teacher and class she has in 70 days reached
Upper Fifth Grade standard in ail her work. This covered 80
weeks' work in written expression and numbers.

These three types of cases could be duplicated fifty or more
times. The two following cases are unusual, but are given for the
purpose of showing the possibilities of this method of education.

Casle 4.-A. V., boy aged 14 year, 6 months; from lower Fourti'
Grade; Mexican parentage; educational foundation good except
that lie had no geozraphy whatever, and lie was unable Wo do lower
Fourth Grade aritlunetie because lie had not learned ail the multi-
plication tables; in clans 68 days; reconimended to lower Seventh
Grade at mid-term, having covered 61/2 ternis school time or 130
weeks' work in 63 days.

Case 5.-A. R., girl aged 14 years, 4 monthi, Roumanili parent-
age; from Upper Fourtli Grade, wliere she was failing a second
time. When tested it was found that she did not know how Wo
bridge tens in coluinn addition (learnt generally in the Upper Sec-
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ond Grade)., nor was she able to do Third Grade reading. In the
adjustment class she began work at these two points and lias com-
pleted ail work up to Upper Sixth Grade standards. She was ini
this class 19 weeks, covering the work of 4 grades (80 weeks) ac-
cording to, register classification, or 6 grades (120 weeks) according
to actual progress.

What is the secret of these remarkable resuits? Dr. Sutherland
States that; it fis the purpose of the adjustment class to conserve ail
the real abilities of chidren, who are now failures and to, encour-
age them to reacli a higher educational level before leaving scliool.
In order to do so the method adopted is not a "teaching" plan, but
a "leaýrning" plan. Whule a few short class exereises are neces-
sarY, the greater part of the day is used as inidividual learning time.
To provide a course of study by whicli each pupil can advance at
lis own pace, the essentials of the grade curriculum are divided
under three lieads in accordance with the type of mental activity
iavolved. A progress outline in natural educational steps lias been
arranged from. the simplest to the most difficuit projects in Upper
Sixth Grade work. These outlines group tlie minimum essentials
for a grade, and they thus put before the pupils definite successive
goals.

The teacher devotes most of her time to supervision of individ-
ual learning. She lias neyer more than 20 pupils under lier care.
Many of the teacliers have liad courses in educational and experi-
mental psycliology. Indeed, it is essential that the teaclier be ex-
pert in diagnosing educational difficulties and familiar with many
metliods to apply as remnedies. Her task would be liard unleas she
liad a command of modern educational tools, sucli as a familiarity
witli standard tests, educational measurements and individual
learning curves. It is a great advantage, too, if she lias been
trained in tlie metliod of measuring general intelligence sucli as tlie
use of the Binet-Simon Scale.

The dlue to tlie remarkable progress made by these chuldren,
therefore, is tlie recognition of individual differences and the dis-
covery of specific weaknesses by means of educational tests and
scales and by means of the psycliological information about scliool
subjects whicli lias been accumulated and the application of proper
methods to overcomIe these. I refrain from propliesying wliat the
probable results would be from the otlier cbjîdren, the average and
the superior pupils, if equally intelligent methods were used in their
case. There is no escape, liowever, from the thouglit that at pres-
ent in our achools the waste due to inefficiency in our teaching is
immense.
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What is the uignificance of these facts for us? What should be
our plans for the future in the light of these conditions? 1 shall
assume that the material basis for satisfactory education must be
provided. Surely it is seif-evident that adequate buildings, equip-
ment and service must be furnished. The great need that then de-
mands emphatic statezuent is that a Bureau of Educational Re-
search be estabrlshed as an integral and essential part of the pub-
lie school system. It should be directed by a psychologist, highly
trained in Educational Psychology and Experimental Education.
He should be provided with an adequate staff and his task should
be to aid the teachers of this cîty in the fulfilment of their duty, the
conservation and development of the real abilities of the citizens of
to-morrow. Not only would individual children be studied, but a
systematie attempt to raise the standards of accomplishment in our
schools by evaluating existing methods of teaching would be made.

This would be no unprecedented step. At the present moment
in many cities such bureaus have been establîshed and their ac-
complishrnent is widely recognized as of great value. In Cincin-
nati, for examuple, there is such a bureau where expert advice can
be obtained as regards any of the city's educational charges.
Similarly in Los Angeles remarkably fruitful work is being done.
There two experts are in charge, one devoting his entire time to the
selection of the pupils for the ungraded and adi ustmnent classes and
to their supervision, the other spending his whole energy in the
effort to, raise the standards of achievement in the schools by the
improvement of methods of teaching in the ordinary class room.

There can be no doubt whatever as to the value of such expert
supervision. If proof were needed, the fact that progressive pri-
vate schools have such an expert attached to their staffs would be
sufficient. Certain sehools absorb the full time of a psychologist.
They regard this expenditure of money as most profitable and
necessary. There is no good reason why the children in the public
sehools should be deprived of such scientific care.

There must needs be born a new attitude to the art of teaching
and to the teaching profession, and not only in those without, but
in those within its ranks. There is now a tide ini the affaira of men
bearing richest argosies, if we only have the vision and the open-
mindednesa t'O appreciate their value and to go out to welcome them.
Human learning can now be guided and controlled in a scientific
fashion, zo, that it can proceed economically and efficiently. Are not
the vague dissatiafactions that our schools arouse in us due to the
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fortunate awakening of our minda to, the vast potentiality of chil-
dren now neglected, which psychological science has revealed to, us?

While we must improve sehool buildings and provide a proper
phYsical environnient for children, let us beware of resting satis-
lfied with these. Is it not equally incuznbent upon us if we are to
attain our goal and develop in the children of Baltimore the best
that they have it un them to be, to take further steps? The first
should be the foundation of a department of research. The second
should be the improvement of the teachers now in service, so that
they may have an opportunity to equip theniselves writh recent
knowledge of the science of education. This will mean that every
encouragement should be given them in their efforts to secure
higher training. This encouragement should frequently take a fin-
ancial forin. Promotion should be rapid for those with scientifie
training. The third step should be that the status of teachers should
be raised flot by richer monetary rewards alone, but by largely in-
creased opportunities for intellectual and spiritual growth, by
added responsibility and by greater freedom in their work. Only
by such reforms shall we win into the ranks of the profession the
finest manhood and womanhood that eff ective teaching demands.

Our welfare as members of a democracy depends upon these
changes. An autocratie ruler may govern without science, a
bureaucracy mnay dispense with science, but no democracy can sur-
vive unless its education us sound, unless its educational policy us
based upon the achieved science of its time, unlees scientific re-
search is constantly encouraged. This is the challenge of the hour.
Shail we have the wisdom, the self-sacrifice and the courage tc>
strike down ignorance and to arrest human wastage with zeal and
enthusiasm equal to that with which we marched to ovrthrow the
enemies of the state on the field of battie?
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EMGRATION AND DEFECTIVES.

BY W. G. SMITH, B.A.,

Departraent of Psychology, University of Toronto.IN the October, 1919, issue of this journal Dr. J. H-alpenny,ý of
Winnipeg, contributedl an instructive and interesting article
to the discussion of the problemn of Immigration by pointing

out -One Phase of the Foreign Invasion of Canada." That "phase"'
consisted in the large number of aliens scattered through the pro-
vinces. and the addition made by themn to the burden of criminality
and insanity--and the addition appears at first sight altogether too,
great. This, however, is in agreement with a general belief which
sometimes finds verbal expression, vocal and wrîtten, that the river
of our national life has been polluted by the turbid streams from.
immigrant sources. The causes for this are sometimes declared
to lie in the degenerate character of the immigrants, sometimes in
the defects of immigration laws and regulations, sometimes in the
inadequacy of the sifting process on the part of immigration
officiais, and sometimnes in ail three. While there may be some foun-
dation for all these assertions, it would very much clarify the Situ-
ation if the concrete defects should be indicated and the remnedy de-
clared. Reports from Psychiatric Chinies and Hospitals for the In-
sane are definite and statistical, and the classification of defectives
and diseased is based on definite diagnosis established by compari-
son of performances and scrutiny of symptoms. In addition, in
the majority of the cases, definite information may be obtained re-
garding nationality and race, and the burden of defect placed
where it actually belongs. But even then it doms not necessarily
follow that one race or people is particularly more defective than
another, unless the comparison be made on an approximately equal
basis. When one reads a statement in a newspaper quoting from
some publie speaker that there are 25,000 mental defectives ini Can-
ada, and 6,000 of them in the Province of Quebec, there is no in-
clination to combat or uphold the assertion, but one wonders how
such precise figures have been obtained. Since the population of
Quebec ini 1911 was 2,003,232, then approxinately 29 persons per
10,000 were mentally defective. The balance of the defectives,
19,000, must be assigned to the rest of Canada with a population of
5,203,411, or a ratio of 36 persons per 10,000. While the advan-
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tage though slight appears to, be with Quebec, it is offset by the fact
that scarcely 4 per cent. of the population are foreign born. (The
census of 1911 gave a population of 2,003,232, of which 74,421 were
foreign born.) But now, in the Western provinces, the percentages
of foreign-born amount up from, 20 to 40 per cent. of the population,
and since the proportions of defectives 'between Quebec and the rest
of Canada were 29 and 36 per 10,000, respectively, the advantage
seems altgether with the "foreigner."- Curiously enough about the
time that the statenient was published regarding defectives in Can-
ada, another statement was quoted froni another person to the
effect that in the United States a recent census revealed the fact
that there were 46,000 feeble-minded in the United States. Apart
froni the colossal task of taking such a census-a task which has
neyer been perforzned-the information of 46,000 feeble-mînded
for a population of about 110 millions, and 25,000 for a population
of about 8 millions, might well give us "serious pause," if not, in-
deed, panic, about Canada's degenerate state. Relief cornes when
we are assured that perhaps mental defective and feeble-minded
are not identical ternis.

In fact, such affirmations in these broad nuxnbers with three
zeros are the merest guesse&-not wild guesses necessarily, but
large generalizations inade f rom too narrow observations. For 8o
far as Canada is concerned there has not been any census of the
inentally defective among eight millions of people, and if sucli were
undertaken it could not be performed by the simple process of
counting noses, but by a rigid and careful technique, whose opera-
tion and conclusions would manifestly be open to scrutiny. Such a
technique ils in operation in psychiatrie clinics, and what may be
gathered fromi the results, as a support of the elaim that foreign
immigrants are specîally defective, is, a matter open for discussion.
Thus of 3,083 cases reported froni the Psychiatrie Clinic of the To-
ronto General Hospital, there were 862 morons, 818 imbeciles, 114
idiots, 497 insane, 75 epileptic, 385 backward, 3 cretin, 7 deaf and
dumb, and 322 apparently normal. But of the patients coming to
the clinie, for the period to which the above figures appîy, only
45.33 per cent. were Canadian; the greater part were, therefore,
foreign, about 55 per cent. Since, however, Toronto showed (1911)
a population of 376,538, of which 33,131 were foreign-born, then
about 8.8 per cent. of the population was furnishing 55 per cent. of
the above clinical cases. Were alI these feeble-.minded? The an-
swer can be neither affirmative nor negative. For 10 per cent. of
the foregc>iug cases were apparently normal, about 16 per cent.
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were insane, and 12 per cent. were backward, and the foreigner
may have fallen in some cases under these categories rather than
under feeble-mînded which does not appear at ail as a distinct
category, but probably is synonymous with the three groups of
moron, imbecile and idiot, i.e., synonyxnous with mnentally defec-
tive. One can scarcely say that the case is definitely against the
foreigner.

0f 12,000 pupils exarnined in a number of Public Schools in Toý-
ronto under the direction of the Canadian National Committee for
Mental Hygiene during 1919, there were 173 children found ment-
ally defective with an intelligence quotient (ratio of mental age to
natural age) of 75 and less, that is, 1.5 per cent. of the school popu-
lation examined. Since in these schools some very retarded chul-
dren were not examined because of their absence, it may be allowed
that approximately 2 per cent. were defectives of the above speci-
fied degree. That would mean, if the same percentage prevailed
throughout the 80,000 children in the Public Schoola of Toronto, a
total of 1,600 mentally defective children, struggling under the con-
ditions of the regular curriculum. Sînce in the Public Schools of
Ontario there were 527,610 pupils enrolled in 1916, it would look
ais if, on the same percentage, there were the possîbility of 10,000
defective or feeble-rninded children in that province. Since of the
173 children diagnosed as mentally defective 60 per cent. were re-
ported to be of non-Canadian birth, the burden on the province
seems considerable.

Turning now to, the figures quoted by Dr. Halpenny, in the
article already referred to, there were 5,241,591 people of 16 years
of age and over registered in Canada in the special census of June,
1918. 0f these about 350,000 were aliens, and Manitoba had 30,801
The six assize courts of that province in 1919 showed in the south-
ern district the cases of 2 Scotch, 3 Canadians, 1 Russian and 1
English, but none were found guilty. Though in that district there
is only a smail foreign population the cas for the foreigner is not
severe, 6 British against 1 non-British. In the Dauphin Assize-
a district where there is a large foreign population tribttarY-
there were English 3, Russian 1, Austrian 8, American 1, Canadian
9, a contrast of British 12 to non-British 10. While the 1 Russian
in the southern district could read and write, and 4 of the Austrians
in the Dauphin district could not read and write, it is not specified
what they could not write, though it mnay be presumed that like the
Canadian they could not write any-thing. At Minnedosa 9 of the
10 cases were Galicians, and they knew no or insufficient English,
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hence required an interpreter. That may be regarded as unfor-
tunate rather than viejous. Taldng the Eastern Judicial district,
including the city of Winnipeg, and considering the total of 288
cases for a period of two years froin January, 1917, to the Spring
Aissizes of 1919, there is the followjng situation:
Scandinavian- Totals Fer cent.

IceIandic 1, Norwegian 2, Swedish 2, Danieh 1............ 6 or 2.5
Western Europe-

Belgian 8, Frenchi 2, Swis 2, Spanish 1, Hollandish 1 9 or 3.7American ......... . ................................-....-..... 9 or 8.7Southern Europe-
Italians 6, Greek 1, toumanian 3 .. ........................... 10 or 4.2British-
English 11, Iriah 4, Scotch 4....... . ..................... 19 or 8.0Siavic-
Ukranian 2, Rusan 35, Buthenian 1, Galician 2,

Polish 7...... ... . ......................... 47 or 19.7
Caain ............................................. ............. ..... 58 or 24.3Central Europe-
Gerinan 1, Austrian 79 ...~................................80 or 33.6

258
The situation for the Austrian looks bad, but without xninin'iz-

ing the danger an extenuating circunistance niay perhaps be found
in the years 1917-19. If for the time being we negleet that deplor-
ably heavy percentage and group the Canadian, British and Ameni-
can (because of "Springing from Common stock") they total 86.
Add the Scandinavian and French (who are "'quickly Canadian-
ized") and we have 94 cases conipared with 64 for ail the'rest o!
foreign speaking people from Europe-a ratio o! about 8 to, 2 in
favor of the aliens who are supposedly the most "unenlightened."1
If we include the unusually large number of Austrians the propor-.
tion becomes 94 to 144, or almost 2 to 8, which, considering the
facilities of knowledge of British Institutions and Law, famiiar-
ity with the English language, and a considerably less handicap in
adjusting oneseif to new conditions on the part o! the Britîsher and
the Canadian, presents a by no nieans hopeless picture for the
future of the alien, and may take a little off the sharp edge of Dr.
Halpenny's statement, while admitting its formai correctness, that
de our criminal dais, with ail the attendant evils, to say nothing o!
thie expense, is drawn ail too much from our aliens'>

But what of the question of insanity which is so closely associ-
ated with crime? Talcing again the ligures o! Dr. Halpenny for the
province of Manitoba and grouping the Canadian and British they
constitute 58.5 per cent. of the population; while ail the rest, in-.
cluding the French, constitute 39.95 per cent. 0f the total nuni-
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ber of 954 insane inmates in the Brandon and Selkirk Asylums the
Canaians contrîbuted 838 and the British 273, a total of 611, a
percentage of 63,73; while ail the rest of "alien"' Manitoba, includ-
îng the French, contributed 343, or a percentage of 85.77. That is
to say, the British-Canadian being 58.5 per cent. of the population
contributed, 63.73 per cent, of the insane, and the "alien" being
39.95 per cent. of the population contributed only 35.77 per cent
of the insane.

It is by no means desirable that a bad or a good case should
be mnade out for the immnigrant, but rather that the facts of the
case should as far as possible be ascertained in order that an ade-
quate judgment niay be reached. To say, therefore, that the immni-
grant; is responsible for furnishing us with the greater part of our
mental deficiency, insanity and crime may or may not be true;
but the interesting thing is to discover the basis on which such a
declaration was made. In this connection a Toronto newspaper
some time ago quoted a statement that more than haif of the insane
and feeble-minded in Canada had been imported from outside coun-
tries, but failed to give the evidence in support of such a judgment.
If now one would be allowed to use the census of 1911 as a field of
search, would the data there justify the above statement, and if
not, where could one look for the necessary evidence? The statis-
tics for that year gave the number of Blind, Deaf and Dunib, In-
sane, and Idiotic as 28,611, o! whom 23,083 were born in Canada
and 5,528 were from outside. On this basis the "more than haîf"
in the above statement should become "less than a fift."- This is
such an extraordinary change that one wonders if the ligures can
be correct.

But it lnay be that it is not so much a mnatter of birthplace as
o! racial origin t.hat is the source of such defective persons. In tais
respect the foregoing 28,611 showed that 11,488 were British, in-
cluding Canadian, 16,791 were foreigu and various, and 822 were
Indiax, that is, 40 per cent., 58 per cent. and a littie more th&ii 1
per cent. respectively. In an investigation o! some hospitals in
Manitoba by the Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene
it was found that of 269 uninarried mothers who were cared for in
one year, 44.23 per cent. were of British birth, aud 25.76 o! Cana-
dian birth. That left 30 per cent. for alI other races ini Manitoba.
Is that an excessive proportion compared with British aud Cana-
dian? Again, of 400 consecutive admissions to jails i the Western
provinces the Canadian National Conimittee found tlat 23 per
cent. were of Canadian birth, 33 per cent. were of Austrian birth,
and il per ceut. were of Russian birth. This was regarded as an
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altogether too great disproportion since it w85 heid that while the
Austrians gave 33 per cent. of the above jail population, they
should oniy have contributed 8 per cent., and the Russians 1 per
cent. instead of 11. But it seems evident that of the 449,443 for-
eign-born ln the three prairie. provinces, this large proportion of
misdemeanors on the part of the foreign-born may not be alto-
gether due to innate viciousness or defect. For of the Ukrainians,
whùo have been frequently included under the designation Austrian,
39.8 per cent. were unable to speak Engiish, while 35 per cent. of
the Austro-Hungarian, 27.2 per cent. of the Poies, and 27.1 per
cent. of the Russians were in the same plight. It may be that of
the 400 admissions to the jails the high percentage of the foreign-
born inay be, in part at any rate, due to ignorance of Canadian
language, laws and institution, rather than to any inherent mental
defect.

This probiem, then, of how far the allen immigrants contribute
to the total of mental deficiency, insanity and criminality is an
intricate and even a delicate one if injustice would be scrupulousiy
avoided. The generai impression is that a contribution ail too
great is made by the foreigner, and that if immigration of foreign-
speakting peopies were prohibited entireiy, or if they were more
rigorousiy examined at the port of entry a number of these diffi-
culties wouid be eliminated. The policy of absolute exclusion wouid
no doubt be effective if it couid be carrîed out, but a number of
other things wouid aiso be eliminated along the lines of industry
and production. Prohibit the entrance of the foreigner and thon-
sands of acres of the virgin soul remain untouched, raiiways must
remain as they are, if indeed they do not deteriorate, and the
wealth of many mines abides in the earth. The more rigid exam-
ination of incoming immigrants becomes, then, not oniy a necessity
but a court of iast resort, and the question arises, are our immi-
grant officiais being given time and adequate facilities for the ex-
amination of ail immigrants and the exclusion of those whose en-
trance is prohibited by iaw? And how does Canada compare with
the UJnited States in this poiicy? Now, both cotuntries excînde the
idiot, the imbecile, the feeble-minded, and the insane. Yet in
1913-14 ont of a total of 1,197,892 immigrants entering the United
States, there were rejected 18 idiots, 537 imbeciles, 198 insane, a
total of 753, or a ratio of 1 to 1,590. In Canada for the same year
there were 384,878 immigrants, and there were rejected 2 idiots, 21
imbeciles, n~ insane, a total of 38, or a ratio of 1 to 10,127. If the
type of people had been approximately the sanie, and the methods
of examination the same, -and the ratio the sanie, Canada should
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have exclude 114 instead of 38-though it ia at least theoretically
possible that 38 constituted the total number for the period speci-
lied. Whatever leniency on the part of Canada is indicated by
such comparison it tells nothing as to respective nierits or dernerits
of the different nationalities or races. If we turn to the deporta-
tions for the saine years there, were in ail 1,834 Persona deported
for the following causes: Accornpanying patients 10, bad character
159, crixninality 376, inedical causes 570, non-compliance
with regulations 4, public charges 715. But who constîtuted this
large number of 1,834 persons? There were 952, or nearly 52 per
cent. British, 4'05, or about 22 per cent., American, and 477, or
26 per cent., belonged to the rest of the world. This does not speak
s0 adversely against the non-English-speaking foreigner. I{ow
would he fare in the matter of rejections? During the same period
there were 1,827 rejected, raniely, 76 for accompanying patients,
102 bad character, 3 criminality, 994 lack of funds, 76 likely to be-.
corne a public charge, 398 medical causes, 178 non-compliance with
regulations. 0f these total rejections only 171 were British, 12
were American and 1,644 frorn other countries. This is certainly'
against the foreigner who was not allowed to corne in, and if the
sifting process of examination works favorably at ail it is on be-
haif of the British and American. With deportation the case is
reversed, though that may be in small measure due to, the greater
facilitie8 for deportation. 0f the 570 deported for medical causes
207 were for insanity; of the 398 rejected for medical causes 15
were for insanity, and 22 for mental deficiency. Now, since the
greater proportion of rejections were foreigners, it is not without
significance that insanity is so rarely the reason, only 4 per cent
of the medical causes, while with deportations in which British and
American preponderate insanity constitutes nearly 40 per cent. of
the medical causes. The advanitage is again with the foreigner.

For the year 1918 there were examined at the Psychiatrie Clinic
of the Toronto General Hospital 1,455 persons, about haîf of themn
under 16 years of age. 0f the total number the Canadians were
803, English 291, Scotch 56, Irish 25, and American 39, that is,
1,214, or nearly 84 per cent. of the whole. The 86 Ruisians, 34
Italian and 121 from other foreign countries totalled 241, or about
16 per cent. of the whole. The Attorney-General of Alberta re-
ported that for 1917, of the officiai dependents of the province 402
were Canadian and 503 were immigrants. Since the foreign-born,
in 1911, constituted 33 per cent. of the population, this more than
50 per cent. of the dependents is against theni, though no doubt
many of the 503 were not "foreign." 0f the 525 cases deait with
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by the Juvenile Courts of Alberta for the same period, 205 were
Canadian and 320 were inmnigrants, or the chîdren of immigrants.
The Charities' Organization Society of Montreal reported that for
1916 the nuxnber of person assisted included 51.3 per cent immi-
grants and 48.7 per cent. Canadian, though the foreign-bbrn con-
stituted less than 10 per cent. of the population. But to whoma
was this charitable aid extended? The classification of a thou-
Sand cases shows 130 Canadian-born and English-speaking, 357
Canadian-boru and French-speaking, Britishi 370, Anierican 43,
and ail others 100. This time, perhaps, the non-English-speaking
immigrant lias the advantage.

Ail these various data lead naturally to the enquiry as to how
mucli immigration does contribute to the number of "infirm" per-
sons in the population. Ini the statistics of the census of 1911 the
word infirm designates blind, deaf and dumb, insane, and idiotic
persons. The proportion per 10,000 of the population for the van-.
ous provinces turns out to be P. E. Island 58, Nova Scotia 50, On-
tario, 49, Quebec 47, New Brunswick 41, Manitoba 39, Britishi
Columbia 27, N. W. Territories 27, Saskatchewan 9, Alberta 9,
Yukon 6. That is to say, the provinces with the greatest propor-
tion of~ "foreigners" have the smallest ratios of infirm. These in-
firm pensons totalled, in 1911, no less than 28,61 1. Whence did they
corne and of what onigin were they? The f ollowing table gives some
indication:

TABLE 0F INFIRM IN CANADA IN 1911, BY BIRTHPLACE AND
ORIGlN

Birthpiaoe Number j By Origin jNumber 1 Maies Females

Canada 23,083 French 9,051 4,870

England 1,38 Eniglish 4,869 2,713

Ireland 637 Irish 3,649 1,967

Scotland 476 Scotch 2,970 1,641

Russia 202 German 944 519

Austria Hungary 170 Indian 322 193

Gerrnany 156 Austro-Hungariafl 211 130

Swedeix 69 Scandinavian 174 112

France 41 Russian 169 114

ltaIy 37 Italian 61 45

Norway 30 Various 561 330

Wales 21 Not given 5,620 2,896

A»iatic 44
Other European 85
Va-rions 2,180

4,181
2,156
1,682
1,829

425
139

81
62
55
16

231
2,724

il T,.+,.I~ J 28.811 15.530 I 13.081
1 mogi_1 T. ta,. 1 28,611 115,530
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Sex -Tôtals Canada -United Kîngdon Europe tAsia Varîous

Insane Maies 7,M8 71.39 10.70 8.66 t.50 13.72
Femnales -7,014 77.85 9.72 2.15 j .01 '10. 25

Idioic Males 3,501 91.77 4.25 1.89 .. 2.57
Fernales 2.596 191.87 1 4.33 -1.50 1.031 2.24

Leaving aside the 2,180 designated as "'various,"' since they
would probably be acattered throughout the liat, the factor of birth-
place gives 23,083 Canadian, 2,514 British and 884 alien. Now the
population of Canada in 1911 was 7,206,643,» and the total number
of foreign-born was 752,732, or about 10 per cent. They furnished
scarcely 2per cent. of the infiryn. Butît May not besomuch a
matter of the contingency of birthplaoe as of inborn characteristics
of races. Then thWe right side of the table shows where the burden
lies, for the Engliah, Irsh and Scotch furnish 11,488, or 40 per
cent., the French 9,051, or nearly 32 per cent., while ail central
and Eastern Europe by the aid of the Indîans contributed 1,891.
or only 6 per cent. Even a minute examination of the details of
infirniity does not destroy this evident adva.ntage. 0f the 1,850
maies who, were blînd, those born in Canada constituted 78.64 per
cent., those born in the United Kingdom 15.54 per cent., and those
born in Europe 3.45 per cent., and those born in Asia .05 per cent,
But since blindness Miay be a misfortune rather than an indication
of conitutional weakness, the case may be worse with insanity
and idiocy. Then consider the followîng analysis f rom the same
source:

INSANITY AND IDIOCY
Percentages of saine Totals by Origin

On this mode of analysis the advantage lies very clearly on the
side of the alien. A glance at the tables is sufficient to show that
but few perhaps will be prepared for the remarkable rise in the fig-
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ures for Scotch, Irish, Engiish, French, and then the more remark-
able drop for European peoples. The contrast is so striking that
anyone selecting as a foundation the mere constituent proportions
of "Infirmn" by birthplace or by origin, or by both, must abide by
the issue, unexpected as it may be; or discover son-e data other
than the officiai census on which the argument may be based. But
even with the data of the census as a foundation the analysis into
constituent factors tells very littie regarding the weakness or the
strength of particular races or nationalities in Canada. Indeed,
there are several fallacies underlying this mode of treatment of the
problem, of the immigrant. It is assuzned that if the immigrant
were excluded our burden of mentally defective, idiotie and insane
would be reduced by more than haif ; or it is assumned that if the
defectives were rigorously excluded at ports of entry and only the
healthy and normal allowed to enter many of our problems due
to insanity and feeble-mindedness would disappear; or, it is as-
sumed, that we are too much overwhelmed by the floods from,
degenerate Europe. Ail these assumptions may be consîdered in
the light of the foregoing tables, and they will ail be disproved,
whereupon it may be found that there is a great fallacy in the
tables themselves. For by these tables the alien stands far superior
to the British and the Canadian, and so much superior that a sus-
picion arises as to the accuracy of the basis. And the basis is
manif estly wrong. For it should not be a question of absolute
constituents of a class, as an extreme illustration may show. Each
of five persons is insane--English, Irish, Scotch, French, and nus-
,sian. According, to constituent proportions ail are on the saine
footing, but in the community from which they come, there are 100
English, 50 Irish, 25 Scotch, 10 French and 1 Russian, and that one
Russian is the insane one of the above 5-.e., 100 per cent., while
the English have furnished only one per cent. of their number.
Yet it is on just such basis as the latter that a comparative esti-
mate of the various races should be made. For the question is,-
What proportions of the various, nationalities in our inidst are in-
sane or idiotic or defective? That question cannot be answered
with anything like accuracy unless a complete survey 1be made, and
even then would be only a sort of approximation. But if the statis-
tical data of the census be used, one can ask what is the percentage
of the various peoples who manifest these features of infirmity?
And the comparison of the percentages nay then furnish a basis,
for judgi-ng the ,quality" of the nationality.
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The number of Canadian-born maies who are blind form a
definite percentage of the total Canadian-born maies, the insane
another percentage of the same total, and a siznilar situation pre-
vails for the different nationalities. In other words, the comparî-
son must be relative flot absolute. Now, of the 1,850 blind maies
in Canada 1,443 were born in Canada, i.e., 78 per cent. of the whole.
But there were no less than 2,849,422 maies born in Canada, and the
1,443 who fell to their share, formed only 5.1 per 10,000 of that
total. Similarly of the total 7,688 insane males, those born in
Canada were 71.39 per cent. of the whole, but on the basis of pro-
portional contribution Canada gave only 19.26 per 10,000 maies.
At the risk, therefore, of compiling a compendious and bulky table
the foliowing figures afford a basis of comparison per 10,000 of
the population, and will show, perhaps cleariy, what nationalities
manîfest definite weaknesses according to, the features designated
by the word "infirm."

Blind Deaf and Dumb Insane Idiotic

Irish Canadian Irish Canadian
Scotch Irish Canadian Irish
Welsh Scotch English Welsh
Canadian Englîsh Welsh Scotch
English Welsh Scotch English

Fromn the foregoing table there arise a different situation from
that which lias hitherto been the case. Except for the particu-
larly bad showing made by Ireland there is not a great divergence
between the British Isles and Canada, though Canada shows up
badly in the inatter of deaf and dumb females and idiotic maies.
A coznparison of the first and second parts of the table shows that
bètween the British Isles, Canada, and Europe, the last-znentioned
can scarcely be blamed for "1furnishing us with more than fifty
Per cent. of our defectives and insane." The Austro-Hungarians
who, have come in for a good share of condemnation make, on the
contrary, a fairly good showing, while the Italians have, in these
respects, at any rate, a really estimable record. On the whole, the
foregoing figures furnish food for reflection in a varietY of as-
pects. Ta2ke, for example, the question of the Blind. The situa-
tion for Ireland is puzzling since the ratio is about three times that
of the other Britishi Isies and Canada. The European nations, with
the exception of Germany, are in this respect somewhat superior,
Austro-Hungarian, Italian and Russian having a considerable ad-
vantage. The higli rate of blindness among the Inians is, how-
ever, a sad commuentary on a neglected race, for which "the red
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mani" may not be entirely to blame. lI the case of the deaf and
dumb there la not a great divergence, the superiority going to the
Welsh and Italian, and the heaviest burden falng upoxi the French.
Regarding the insane, Ireland is the greatest contrîbutor ainong
ail Europeaxi countries, but they are not at ail "inferior" to Canada
in that reffpect, and actually "superior" in the amail proportion of
idiots. Coznparing the order of "demerit" by peoples the Britsli-
born show the followixig.

Blind Deaf and Dumnb Insane >Idiotic

Gertnauy Germnany Germany Germany
Sweden Russîa Sweden France
France France Norway Sweden
Italy Austro-Hungary Rusasa Russia
Russia Sweden France Austro-

Hungary
Austro- Austro-

Hungary Norway Hungary Norway
Norway Italy Italy Italy

Hlere the Irish anid Canadian alternate li obtaixilng "tfirat place,'
i demerit. 0f the European-born the order la:

Blind Deaf and Dumnb Insane Idiotic

Indian French Russian Irish
French Germai' French French
Irish Scotch Irish Scotch
Germnai Russian Scotch Germai'
Sotch Irîsh English English
English Indian Italian Indian
Scandin- Austro-Hungarian Scandinavian Russian
avian
Italian English Austro- Austro-

Hungarian Hungarian
Ruasian Scandinavian Germai' Scandin-

avian
Austro- Italian Indian Italian
Hungarian______

Of European nations, therefore, Gerinany furnished Canada
with the greatest proportion of "linfirni," and the persoxia who de-
clare that~ illiteracy anid "Infirmity" go haid.-in-hand wiIl have, as
best they may, to, square accounts with Germany in the uxienviable
firt place and Italy in the last. But when transplanted to the soil
of Canada the descendants may show signs of change either of
lnxprovement or deteriortion. Then by oeigins the case stands as
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NUMBER 0F 1NFIRM PER 10,000 0F EACH NATIONALITY OR CLASS IN
THE POPULATION

Population Blind Deaf Insane Idiotic

Place
Mdoles Femajes Males Females Mles Females MIoes Females Maies Feminae

Canada 2,849,44212,770,240 5.10 4.11 7.4266.20 19.26 19.71 11.27 8.57
England 310,780 199,894 4.24 4.00 3.50 4.15 T15.79 10.95 2M6 3,15
Ireland 51,171 41,703 15.4312.46 5.47 5.27 36.74 49.15 6.25 7.43
Scotia.nd 100,428 68,963 5.471 5.22 4.581 2.75 13.54 19.57 3.18 2.46
Wales 5,800 2,927 5.17 6.83 1.72 3.41 13.709 10.24 3.44 3.41

Austria.
Hungary 77,562 43,868 1.2 .91 3.99 4.55 7.60 7.2 1.41 .68
France 10,940 6,679 2.74 2.99 4.57 2.99 10.96 14.97 1.82 7.48
Gernany 23,403 16,174 9.82 6.80 6.83 6.18 19.22 18.54 5.12 5.56
Italy 28,968 5,771 2.07 ....... 34 1.73 7.59 8.66 .34 1.73
Norway 14,354 6,614 .... 1.51 2.78 .... 12.54 6.04 1.39 1.51
Rssla 61,001 39,970 1.31 3.75 5.24 4.50 11.80 8.75 1.47 3.25
Sweden 19,827 8,399 3.02 3.57 3.02 1.19 1462 23.81 1.51 1.19
Other
European 28,908 15,363 2.76 1.30 4.15 5.20 8.64 9.76 3.11 3.0
Asia 41,419 4,018 .24 2.48 .... 2.48 9.41 2,48......2.48
Varîous 197,992 154,065 3.08 2.53 4.29 4.73 53.28 46.66 4.,54 3.76

Origins
English 974,028 849,122 4.02 2.88 5.18 5.0 10.87 1085 7.77 6.61
Irish 540,279 510,105 5.44 3.56 5.73 5.39 13.58 13.8011.64 10.21
Scotch 525,M8 471,894 4.50 3.77 5.95 5.78 11.08 10.82 9.65 7.77
French 1,041,381 1,013,509 5.81 5.59 9.63 8.09 19.98 19.5611.33 8.00
Gerraan 206,455 186,86 4.60 3.31 6.05 6.63 6.29 5.29 8.18 7.49
Austro.
Hungarian 78,543 50,560 1.14 .59 5.22 6.13 8.02 6.92 2.16 2.37
Italian 34,651 10,760 2.02 .... 1.15 1.85 9.81 10. 23 .,.. 2.78
Scandin-
avian 66,741 40,794 2.99 1.71 3.8 2.69 8.09 8.2 1.7 1.96

Russian 35,935 22,704 1.67 1.76 5.84 4.40 21.98 15.41 2.2 2.64
Indian 53,561 51,931 21.8ý4 16.36 5.60 4.04 4.29 3.65 4.29 2.69
Vaious 180,347 113,147 2. 03.53 3.8 4.77 7.26 6.80 4.541 5.30
Not gven 84,0881 63,257 2.37 2.37 5.11 7.11 323.114408.ý17 13.7912.96

Here a number of interesting puzzles arise to afford opportun-
ity for expert diagnosis on the part of hygienista. Why does the
Indian stand ac the worst in the matter of blindness and least in
the matter of insanity? Why does the Italian nlale such a compar-
atively good ahoWng in the matters of deaf and dumb and idiotie?
Why do the French and the Irish show such undue prominence in
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all four defects, especiaily since the great znajority of the French
are Canadian? If higli intelligence and insanity are usually asso-
ciated why do the Germans appear next to the Indiana with the
least ainount of insanity? Why, on the other hand, do the Rus-
sians show sucli a preponderance ini the proportion of insane males,
and why do the Frenchi surpass ail other peoples in the higli ratio
of insanity? Why is it that Sweden, with its excellent educational
system, lias furnished the highest ratio of insane females, nearly
three tiines the proportion for Italy?

Bue one must bear in mind the popular saying about fools ask-
ing questions which wise men cannot answer, and be content with
pointing out that on the data used the case against the alien is not
at ail so bad as popular impression would intimate. It may not be
a well-founded statement that our immigration policy is a complete
failure, or that the foreigner is characterized by degeneracy. Nor
does it appear that, on the basis of comparison used, lie ia con-
tributing more than his "share" tothe sura total of "infirmity" in
the corporate body of Canada,. It inay be that in the body of thia
youthful giant there are in deed too many toxins working against
its sovereign strength, but it is not at ail apparent that these texins
have their origin in "&lien" infection. 0f course that may be their
origin, and if the native stocks had been allowed te develop un-
hampered by the presence of the foreigner, the "amr and yeilow"
lines of degeneracy would not have made their appearance, at least
not s0 soon. But until the evidence is adduced on which sucli a
conclusion is based the statement must be regarded as unproved,
tbugh not unprovable. British justice lias been wont te, regard
a man innocent until he is proved guilty, and guilt can scarcely
li established by general impressions, or the somewhat panicky
spread of assuniptions. But ail this does not prove that the inmi
grant is either supremnely pious or extremely healthy. If the fore-
going basis of comnparison be accepted At only proves that the alien
is but of like passions and failings as the reat of folk, and thE
country into which le cornes has a duty to discliarge as mucli as liE
lias a labor to give. And if, on the other hand, the foregoing basiE
is utterly erroneous and inadequate, then until a new and better
basis be found judgment must be suspended. It may be that thE
danger zone lies not in his infirmity, but in his criminality, but thE
discussion of that problem would unduly extend an article already
too long and must be reserved for a future issue.
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PSYCHOLOGY AND MEDICINE.

BY WILLIAM D. TAIT, PH.D.,

Department of P&ychology, McGitL University.pS YCIHOLOGY is now recognized as a science; it has followed
the example of sister disciplines and lias become emancipated
from philosophy. Because it is a science one looks for ap-

plications. In this respect some have made extravagant dlaims for
the new science, not only with regard to medicine, but also witli
regard to other aspects of life. It is intended here to outline in a
very brief manner some general reasons why the physician should
become acquainted with the facts of phychology and why some time
should be spent on the study of mîmd.

Medicine after ail îs applied science. The discoveries of physics,
chexnistry, philology, psychology, etc., are used for the purpose of
healing the human organiam or in a hygienicsense the prevention
of disease. Now one aspect of the human creature, as we know
huxn, il mental. This' mucli îs certain, whether we cail ourselves
interactionists, psycho-physical parallelists, or what not. If that
is the case, if mind is a part of man, it is a most important feature
of his being, if it is sometimes diseased, if it requires healing, if it
lias a definite relation to the body, then it would appear essential
that the inedical student should know something about mind. Rie
should know what mind is, the laws of mind, the evolution of mimd,
the hygiene of mind, the abnormal and special manifestations Of
mind and their relation to the normal mind.

lu other fields of medical study it is customary to begin the
instruction by inpartlug a knowledge of the normal structure. In
physiology, for example, the student first becomes aware of the
structure and functions of the normal body. This is bis guide and
standard when lie cornes lu contact wltli the abuorinal or patho-
logical. The sanie principle and procedure should lie followed wlth
respect to instruction iu the realm of the mental. In the past, the
method here lias been to give the studeut some lectures and cllnics
on the more exaggerated aspects of the alinormal mind. Rie la thus
left entirely iu the dark as to what the terni abuornial mind may
mean and this cannot but give a wrong perspective of mental life
in general, and is "ýputtng the cart before the horse." Rather than
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this the student should approach the study of mnd by a considera-
tion of its normal manifestations, that is, by a general course in
psychology.

Of course, some will say that psychology is merely a brandi of
PhYsiology. Tiiere îe no doubt that the relation is a close one, but
after many years of investigation, physiology is unable to throw
mucli liglit on many of the psychological processes. We say that
every psychosis presupposes a neurosis, but when we are asked to
MI1 in the details the plea of ignorance must be entered*in many
instances. For example, what is the physiological correlate for the
feelings of pleasantness and unpleasantness, to the emotion of
wonder, to the sentiment of reverence, the laWs of memory, the
span of attention? Ahl of these are matters of investigation for the
psychologist whether a science of physiology existed or not.

Further, many of the facts of phychology do not depend on
introspection, and the old idea that psycholdgy is a subjective sci-
ence muet be cait aside. Intelligence tests certainly do not depend
for their validity upon introspection. The relation between physi-
ology and psychology is muchl hke the relation between chemistry
and physiology. In a sense, all psychological facts are open to a
physiological explanation or even a chemfical or physical one, just
the same as ail physiological facta are open tc> a chemnical explana-
tion or interpretation. Psychology je intereslted ini the study of ini-
tegration behavior: physiology more i the behavior of each unit
of the organisme. Each science is hoeing its own way ini the
field of knowledge, but it is not the only row and the field ie big.

Briefly, thon, psychology should form a part of the medical
curriculum for the following reasone:

1. It is imperative that the physician know the mind as well
as the body, and he can only obtain this knowledge by a study of
normal and abnormal mental life, or, ini other words, by takig
courses in both normal and abnormal psychology.

2. At present, the miedical student obtains his information by
means of a few lectures and clinics on abnormal manifestations of
mental life. These caricatures, so to speak, can only be placed in
their proper perspective and orientation by relatlng them to the
normal,

8. The facts of mmnd are useful to the physician as he goes in
and out among hie patients. A skillful use of sugsin for' ex-
~ampxle, is of great worth even ini the treatment of the so-called
organie ditrbnes. Why should the. matter b. l.ft to haphazard

Mehd sat present?
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4. Plsycholoay, although a Young science, has already been able
to furnish the physician and psychiatrist wîth some valuable data.
A very evident instance of this are the Intelligence Tests. These

tests are largely the resuits of work by psychologists and are an
example of what scientifie method wil accomplish. The tests are

reliable, but very few doctors in Canada are qualîfied to use themn

because, until recently, during their medical course, they have
spent comparatively littie time on psychology or its methods.

Further, at present, and for some time past, psychologists have

been interesting theinselves in psycho-pathology, and there is no

doubt but that scientifie method here as in the case of mental

defeet, will resuit in bringing the study of insanity out of a rather
indefinite state, and tests will be devised which will help to differen-

tiate the various type. Just as the -physician is now able to meas-

ure feeblemindedness with certainty and accuracy, s0 will he have
further aid to diagnose and classify insanity and other psycho-
pathic manifestations.

As an example of another kind of contribution, conaider the

gret use which has been made of the doctrine of repression or as
some would prefer, the doctrine of disaissociation, in the treatment
ofwhat is misnamed shell-shock.

5. Mental symptoms are often useful in making diagnoses of

organic îlls. Many such are accompanied by typical mental dis-

turbances. The mistake is sometimes made of considering the case
purely mental.

6. Many physicians treat mental diseases too much in the same

way as physîcal, that is, there is a littie too mucli of the rule of
thumb mýethod. As study of psychology wîll reveal to the student

the vital importance of recognizing individual differences, and

axnong these the existence of certain correlations. There are no

two functional cases alike, and each one requires personal and iii-
dividual consideration.

7. No doubt due to the fact that medîcal students are only ini-
structed in the subnormal aide of mind the term mental hygiene
lias almost come to mean the subnormal. Just as there is hygiene
of the normal body, so there is hygiene of the normal mind; there

are ruies for the mind as well as for the body. Especially in its
educational aspect, psychology ofiers an immense amount of infor-
mation which should be available to the school physician. In-
stance the rules of attention, the laws of memory, the causes of

"epression, the development of perception and ideationai life with
reference to studies. It is the physicians duty to know ail this, for
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it is the preventive side of psychological medicine with regard to
our schools.

8. A great amoùnt of investigation into questions of psycho-
logical medicine is necessary, and this ean only be done by the
physician trained in the methods of psychological research. At
present, the training of the medical student is merely clinical.
That is good i 80 far as it goes if we are interested in nothing
but the making of practitioners. The point is that if our knowledge
of mental states 14s to progress, research must be provided for and
therefore a training in and scientifie methods is ixuperative. One
sometnnes fears that some of the training is merely for the pur-
pose of demoxstration, and we forget that the rml training in any
science la method.

Admitting that mind is the highest part of man, and that man la
controlled by his mind, that the structure of mmid is most intricate
and complicated, that during the last twenty-five years immense
progress has been made in the study of mind, that much of this
data is now available for the physician, then why is adequate pro-
vision not made for the study of mind in our medical schools?
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THE FEEBLEMINDED IN CANADA.

BY COLIN K. RUSSEL,, M.».,

Neurologi.,t, Royal Victoria Hospital; Lecturer in Neurologui and
Applied Neuroiogy, McGill University.MANY communities are now sufficiently enlightened to spend

large sumos of money on various projects recognized as
necessary or contributary to public health, for example, in

procuring a good clean water supply. It has taken, in some cases,
many years and a great deal of often times discouraging work on
the part of an enlightened few in these communities to accomplîsh
this. Scarcely less important to the welfare of the community is,
1 venture to say, the question of the Mentally Defective.

Typhoid Fever-the greatest scourge to a conimunity which
insiats on drinking unclean water-costs that community the lives
of a certain nuinber and renders a very much larger number unpro-
ductîve for a matter of on an average 10 weeks. Without consider-
ing the sentimnental side of the question, the actual loss, to the com-
munity arising f rom these deaths and titis period of unproductive-
ness, repeated year after year, is calculated to amount to such a
large annual sum as to justify the heavy expense of installing and
maintaining huge filtration plants. I wish to, try and Show YOU
that the subi ect of Mental Deficiency in Canada is no less worthY'
of enlightened attention. In order to do this it is necessary to con-
sider the subjeet from ail sides.

The term "Mental Defective' 18 applied to an individual who, byJ
reason of mental or physical defect, is unable to, benellt normallyr
by instruction or the lessons of experience. In other words these
individuals do not grow up mentally, although they may reach aduit
years and stature. Some remain as idiots, helpiesa, mentallY in-
fants; others develop to the extent of a normal child of 3 to 7
years, and this group are termedl imbeciles. A far larger group-
the so-called ,,feeblemînded or "morons"--are those whose mental
development has not passed, that of a normal child of 12 years.
When one realizes that approxinately 2% of any average commun-
ity cornes into the category of Mental Deficiency, one might well
enough leave the matter here and let your imaginations picture
what a disastrous effect such individuals might have; but it is Wo
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be doubted whether the uninitated, even with the most ývivid imag-
ination, would more than begin to draw the actual conditions.

In a very carefully worked-out survey of the school chidren
numbering 1,281 of a district in Baltimore, Dr. McFie Campbell
discovered 22 who showed a pronounced mental defect which elim-
inated any prospects of their becoming self-supporting. Besides
this, there are 12 children who miglit well have been included along
with these 22, but the grouping was made as conservative as possi-
ble, so that in this district also the percentage of Mental Deficiency
in achool population amounts to a littie over 2,7. On this basis, then,
one must calculate on at least 170,000 mentally deficient individuals
in Canada. Ini the Manitoba survey, made by Drs. C. K. Clarke and
C. M. Hincks, under the auspices of the Canadian National Com-
mnittee for Mental Hygiene, it was estimated that 2.06%7 Of the
total sehool population of Manitoba numbering 100,294 were found
to be mentally deficient, a total in aIl of 2,075 cases, and such in-
deed is the average in ail statistics carried out by well trained reli-
able workers. The results of a School Survey in British Colum-
bia, made by the Mame authorities, in a routine examination of 2,273
children, revealed the fact that 81, or 3.56%7, were mentally ab-
normal and required attention in 8eparate classes. Again, a survey
of the public schools in Guelph, Ontario, by the same authorities,
showed that 3.34% of the whole public school population of Guelph,
that is 2,245 pupils, had an intelligence quotient of 75% or less.

In such an assembly it is hardly -necessary to refer to the Kali-
kak family published by Godard, of Vineland, or the fainiliar fam-
ily of "The Jukes" of past generation, as described in the classical
work of Robt. L Dugdale, of 1875, except that it iaht be interest-
ing to refer to a later investigation Of this latter family carried out
in, 1915 by Arthur A. Estabrook, of the Eugenics Record Office.
Since Dugdale's time, the Jukes have left their original habitat and
now there is not a single Juke living in the ancestral area, and only
ruins of their abodes remain. The descendants of to-day are tW be
found in various localities in at least 14 States of the Union.
1,258 individuals descended froin the 5 Original Juke sisters are
living in 1915. This latter study of the Juke family was made pos-
sible by the chance discovery of the original manuscript Juke record
of Dugdale in the faîl of 1911. Mrs. O. F. Lewis, wife of the
General Secretary of the Prison Association, New York, found this
valuabîs paper in Dugdale's handwriting, and Dr. Lewis kindlY
gave the Eugenics Record Office permission to copy the naines and
other data not fournd in the Juke publication. With the nainês sa
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the foundation this study lias resulted. 0f the 1,258 individuais
mentioned above 186 are under the age of six, 824 are between the
ages of six and fifteen. The school record of 227 of these lias been
studied. The record of 31 was good, 113 fair, and 83 poor. At least
39%o of these children then are probably mentally deficient. 0f 625
grown-up îndividuals, including ail nien over the age of 19, and ail
women over the age of 15, investigated with reference to social
reaction, 65 are classed as good citizens, 255 as fair and 305 as
poor, that is, anti-social in their behavior, being prostitutes, crimain-
ais and drunkards, etc. The new conditions brouglit about by
alteration in their environnient, exposure to new influences and the
chances df introduction of other blood, and the various corrective
efforts exerted, have evidently not brouglit about mucli improve-
ment in the Jukes.

The economic damage inflicted upon the State of New York by
the progeny of the 5 Juke sisters in 75 years was estimated at more
than $1,800,000, to say nothing of diseases and other evil influences
which, they helped to spread. When it is appreciated that in the
second 75 years the damages muet have increased in almost geo-
metrie proportion, it je suggested that quite a large capital sum
would have been weli expended in the first instance in dealing with
this family.

When one appreciates the fact that a mentally deficient je an
individual who, by reason of hie mental deflciency, is unable to
benefit normally by the lessons of experience, one is naturally not
surprieed when we are told that a very large percentage of delin-
quents come under this heading, and especialiy wiil their delin-
quency be noticeable where it ie, as it were, due to, inspiration of
the instincts. Thus, Giueck, ini lis study of 608 admissions to Sint
Sing prison, lias shown that prisoners whose intelligence is on a
iower level are most frequently guilty of crimes against the person
and sex crimes, thus in 60 ceues of sex offenders, 41.7% were in-
tellectually defective, 16.7% were mentally diseased or deteriorated.
In both cases there was a loss of intellect. In crimes which had
their impulse in the instinct of pugnacity and in the instinct of
acquisitiveness, there was an unduiy large proportion of mentally
deficients aznong the offenders.

In the survey of the Juvenile Court Detention Home at Winni-
peg, at the time of the survey made by Drs. Clarke and Hincks,
there were 49 chidren studied with the resuit that 69.38 were found
to, be mentaiiy deficient. In the Juvenile Court itself 65 consecu-
tive cases were given a mental examination in October, 1918--10
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girls and 55 boys. TwentY-three per cent. of the children examined

were mentally deficient. Besides this, 21 of these children were

classed as border-line cases. They were not actually mentally desi-

Cieflt or insane, but were of non-stable ir7ýesponsible make-up. It

is interesting to note that over 55% of the 65 consecutive cases ex-

amined were childreii of foreigi' birth

The report of the Special Cominittee of the New York State of

Prisons, prepared with the assistance of V. V. Anderson, M.D., who

la the Psychiatrist in charge of Special Work in Mental Deficiency

of the National Committe for Mental Hygiene, U. S. A., shows that

o>f the inmates in prisons throughout the country where studies

have been made, 27.5%o are found to be feebleminded, and 81.4%y

of the inmates of reformatories, training schools, workhouses and

penitentiaries are found to be feebleminded. The cases of 100

feebleminded delinquents were studied by this Commnission, th4e

cee hiat<»'ie8 were taken~ f rom the ourt ffles alphaibeti=41, no other

selection being required than that each individual should havue been

dicgnosedfeebleminded. The 10<> prisoners in this particular court

were arrested 1,825 times; record cards dating further back than

five years were not gone into, though niany of the 100 had had

earlier court records. One can estimate roughly that these 100 ini-

dividuals cost the State a good deal of nioney.

0f 100 drug users :-18 were sald to be normal; 20 duil normal;

28 feebleminded.
0f 100 immoral women;-2 0 were said to be normal; 32 dul

normal; 30 feeblexninded.
0f 100 shoplifters :-22 normal; 12 duUl normal; 25 feeble"

minded.
0f 100 drunken women :-11 normal; 21 duli normal; 82 feeble-

mninded.
0f 100 vagrants :-2 were normal; 8 duli normal; 36 feeble-

minded.
The other members of these groups were suffering from epi-

lepsy, alcoholie deterioration, drug deterioratioTi and psychosis of

various kinds. In fact, one is very strongly of the impression tb.at

in ail type of anti-social vice, mental deficiency is responsible.

In the Illinois Training School for Girls, Olga Bridgmen ini

I11 tound 97%: out of the 104 prostitiites examined to l>e feeble-

minded.
Th.e lion. Chas. M. Goodman, Judge of the Morals Court ln

Chcgfouud 85.8% menal deftcieut of the 126 prostues~ ex-

aieand after examining 639, foumd.625%- mentally deficnt.
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The report of the Massachusetts Commission for the Inves8tiga-
tion of White Slave Traffic, so called, in February, 1915, pro-
nounced 51% of 300 cases examined mentally deficient.

I the Canadian National Committee Survey of the Grace Hos-
pital and Misericordia in Manitoba, 73.68%r were defective, 15.52%
borderline cases, and 10.52% insane. It is instructive to note that
only 25.76% of these 269 were Canadian-born, while 44.3%7 were
British-born. It is somewhat surprisint to find such a proportion
of British-born among these unznarried niothers of illegitimate
children, and these resuits from Manitoba might weIl be compared
to, the report by Dr. Clarke, of one Ontario hospital for unmnarried
mothers where 40% of the cases were British-born.

Surely, enough has been said to ixnpress upon you the iniport-
ance to, the welfare of the community of takîng some steps to meet
this great evil. One great cause of feeblemindedness, and the
source of two-thirds of it, according to Dr. Godard, is heredity.
One can see that in the Juke famuly to which we referred earlier.
The birth rate among the mentally deficient is approxiniately twice
that of the normal population.

In the very interesting studies carried out by Miss Ina W.
Cole, under the auspices of the Montreal Local Council of Women,
and which were inspired, by Professor Derick, who was probably
one of the first in Canada to caîl our attention to the evils and dan-
gers of feeblemindedness, Miss Cole examined the inmnates o! Rer-
vey Institute--which was regarded as one of the best institutions
for dependent children in the Province o! Quebec.' In June, 1918,
there were 120 inmnates. 0f these 80 were studied; 26 proved to be
normal; 34 were undoubtedly feebleminded, and 20 were retarded,
but the diagnosis was held in abeyance. Since several o! this last
group were brothers and sisters of the feebleminded, it is probable
that they will eventuallyllie found abong the number of mentally
deficient. That is at least 28.13%, and possibly more o! these
dependent children are mentally deficient. The 34 feebleminded
children occurred in 24 families. One family furnished five caues
within and two, without the institution. In addition to these cases,
a study was made of 82 persons referred to the Cominittee by the
Charity Organization Society and the Social Service Department o!
one of the city hospitals. In alI 162 persons were examined; 80
were found to be deiitelY feebleminded; others being doubtful
border line cases; 59o were idiots; 24 imbeciles; 51 morons whose
mental ability at maturity would be that o! average children o! be-
tween 7 and 10 years of age. O! these 80 defectives, 29 were emi-
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graflt8; that is, 81.25% of the feeblemiflded were imported into

Canada, ancl of these, 969/ were born in the Britis Iaies.

in order.to study the influenoes of heredity in these cases as

many relatives as was possible were examined, and in the famil-

ies of these 80 feeblemnifded people the f ollowing cases were fouud:

9 were epileptics, 3 were insane, 28 were of a very low grade ment-

ally, 30 were illegitimate, 27 were grossly immoral, 44 members of

28 familles were alcoholie, 10 were delinque.nts, 9 undoubtedly had

venereal disease, 2 were beggars, 1 was a drug habitue, etc.

Enough has been said to show that mental deficieiicy must cost

the country a perf ectly enormous sumn in actual nioney, and in losa

of money by inefficiency.
There i8 no question in my mind that mental deficiency is li-

creasing out of proportion among our population. Fortunately,

the Immnigration Departflent, largely through the efforts of the

Local Council of Womnen and the Canadian National Committee for

Mental Hygiene, are now alive to the subject and are taking some

steps to prevent the importation of new cases. It cannot be urged

strongly enough that these methods should be most stringent, but

even if brought to a state of perfection, immigration is only a

part 0f the questioni. The prom~ulgation of laws leading to segre-

gation wliei still young are also necessary, and for this the co-

operatioli and united efforts of lawyer8, law-makers, physicians,

educators and social workers is nece4ss.ry to promulgsite some

method whiêh will remove from society a menacing slhadow whe

grows every day and every hou~r during which we ignore its

existenlce.
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AVITER-CARE STUDY 0F THE' PATIENTS DIS-
CHARGED FROM WAVERLEY FOR A PERIOD

0F TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.*
BY WALTER E. FERNALD, M.D.E LY in 1916 the following circular letter was sent to the

friends of ail patients discharged into the community from
Waverley during the twenty-five years 1890-1914, inclusive:

"We are reviewing the last twenty-five years' work of the School
and are especially studying the influence of the School upon the
boys and girls who have been with us during the period in the hope
that our future work may be of more help to the boys and girls
who corne to us.

"For this reason we are anxious to know ail that we can of our
former pupilsr-whether they are now living, where they are now
living, how they have occupied themselves, whether they have
been useful and helpful at home, or are able to wholly or partially
support themselves by work at home, or for wages, whether they
have been able to lookc out for themselves, their problemns, trials,
experiences, etc.

"We especially want to know whether their stay at the School
was of benefit to them, and as to what part of their training was
most beneficial, whether the school work, the nianual training, etc.,
and especially as to how they might have been better fitted to take
care of theniselves.

"We should very much appreciate a little..note froni you telliuig
us these facts in regard to .....-.....-......... Perhaps you
would be willing that we should cail upon you some day to, talk
about these matters. I need not tell you that we should be very
glad to be of service to our former pupils in any way. I atn en-
closing a staniped, addressed envelope, and shall be grateful for
a reply."'

This letter elicited a cordia and friendly reply froni the rela-
tives of a majority of the living and accessible patients. Those
who did not reply were evidently, pleased at the attention, andi gra-
ciously weicomed the social worker Who visiteti them a few days
after the letter was receiveti. This visitor talked with the family,
the pastor, local officiais, the police, etc. The information obtaineti
was checked up froni seVeral, sources ini each Case.

iReprinted from UNG;RnDE, VOL V, No. 2, November, 1919.
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The total number of discharges for the period was 1687. 01
this number 891 were net considered in this inquiry for the fol.
iowing reasons:*

187 were directly transferred to other institutions for the
feeble-minded,

153 were directly transferred to hospitals for the insane,
89 were dIrectly ransferred to hospitals for epileptics,
8 were directly transferred to other custodial institutions,

175 from other states had been sent to those states,
279 could net be located.

This left 646, 470 maies and 176 females, whose history in ti
community could be obtained. 0f this number 54 males and 24
females had died, and 68 maies and 88 females had been re-admittec
te the School.

The relatively small number of discharges for se long a period
with an average number present ranging from 640 in 1890 te 1661
in 1914, shows that the policy of long-continued segregation wa&
consistently followed during the entire peried. We honestly be
lieved that nearly ail of these people should remain in tie institu
tion indeflnitely. Some were allowed te go because they seemei
Vo have no vicious tendencies, and their friends were intelligent ang
able te look eut for Viem, but the majority were dismissed unde:
protest. Net a few of the maies toek matters into their own halidq
and ran away. These whe could net be located were largely th,
chlldren of recently arrived immigrants ini the large cities.

&~ the 176 female cases where the history could be obtained
27 had married, and there were 50 children~; 17 cildren had die%
and 88 were living. The social worker saw nearly ail of these chi]i
dren, and was net sure that any of thein were defeetive. Seven o
the married women had ne children. Nearly ail of the women liaA
married men whose social status was rather above that of thi
own parents.

Eleven married women were living useful and blameleas lives
had neat and attractive homes, bere good reputations in the coin
munity, went te church, and apparently were making good in everý
way. Ail but ene of the married women were morons. One was ai
imbeie, and her marriage had, of course, Vurned out badly. Thes
11 'wamen had 34 children, al] of whom seemed normal. 0f the. 1,
seccesafull3' tarried home-makers, 3 were disciarged witiout prc
test, *at the request of responsible relatives; 8 of the group seene
se unpromising that they were not allowed te go from Vhe Schoc
until Vhir disciarge was ordered by the Supreme Court on a wri
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of habeas corpus; ail of the group of il were apparently delinitely
feeble-minded. Ail had been immoral bef ore admission, and at
first, after their admission to the School, were troublesome on
account of their active sex interest. After their discharge and
previous to their marriages, they had apparently behaved them-
selves and had earned their own living.

0f the 16 niarried women who are behaving badly, every one
was discharged against our judgment, and only after a long conteet
and the use of powerfui political influence; in 9 Case, the Courts
ordered the dîscharge. In these 16 unsuccessful marriages, the
women turned out about as we had predicted, with a record of sex
promiscuity, alcoholismn, thievery, etc. Four women had syphilis.
Nons of them conducted a decent home. In ail, they had 24 chul-
dren,-one woman had 10 children; one married moron, who had
2 chiltiren, and 1, who had 6 chidren, were subsequently returned
to the School. Both had been taken away from the School by
town authorities under strong protest.

There were il unmnarried niothers among the 176 discharges,
and there were 13 illegitimate children ini ail. 0f these niothers,
8 were morons and 3 were inheciies. Eight of these women were
returned to the School after chiid-birth. Every one of these women
was exceedingly troublesome while at the School, and ail were dis-
charged only after a long contest. Not one of them had relatives
with sufficient intelligence to give any assurance that they would
be able to protect the defective daughter or sister, and none were
closely supervised.

There were 48 females with a history of known sex immorality
after discharge including 16 marrieti womnen, Il unrnarriedi
mnothers, and 14 subsequently commnitteti to other institutions. Five

girls were promptly returned to the School because of imnmoralitY.
Three women were known to be occasional prostitutes for l'ire
before commitment to other institutions. Three women were
known to have syphilis, a in the marrieti group. We did flot find
any record of other venereal dîsease. Apparently the. dischargeti
female patients have not contributed largely to the sex anti venereal
problern. Patients with active sex proclivities or with unsuitable
relatives were not willingly discharged. The disehargei cases hati
received years of habit-training anti education, and the relatives
theniselves had come to realize the possible aem proclivities of the
patients. Apparently the women who had frientis capable of un-
derstanding theni, andi of properly protecting theni, did not have
î1legîtimiate children, anti did net become sex offeliders.
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Twenty-nine women drifted into other institutions after dis-
charge,--4 to hospitals for epileptics, 10 to hospitals for the insane,
1 to prison, and 3 to girls' reformatories. In 25 years only 4 out of
176 women had been sentenced to penai institutions.

As to the economic status of the 176 women, aside from the il
successfully married women, only 8 were fully and independently
supporting and znaintaining themselves ini the way of getting their
own jobs and paying their own bis as ordinary working women
do. 0f these 8, 1 was earning $6 per week as a nurse niaid, and had
been four years in the position; 1 was earning f rom $3 to $7 per
week, and had been out 15 years; 1 received $4 per week ini a candy
factory, another $5 per week in a candy factory, 1 $9 in a Cotton
miii, and another $20 per month and living in housework. Ail of
them were morons..

There were 82, heiping with the housework and not being a bur-
den, although not earning regular wages away from home, but
capable of doing ordinary housework at home or for neighbors;
some earning wages but not a living wage, carrying a share of the
burden of the home. One was in the illegitimacy group, and had
two illegitimate children, 3 had active sex tendencies, and 8 were
disobedient and troublesome, but 20 had splendid records, and there
was no reason why they should not continue to live at home. They
were of the iow moron and high imbecile group, as a rule. These
cases had friends able and willing to, protect and care for them.

There were 23 cases of the imbecile and idiot group grade at
home, not capable of self-support, or of doixig anything but the
moat simple housework; 2 were unmrried mothers; 2 were trou-
blesome sexualiy; 6 were noisy and troublesome; but the others
seemed to be well cared for and protected by their relatives, with-
out annoyance to the neighbors or the family. The character of
the home and the intelligence of the famiiy largely determnined the
remuit

To sum up, for 176 discharged female patients, we have the fol-
Iowing report:

Married (11 doing well) .. .. 27
Self-supporting and self-controlling, unarred-. 8
Working at home under supervision. .... 32
Living at home, not able to do much work ..... .. 23
Committed to other institutions ..... ........ 29
D ied ...... ... ... ................. ....... --------- --------- *---... 24
Re-admitted to Waverley ... .......-... --- 3

Total________ __ 176
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0f the 90 discharged females now at liberty, 52 are apparently
giving no trouble, viz.:

Married, living at home. -~i

Self -supporting ... ........... .* 8
0f those worlcing at home .. . 20
0f those living at home. ~ . ... la

In the following tables, some persons are counted in more than
one classification, so the totals apparently do not check,-viz.: some
of the unmarried mothers are in the immoral group, illegitimacy
cases in the re-admitted group, etc. The following groups have
behaved badly, viz.:

Married women, sex offenses -..- --.- 16
Unmarried mothers. 1.. .i

Sex offenders not included above ..... .21

Sent to other institutions .... ...... 29
0f those working at home.-.-.---..12
Of hose living at home.~......--.... 10
Re-admitted to Waverley.-.-....-...-.-....« 33

0f the 470 maies, 28 were earning a good living, without super-
vision. AU of these were morons. Their stay in the School had
varied from 1 month to 20 years. They had been away from Sehool
from 2 to 28 years. Eight ran away from the School. Others went
on trial because they seemed useful and harmless, and were very
desirous of their liberty. Few seemed capable of self-support while
at the Sçhool. Their weekly wages ran from $8 to $36. They were
working as teamster, elevator man, city laborer, factory worker,
farmn laborer, "oa clerk, tinsmith, carpenter, painter, chauffeur,
machiniat, etc. One is in business for himself as a sign-painter, a
trade he learned at the School. In fact, many are following occu-
pations they learned at the School. One had saved $2,000; another
had bought a house. Eleven of the group had married, and of these
marriages there were 9 children. These 28 men seemned to have a
blameless record in their comniunity. They are good citizens, re-
garded as simple-minded men and recognized as such by their em-
ployers, and by their wives, for where they had married normal
women (as they nearly all did), the wives spoke very kindly of
the mental limitations of their husbands.

Thirteen men in ail had married. As before stated, il were
well behaved and industrious. Two married men were able to
support themelves, but had been sentencedl to the Reformnatory for
larceny. There were twelve children altogether,-6 had no chil-
dren, 1 had 8 Chfidren, 3 had 2 each and 3 had 1 each. The in-
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vestigator saw ail the children, and none of them 8eemed abnormaL.
The children were dlean and well-behaved, and the homes were
neat and well-kept. The two men with a crirninal record earned
$1.50 a day; the other il earned from $12 to $18 per week.

Eighty-six were steadily workîng for regular wages, living at
home, closely supervised by their relatives. Nearly every one was
a moron, although there were a few high imbeciles., A few were
receiving as low as $3 or $4 per week, but the mai ority received
from $7 to $16 weekly. The average wage was $9.60 per week.
They were employed in 39 different occupations, 13 in factories,
painter, baker, laborer, printing pressman, frieght handler, rail-
road brakemaui, machinist, barber, etc. Only a few were doing
simple manual labor. None of these boys or men had been trouble-
some sexually or shown criminal tendencies. They seemed con-
tented and happy. These cases had been away from the School for
an average of 9 years. They were at the School for varylflg peri-
ods. lu no case would the relatives conaider a retur'f to the insti-
tution, althoughi nearly ahl expressed gratitude for the training re-
ceived there. This group shows the influence of a good home in
modifying the after-life of institutionally trained defectives with-
out innate character defects. The good home presupposes the
absence of hereditary criminal or anti-social tendencies.

A group of 77 maies of low moron and high imbecile grade and
of various ages were able to do more or less work at homne, but re-
ceived no wages. Some were quite young, and have much of their
lives yet to be lived out. Eight were attendîng puâlic school, flot
keeping up, but learning a littie slowly. These persons ail seemed
to be harmless and inoffensive. No record of sex offense could be
ascertaîned. The males of this degree of mentality who had proved
troublesome at home had evidently been returned to the ins~titution.
Where the meinbers of this group lived on a farm or in a smaîl
village, they were evidently happier and did better ini every way
than those who lived in the cities. lI this group also the lack of
serious character defeet and the fact that they were closely super-
vised were important factors in their good behavior.

Fifty-nine maies of idiot and imbecile grade, unable to do any
work, were living at home, and the families seemed able and desir-
ous of continuing the home care of their permanently infantile
offspring. No serious obuioxjousness was reported by the farmilies
or by the neighbors or by the police. As in the preceding group,
evidently thoe of the group who had proved troublesowie had al-
ready been sent basic to the institution. Favorable horme conditions
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and the absence of disagreeabie traits in the patients made home
care possible.

Thirty-two maies are known to have been committed to penal or
reformatory institutions subsequent to their discharge. 0f this
number 22 aduit morons and 2 aduit imbeciles were sent to penal
institutions. Their average stay at the School was less than 1 year.
Eleven ran away from. the School, 9 were taken away by parents,
and 4 were discharged as unsuitable for the institution. Wîthout
exception, they were voluble, plausible, incorrigible, and apparently
inherentiy criminaiistic from early childhood. The crimes for
which they were sentenced were as follows, viz.: 12 for larceny, 2
each for aicohoiism, assault, and burgiary, and 1 each for homicide,
iewdness, sodomy, criminai assauit, vagrancy, and highway rob-
bery. Eight young boys were committed to juvenile reformatories
for various offenses.

Twenty-three maies had been arrested for crimes or miade-
meanors, but had not been sentenced to penal institutions. 0f this
number 16 were morons and 7 imbeciles. One of them had been at
the School for 10 years, five for 4 years each, and the rest for short
periodjs only. Two ran away and the others were taken away by
their parents. They were arrested for the following offenses,-
virz. : 5 for larceny, 5 for breaking and entering, 3 for drunkenness,
2 each for felonious assault, danger to young girls, assault and bat-
tery and sodomny and 1 each for setting fires and incorrigibility.
This group also showed distinct character defects from early chil-
hood, and, as welI as the preceding group, should neyer have been
released except under strict parole. Both groups were typical "'de-
fective delinquents," and could not be adequately cared for or re-
strained in a schooi for the feebleminded.

Seventy-live of the maies were committed to other institutions
after their disebarge, viz.:- 8 to juvenile reformatories, 24 to penal
inlstitutionls, 26 to hospitais for the insane, 8 to hospitals for epi-
leptics, 4 to sehools for the feebleminded, and 5 to various institu-
tions. Few of these person were discharged without a protest and
often a contest. Many were taken away because of proposed
transfer to the very institution to which they were eventuaIly sent.
Neariy every one was incorrigible and troubiesome at home. This
group wreiI illustrates the necessity of frequent reciassification of
the wardS of the State. This ciearing-house function shouid be
exercised in the institutions and not in the comxnunitY.
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Sixty-eight males were re-admitted to the Schooi. The time
at home varied from less than 1 month to 18 years. Seven were
idiots, 42 were imbeciies and 19 were morons. None of these cases
had been arrested or in serious trouble, but they did not get on well,
or were a burden at home, or were not easily controiled.

Fifty-four died after they were discharged.*
To sum up, for 470 discharged maie patients we have the fol-

lowing report:
Earning a living without supervision ............... 28
Working for wages, supervised at home ......... 86
Working at home, no wages .».-. .................. 77
Living at home, not able to work ......... ... ...... 59

Arrested but not sentenced.... .. ........... 23
Sentenced to penal institutions ................. ~ -- 2
Conimitted to other institutions ..».. .. ........... ...... 48
Re-admitted -to Waverley ..............- .. 68
Died. . ...... .. . ......-............ . 54

Total ..... . ...... .... ... . .. 470

Apparentiy the cases represented in the first four groups in the

above table a total of 250, constituted no serious menace to the
community at the time of the investigation.

The resuits of this survey should be interpreted with great cau-

tion. As a rule, the most promising cases are allowed to go home.

They have received careful training. The parents have been

properly instructed. Stili many unpromising cases did well. There

was a surprisingly snml amount of crixninality and sex offense, and
especially illegitimacy. We may hope for a much better record

when we have extra-institutiona1 visitation and supervision of al

discharged cases.' Those with definite character defects, especially

those with bad homes, should be discharged with great caution.
The survey shows that there are bad defectives and good defec-

tives. [t also shows that even some apparently badl do "settle

down." And it shows niuch justice in the plea of the well-behaved
aduit defectîve to be given a "trial outside" for apparently a few

defectives do not need or deserve life-long segregation. [t is Most

important that the limitedefacilities for segregation shouid be used
for the many who can be protected in no other way.
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MEETING 0F THE MEDICAL SIJPERINTENDENTS
0F THE INSANE ASYLUMS IN THE PRO-

VINCE 0F QIJEBEC.AVERY important meeting of the superintendents of the in-
sane asylums in the Province of Quebec was held on the
24th October, 1919. The following persons were present:

Mr. J. Simard, Assistant Provincial Secretary; Dr. A. H. Desioges,
General, Medical Superintendent of the Insane Asylums; Dr. E. Dev-
lin, Superintendent of the St. Jean de Dieu Asylum; Dr. M. E.
Brechu, Superintendent of the St Michael Archange Hospital; Dr.
J. W. Burgess, Superintendent of the Verdun Asyluin; Dr. O. Noel,
Superinfenitent of St. Julien Asylum at St. Ferdinand d'Halifax;
Dr. M. E. Tremblay, Superintendent of Ste. Anne Asylum at Baie
St. Paul; Dr. C. A. Porteous, Assistant Superintendent of Verdun
Asylum, and Mr. M. C. Beanger, Secretary.

The following important questions were discussed:

FIrST-ADMISSION FORMS.

It was suggested that some addition should be made to the forma
of admission at present in use in order to obtain more details of the
history of each patient. These details were to include a more thor-
ough social history of each patient, their real domicile, their place
of birth, their financial position as well as of those who are re-
sponsible for them. If they are foreigners or belong to another pro-
vince or the United States, information with regard to their depor-
tation or repatriation to the country or province where they have
their legal domicile should be obtained. The previous occupation
of the patient was also thought important to be known, particu-
larly in the case of an ex-soldier.

The Federal Departnient of Immigration must secure all the
particulars in connection with the deportation, or the medical su-
perintendent must get them in the interest of the province, and
transfer them to the Departmnent of Immigration in order to get
quicker action.

As the Federal Department of Immigration does not assume
any responsibility when the case does not appear to be strictly a
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deportable one, the medical superintendent should try to repatri-
ate it, and for this purpose they miust gather ail the usual data
required for a deportable caue.

The admission of patients shouid be authorized or refused by the
medical superintendent after having had ail the previous informa-
tion. This refers particuiarly to publie patients, but the medicai
superintendent ahouid aiso have the responsibiiity for the admis-
Sion or refusai of private patients without the interference of the
board of directors. Final discharge, or discharge on trial of both
public and private patients shouid foilow the sazne rule.

Ail these phases of the admission of patients to asylurns were
thoroughiy discussed, and it was resolved that in the interest of
both the patient and the province, these suggestions should be car-
ried out

It was resolved that in order to be able to fuily carry out this
work and not to impose too heavy a burden upon the superinten-
dents of the asylums, that a secretary be attached to each of thefollowing hospitals: St. Jean de Dieu, St. Michel Archange and
Verdun.

SECOND-DIAGNOSIS.
It was suggested that tuîe diagnosis* should be made immediately

after the admission of the patient by means of laboratory work,
complete physicai examination, urine examination, blood examina-
tion, including Wasserznan test, and that the personal observations
shouid be systermatically noted and filed. Each patient should have
a general file where all particulars concerning hini should be put
under the saine number which, would greatiy facilitate research
worc and save time.

These suggestions were unaniniously passed, and it was also re-
soived to ask that two pathologists be appointed. One to do ail the
laboratory work and autopsies at the St. Jean de Dieu Hospital and
Verdun Hospital in Montreai, and the other in the city of Quebec to,
do the work at the St. Michel Archange and the Ste. Anne Hospital.

THUM-~TREATMENT.
As occupationai therapy is recognized as the most effective

treatmnent of mental disease, it is recommended that it shouid oc-
cupy an important place in the asylums. The financial point of
view of such treatmnent, although secondary, should also appeal to
the provincial authorities. [t was therefore resolved that the su-
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perintendent of each asylum should see that this branch of treat-
ment was enlarged and improved upon in his institution.

IHyiDRo-THERApy.

The question of hydro-therapeutîc treatmnent in the asylums was
left to the discretion of the superintendent, and it was resolved
by the convention to send a mernber of the medical service to study
this whole question at some institution in the United States.

DRuGs.

It was recognized to-day that the use of drugs in asylum is de-
creasing rapidly, and it was feit that an exehange of views between
the different superintendents on this matter would be very bene-
ficial.

I3IETErîCS.
It w-as recognized by the convention that the diet of patients

in asylums should be scientific and vary with, the different types of
disease. It was therefore decided that in ail the hospitals the diet
of each person should be approved of by the niedical superinten-
dent.

FOURTH-MEDicAL SERVICE.

It was recognized that the medical service of each asyluni should
be under the immediate direction of the medical superintendent.

It was also, decided that the medical staff should give their whole
ture to, the work in the asylunis except for the work in universities
and private consultations and at the courts.

It was, however, pointed out that several medical superinten-
dents could not give up or abandon their private practice, as the
salary they received froni the Governent was so low. It was,
therefore, decided to appraise the Goverment of these facts so
that the salaries of these medical superintendents would be raised.

It was decided that the medical staff of St. Jean de Dieu Hos-
pital should consist of six physicians and a secretary; that there
should be four phyzicians and a secretary at the Verdun Asylum.
There would also be a pathologist and a dentist to do the work of
both these hospîtals.

It was decîded that there should be six physicians, a secretary
and a pathologist at the St. Michel Archange Hospital in Quebec.
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The pathologist attached to this hospital would also do the work at
Ste. Amne and St. Julien.

.As the co-operation and exehange of views between the different
medical staffs was recognized as being very important, it was re-
solved to hold two meetings a year, when the different physicians
could discuss the problenis relating to mental disorders.

It was also decided that arrangements should be made, if po>ssi-
ble, so that the physicians of each hospital in turn could spend a
certain amount of time studying the methods of diagnosîs, classifi-
cation and treatment in the hospital of the United States.

HISTORIES 0F CASES, CLASSIFICATION AND STATISTICS.
This important point was thoroughly discussed, and it was re-.

cognized that the history of eadi case, the classification and statis-
tics, should be made uniform iii ail the hospîtals. A committfe
composed of Doctors Devlin, Burgess and Porteous was appointed
to study the question of a general classification and to draft a uni-
form blank or card for all the hospitals.

FIFrH-HOSPITAL FOR EPILEPTICS.

It was resolved to urge the provincial government to provide an
institution for epileptics as soon as possible.

Besides these important subjects, other questions, sucli as the
nursing staff, orderlies, employees, accommodation and segregation,
were discussed.

This convention of the superinteni4ents of the different asylunis
in the Province of Quebec marks an advance step in the mental
hygiene movement in the Dominion of Canada. It is feit that trom
the semi-annual meetings of the superintendents that it will not be
long before the treatment of the mentally abnornial will be greatly
improved.

THE CANADIÂN RED CROSS SOCIETY AND
MENTAL HYGIENE.

N attempting to fulfihl the peace time obligations which ChapterI25 of the Covenant of the League of Nations has laid upon the
National Red Cross Society of Canada, together with all other

countries which were signatories to the Peace Treaty, the need of
co-operation lias at ail times beeu evident te the Canadian Red
Cross.
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At the annual meeting of the Canadian Red Cross Society, held
on February 4th and 5th, the following resolution, was passed:

"Whereas under the ternis of the Peace Treaty a League of
Red Cross Societies was called into existence;

"And whereas the Canadian Red Cross Society, in accepting
membership in the League, has hereby become responsible for
carrying out the objects set forth in the Treaty, viz.: the promo-
tion of health, the prevention of disease, and the mitigation of suf-
f ering;

"And whereas it is the policy of the Red Cross Society:
"d(a) To carry on its peace tume work in cordial and intelligent

co-operation with other nationally organized and voluntary bodies,
also engaged in the promotion of public healtli services, and

"(b) To assist in bringing about, by the voluntary action of
such bodies, co-ordination, to the largest practicable degree, of
their activities in order that the greatest good niay be donc with
the most economiîcal and effective use of ail available resources;

"Therefore, be iL Resolved:
"(1) That the Executive Comniittee be directed to arrange for

the formafion of a Comniittee to, be called the Red Cross Advisory
and Consultative Committee, to be constituted as hereafter pro-
vided for;

" (2) That the duties and powers of the Cominittee be (a) to
advise its constituent bodies on means whereby, by their voluntary
action, the largest measure of co-operation between and amongst
theni may be secured and the greatest degree of appropriate co-
ordination of their activities may be arranged; (b) to take into con-
sideration any suitable question submitted by any of the bodies
represented on it, and to report the result of such consideration to
ail its consfituent bodies;

dé(3) That the Dominion Departinent of Public Health, the St.
John Ambulance Association, the St. John Ambulance Brigade, the
Victorian Order of Nurses, the Canadian Society for the Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis, the Canadian National Conunittee for Mental
Hygiene, the Canadian National Health Association, and other
eligible bodies be each invited to appoint two representatives;

" (5) That the Canadian Medical Association, the Canadian
National Association of Trained Nurses, and the Canadian Associ-
ation of Public Health Officers, and the Association of Medical
Officers of Canadian Militia, be each invited to appoint two repre-
sentatives.
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di(6) That the Executive Committee be directed to, arrange for
the caling and holding of the first meeting, and that thereafter the
Advisory and Consultative Committee arrange the order of its
own procedure."

At a combîned meeting of the Executive, and Finance Commit-
tees of the Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene, Mr.
D. A. Dunlap, Dr. C. K. Clarke and Dr. C. M. Hincks were appointed
as a sub-comniittee to, consult with the Canadian Red Cross So-
ciety regarding co-operation. With the passing of the above reso-
lution, there will be from now on active co-operation between, the
Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene and the Cana-
dian Red Cross'Society, and it is felt that with the support of the
Canadian Red Cross Society, more active progress will be made
along the lines of mental hygiene in Canada.

OFFICIAL CLASSIFICATION 0F MENTAL DISEASES
AND IJNIFORM STATISTICAL REPORTS

ON INSANITY.PROGRESS along the lines of mental diseases has been seri-
ously handicapped by the unfortunate absence of accurate
scientific information which would warrant definite con-

clusions, regarding many matters of far-reaching importance. We
naturally turn to, the published works of recognized authorities
whose observations are based presumably on a wide experience
with the subject under discussion. We soon find ourselves over-
whelmed with theories and confronted with a startling absence of
established facts. The text books are filled with unsubstantiated
statements regarding the frequency of various forma of insanity
and the recovery rate of certain psychoses. These are usualy based
upon the personal observations of the author in question or upon
statistical data available from his own hospital. It is Only by
accurate statistical studies that we can arrive at conclusions Of
any great value regarding the matters upon which our fundamental
conception of psychiatry largely depends.

Heredity is usually looked upon as one of the most important
etiological factors of mental disease. However, how far is it re-
sponsible for dementia praecox or manie depressive insanity as
compared with the various forma of mental deficiency or epilepsy?
Can we rely upon the Mendelian theories relating to heredity
sufflciently to warrant a complete revision of our views on tliis
subjeet?
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We now generally accept the importance of mental deflciency and
mental abnormalities as related to criminality, prostitution, alco-
holism and pauperism. However, further studies must be made if
conclusions of any value are to be reached. The infrequency of
clear-cut psychoses due to, the use of any single drug is surprising.
Statistîca of nearly forty thousand committed cases of insanity
show that psychoses, due to cocaine alone, for instance, are exceed-
îngly unusual, morphine or some other factor almost always com-
plicating the situation.

Again, if we turn to the epileptic psychoses, we are astonished
at our ignorance 'of them. Nervous and mental diseases, feeble-
mindedness and alcoholismn are promninent in the family history of
epilepties. L. Pierce Clark and others have called attention re-
cently to the so-called "epileptie constitution." Is there such a
thing? If there is, we must know definitely what percentage of
cases show the characteristics of that mental make-up in order to
show its relation to the disease itself. There is, unfortunately, no
satisfactory classification of epileptic psychoses. The large major-
ity of epilepties ultimately reach an advanced state of mental de-
terioration, but we do not know exactly what that percentage is.
Many epileptics show preparoxysmal states; others are subject to
post paroxysmal conditions, while some exhibit only interparoxys-
mal episodes. There are others in whom are ascociated psychoses,
such as manie depressive insanity, which, however, have no definite
relation to epilepsy. AIl these matters require considerable dis-
cussion, careful analysis, and much further consideration, which
should be based upon truthworthy statistical information.

The Federal Government has recently recognized that the con-
dition called "constitutional psychopathic inferiority" is an ade-
quate reason for rejecting immigrants. What is the relation of
this condition to, the various psychoses?

At the present moment, with new ideas on mental hygiene and
new legislation, especially in the western provinces, the cost of the
care and maintenance of the insane is of vital importance. 'Unf or-
tunately we are unable, in Canada, to get at the real facts. There
is no uniformity regarding the cost of the care and maintenance of
the insane in our asyluma. All these conditions require reliable
statistics if we are to arrive at a definite basis for treatment.

In the United States repeated efforts have been made to remedy
this unfortunate conditions of aiffairs, but to-day, through the
efforts of the Arnerican Medico-Psychological Association and the
National Committee for Mental Hygiene, a plan for the compila-
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tion of ýstatistical data on the insane lias been definitely decided
upon. At the annual meeting of the Arnerican Medico-Psycho-
logical, Association held in New York in 1917, a conimitte which
had been appointed in 1913 submitted a report reconunending the
adoption of a classification of mental diseases to, be used by ail in-
stitut ions.

The following classification of mental diseases was recom-
mnended, and adopted by the Association:

1. Traumatic psychoses:
(a) Traumatic delirium.
(b) Traumatic constitution.
(c) Post-traumatic mental enfeeblement (dementia).

2. Senile psychoses:
(a> Simple deterioration.
(b> Presbyopnrenie type.
(c) Delirious and confused types.
(d) Depressed and agitatedistates in addition to deterîor-

ation.
(e) Paranoid types.
(f) Pre-senile types.

3. Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis.
4. General paralysis.
5. Psychoses with cerebral syphilis.
6. Psychoses with Huntington's chorea.
7. Psychoses with brain tumor.
8. Psychoses witli other brain or nervous diseases. The follow-

ing are the more frequent affections and should be specified
in the diagnosis:

Cerebral embolism.
Paralysis agitans.
Meningitis, tuberculous or other forms (to be specified).
Multiple sclerosis.
Tabes.
Acute chorea.
Other conditions (to, be specified).

9. Alcoholie psychoses:
(a) Pathological intoxication.
(b> Delirium tremens.
(c) Korsakow's psychosis.
(d) Acute hallucinations.
(e) Chronic hallucinations.
(f) Acute paranoid type.
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(g) .Chronic paranoid type.
(h) Alcoholic deterioration.
(î) Other types, acute or chronie.

10. Psychoses due to drugs and other exogenous toxins:-
(a) Opium (and derivatives>, cocaine, bromides, chlorai,

etc., alone or combined (Wo be ispecified).
(b) Metals, as lead, arsenic, etc. (Wo be specified>.
<c) Gases (to be specified).
(d) Other exogenous toxins (Wo be specified).

11. Psychoses with pellagra:
12. Psychoses with other somatie diseases:

(a) Delirium with infectious diseases.
(b) Post-infectious payehosis.
(c> Exhaustion-deliriuxn.
(d) Delirium of unknown origin.
(e) Cardio-renal diseases.
(f) Diseases of the ductless glands.
(g) Other diseases or conditions (Wo be specified).

13. Manie-depressive psychoses:
('a) Manie type.
(b) Depressive types.
<c) Stupor.
(d) Mixed type.
(e) Circular type.

14. Involution melancholia.
15. Dementia praecox.

(a) Paranoid type.
(b) Catatonie type.
(c) Hebephrenic type.
(d) Simple type.

16. Paranoia or paranoic conditions.
17. Epileptie psychoses:

(a) Deterioration.
(b) Clouded states.
(c) Other conditions (Wo be specified>.

18. Psychoneuroses and neuroses:
(a) Hysterical type.
<b) Psychasthenic type.
(c) Neurastheuic type.
(d) Anxiety neuroses.

19. Psychoses with constitutional psychopathic inferiority.
20. Psychoses with mental deficiency.
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21. Undiagnosed psychoses.
22. Not insane:

(a) Epilepsy without psychosis.
(b) Alcoholism without psychosis.
(c) Drug addiction without psychosis.

(d) Constitutional psychopathic inferiority without
psychosis.

(e) Mental deficiency without psychosis.
(f) Others (to be specified).,

The following statistical tables were adopted by the Association
on the recommendation of the comniittee:

1. General information.
2. Financial statement for the year.
3. Movement of population.
4. Nativity of firet admissions and of parents of first ad-

missions.
5. Citizenship of flrst admissions.
6. Psychoses of first admissions.
7. Races of fIrst admissions classified by psychoses.
8. Age of first admissions classified by psychoses.
9. Education of first admissions classified by psychoses.

10. Environent of first admissions classified by phychoses.
11. Econoic condition of first admissions classified by psy-

choses.
12. Use of alcohol by first admissions classitled by psychoses.
18. Martial condition of first admissions classified by psychoses.
14. Psychoses of readmissions.
15. Discharges classified by psychoses.
16. Cause of death classified by psychoses.
17., Age at death classified by psychoses.
18. Duration of hospital life classified by psychoses.
At a meeting of the medical superintendents of the insane

asylums in the Province of Quebec, held in October, 1919 (see re-
port in this issue of the JouRNAL) a comxnittee, composed of Drs.
Devlin, Burgess and Porteous, was appointed to study the question
of a gener" classification, and to draft a uniform blank or card for
ail hospitals. This was an important step in the history of psy-
chiatry in Canada, and it is right that the honor of takcing this
step should faîl to the oldest province in the Dominion. Whfat we
need, however, is a committee appointed from the superintendents
of al inane asylums i Canada who would, like the committee in
the United States, go carefully into this whole mnatter and recoin-
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mend a classification of mental diseases as well as a 8et of statistical
tables. In this way the standard of hospital care of our insane in
this country will be greatly improved.

MENTAL HYGIENE CONVENTION.THE third convention of societies for mental hygiene under the
auspices of the National Committee for Mental Hygiene in
co-operation with the Mental Hygiene Committee of the

State Charities Aid Association, was held in New York City Feb-
ruary 4th and 5th, 1920.

The Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene was
represented at this convention by its president, Dr. Charles F. Mar-
tin, Dr. A. H. Desioges, Medical Superintendent of the Insane
Asylums in the Province of Quebec, Dr. G. S. Mundie, of Montreal,
and Dr. C. M. Hincks, of Toronto, Secretary of the Committee.

The annual meeting of the National Committee for Mental Hy-
giene was held in the Russell Sage Foundation Building on the
afternoon of February 4th. At this meeting the reports of the
Medical Director, Dr. Thomas W. Salmon, of the Associate Medical
Directors, Dr. Fraiikwood E. Williams and Dr. V. V. Anderson, and
of the other different officers were read. Dr. Charles F. Martin,
President of the Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene,
addressed the meeting and spoke of the need of more mental
hygiene instruction in our medical sehools, and also of the import-
ance of neuro-psychiatry in the training of our medical studenta.
He said that although he was an internist primarily, he had come to

appreciate the importance of these subjects in the education of the
physician. Dr. A. H. Desloges gave a short account of what was
being done along the lines of mental hygiene in the Province of
Quebec, and expressed the hope that the idea of having Interna-
tional Mental Hygiene would soon be accomplished. Dr. Hineks
spoke briefiy on what the Canadian National Committee for Mental
Hygiene had accomplished since it was founded in 1918. He men-
tioned that the Provinces of Manitoba and British Columbia, after
having a survey made by the Committee, had formulated plans
which eventually would place these provinces in the front rank
regarding the treatinent and care of the mentally abnormal.

Wednesday evening, February 4th, at the New York Academy
of Medicine, an excellent paper on "Triade Unionism and Tempera-
ment Notes on the Psychiatrie Point of View in Industry," was
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given by the late Dr. E. E. Southard, Director, Massachusetts Psy-
chiatrie Inatitute, Boston. Dr. Thomas W. Salmon, Medical Direc-
tor of the National Comznittee for Mental Hygiene, gave a paper
entitled "Psychiatry in Medical Schools." In this paper he em-
Phasized the importance of the teaching of psychiatry to medical
students, and he spoke of how very few medical schools to-day gave
but slight attention to this important brandi of medicine. He also
spoke of the fact that New York Cilty had hospitals for the treat-
ment of every disease except mental disease.

Thursday afternoon, February 5th, was devoted to papers by
Dr. John B. Watson, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, who
spoke of "The Psychology of Infancy"l with cinematographie dem-
onstration; Doctors C. Macfie Campbell, of the Henry Phippa Psy-
chiatrie Clinie, Baltimore, spokie on "«The Experiences of the Child,
IIow They Effect Character and Behavior"; Dr. E. Stanley Abbott,
Medical Director, Mental Hygiene Committee, Publie Charities
Association of Pennsylvania, on "Programme of Mental Hygiene ini
the Public Schools; and, lastly, an excellent paper by Dr. William
A. White, Superintendent, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Washington,
D.C., on "Childhood, the Golden Period for Mental H-ygiene."

On Thursday evening papers were read by Dr. Pearce Bailey,
Chairman, New York State Commission on Mental Defectives on
"Applicability of Neuro-Psychiatric Examinations in the Army and
Civil Problems," and by Dr. Thomas W. Salmion, on "Some Mental
Hygiene Lessons of the War."

All the meetings were well attended by the leading psychiatrists
and social workers of the United States, and full discussions took
place on all the papers. Besides these meetings, round table dis-
cussions took place every morning at which the various phases and
activities of the mental hygiene movement were discussed by the
leading men and women of the country. These discussions included
"Financing Societies for Mental Hygiene"; "Problems in Connec-
tion with the Establishmnent of Community Clinics"; "Relative Val-
ues and Methods of Publicity"; "Problems of Legislation"; "State
Society Problenis Relative to Discharged Soldiers"; "Planning and
Organizing Conferences."

The delegates from the Canadian National Committee for Men-
tal Hygiene were enthusiastic over the reception given them at the
convention, and returned to Canada impressed with the many
mental hygiene problenis which had to be faced in their country,
but hopeful of a ready response as soon as the problems were placed
before the medical profession and general public.
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DR. ELMER E. SOUTHARD.
R. ELMER ERNEST SOUTHARD, of Boston, Massachusetts,

died in New York City, February 8th, after a two days' ill-
ness from pneumonia. Dr. Southard was forty-three years

old. He was born in Boston. He graduated from the Harvard Uni-
versity Medical School in 1901, having previously received a degree
In Arts from Harvard University. During his work in the Univer-
sity he specialized in philosophy under Professors William James
and Josiah Royce, and for a period conducted Professor Royce's
seminar. He always maintained his interest in philosophy, and his
later writings on mental hygiene are replete with references to the
work of James and Royce. The week previous to his death he had
been invited by the University to collate and edit the works and
manuscripts of the late Charles Peirce, an early associate of James
and Royce, a piece of work to which he looked forward with great
interest.

On the completion of his work in the medical school, Dr. South-
ard went to Europe, where he studied at Senckenberg Institute,
Frankforton-the-Main, and in the University of Heidelberg. On
his return to the United States he became instructor in neuropath-
ology at Harvard; later, assistant professor, and since 1909 Bullard
professor of neuropathology. He was assistant visiting pathol-
ogist to the Boston City Hospital in 1904 and 1905; assistant phy-
sician and pathologist of the Danvers (Massachusetts) State Hos-
pital from 1906 to 1909; pathologist of the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Mental Diseases in 1909, and Director of the Boston Psy-
chopathic Hospital from its opening in 1912 to 1919. At the time

of his death he was the Director of the Massachuetta Psychiatric

Institute of the Massachusetts Department of Mental Diseases. He

was chairman of the Section of Neurology and Psychiatry of the

American Medical Association; president of the Boston Society of

Neurology and Psychiatry; president (1918-1919) of the American

Medico-Psychological Association; a director of the Eugenies Re-

cord Office, Cold Spring Harbor, New York; a member of the board

of scientific directors of the Bedford Hills Laboratory, Bureau of

Social Hygiene, New York; a member of the Committee on Psy-
chiatry of the National Research Council; a director of the Massa-

chusetts Society for Mental Hygiene; a member of the National
Committee for Mental Hygiene, with membership on its sub-com-
mittees on War Work, the Smith College training Course for Psy-
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chiatric Social Workers, and Education; and a member of the edi-
tonial board of the Archives of Neurology and P8ïychic&try. Dur-
îng the war, Dr. Southard was director of one of the United States
Aniny Neuro-psyehiatrie Training Schools, and later a Major ini
the Chemical Warfare Service. The request of the chief of the
Chemical Warfare Service, that he accept a commission iii that
branch of the Armny, camne as a surprise to Dr. Southard, but was
a compliment that he appreciated. His services were desired not
in his capacity as a physician or neuro-psychiatrist or pathologiet,
but as a philosopher and thinker. The problems to be put to in
concerned broad policies of strategy. Dr. Southard was under
overseas orders at the time the armistice was signed.

In hia pathological work Dr. Southard had devoted particular
attention to the st-udy of dementia praecox and feeblemindedness.
He published a number of monographs on the subi ect of dementia
praecox and, in collaboration with Dr. Walter E. Fernald, Super-
intendent of the Massachusetts School for the Feeblemiiided, a large
volume was published in 1918 containing an elaborate and careful
study of ten feeblemiuded patients. This volume was the first ini
a study planned of one hundred cases. The second volume wus in
the course of preparation at the time of his death. With Dr. Harry
C. Solomon, he published in 1917, "Neurosyphili.s," a case book on
neurosyphilis. Ris latest book, "Sheil Shock and Other Psychiatric
Problerns," a case book dealing with neuro-psychiatric problems of
the war, was issued ini 1919. The manuscript for a third book on
psychiatrie social service, written in collaboration with Miss Mary
C. Jarrett, was about ready for the publisher at the time of his
death. In June, 1919, Dr. Sutherland was given a commission by
the Engineering Foundation, New York City, to study the mental
hygiene .problems of industry. His preliminary report on lis work
was made to the Foundation in December, and is published in the
January (1920) number of Mental Hygiene.

Dr. Southard wau taken ili while attending the Third Conven-
tion of Societies for Mental Hygiene, held in New York City, 'under
the auspices of the National Committee for Mental Hygiene. Ris
paper, Trade-Unionism and Temperament: Notes on the Psychi-
atric Point of View in Industry, read at the opening session, was
one of the features of the convention. This paper will be published
ini the. April number ot Mental Hygiene and in THE JOURENAL 0F
MENTAL HYGIENE of the Canadian National Committee for Mental
Ilygiene.
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Dr. Southard was a mlanf of b~road interests, and aithougli in
Medicine engaged first as a pathologist, it was probably the general
philosophical and social aspects of his profession andi speclalty that
interesteti him niost. ie contributeti much as a pathologist and as
a leader in the development of the psychopathie hospital fieldi and
the fieldi of mental hygiene, but one of his greateat contributions
was his training and stimulation of younger mien and woinen.

TUE VALUE 0F PSYCHOPAT}IIC HOSPITALS.IT has been stateti that the two departments of medical science
which receiveti the greatest impetus andi stimulation during
andi as a result of the Great War were orthopoeedic surgery andi

nieuro-psychiatry.
Canada, for many years, has been confronteti with the problem

of what t> do with the criminal, the juvenile delinquent, the prosti-
tute andi the, moral degenerate. To-day it is becoming generally
recognized that mental factors play a great part in this problem andi
that human behavior can be neither successfulîy studied nor effec-
tively directed without taking into account the facts of mental life.

Since April, 1918, when the Canadian National Committet, for
Mental Hygiene was organizeti, many facts in connection witli these
probleins have been discovered. A survey of the province of Mani-
toba showed that the care and treatment of the mentally abnorinal
andi mentally defective were very medioeval. The asylums were
inere custodial institutions where the treatment was practically nil.
There was no attempt at classification of patients, no laboratories
were provided to aid in scientific diagnosis andi every institution
was greatly underataffeti. The mentally defective were herdeti t>-
gether with practlcally no attempt t> improve their condition or
to nmake them haPPY. It was ahown that a large proportion of the
criminals, juvenile delinquenta, prostitutes, and uninarrieti mothers
were mentally defective. The recommendations for improving
these conditions were drastic, but the government realized the
situation, and to-day, Manitoba is in the process of having the most
up-to-date syatem on this continent for caring for their insane and

metlydefective. A psychopathie department in connection with
the Winnipeg General Hospital has been establisheti under the
directorship of a thoroughly traineti physician anti now no> case of
mental abnormnality can be admitteti to or diachargeti f rom any
institution without first being observed in the psychopathic
hospital.
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The. provinceofe Britishi Columbia hia also been inve8tlgated by
the same cemmittes and liere practlcallW thie saine conditions were
found as lu Manitoba. Its goverrument, however, lias aise realized
the position and plans are b.lng mnade for up-to-date institutions tc>
care for ail ixdividualsi sufferiug train any mental abnornnallty or
deftviency.

In the. province of Ontario the. mental hyglen. unovemont lias
also made a great advance, althougli perbaps net in sucli a spec-
tacular mae as in the western provinces. Â reetinhspital
la being built ln the. city of Toronto for the. admission of all patients

auspeto suff.rlng freom any mental sbnoriuality or defloiency.
A report by the Hon. Justice Hedulus, chairman ofe omisio
te report on the care and centrol of the, inntally dfctive, la very
conclusive. Mr. Hodgins ln part says: "That if the. cardinal fact
could b. sslmilated, that the. ellination of the. mentally defective
frein the. sclioo! aud f reo the. street, and freom the. agencies engag.d
ln reforing character, would render the. effort ot teachers and
social workers comparatively easy, and empty the. jails of ever hait
their inatês, and that if it were geuerally realized that these un-
fortunates eau, if taken in turne, b. made comparatively hiappy snd
useful, tiiere weuld b. littie timue lot in bringing about the. desired
resuit. A survey of the. jails, retormatories sud other institutions
Is urgeutly needed lu order te relleve them of alh zentally defective.
Feeblernlnded females of diild-bearing age, and feeblernded de-
linquents who are 'repeaters' or show marked crimnal instincts
should b. detained lndefinlteiy.» A survey of the. publie schools iu
Toronto sud Guelphi shows that tiiere are a large number et miental
defectives wiio are net enly uet able te advance tiienselves, but are
ret.ardlng tiie normal children.

lu the province ot Quebee, progreas la belng made along the.
lHnes ot lmprov.d mental liyglene. It la well knewn that the. asy-
lurns lu this province are largely custodial institutions prlvately
owned. Whlle this la tiie cae we cannot hope for the. proper care
sud treatinent et the. meutaliy insane. Every institution is under-
staffed, the, physîclans are poorly pald, there is net a sufficient num-
ber of attendants or nurses and laberatorles are non-existent.

Practlcaily ne attempt lias been made ln the. province ot Quebec
te care for the, feeblemne or theii. tc Wa snedd
a stat ntton on fhe colony plan, wlth <on. earmn for the.

tii ne«ntinstitutions for the enr of the insne ahauld he tken
as has in ail
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The provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Ed-
ward Island are very inucli behînd the times in caring for their
mental patients. However, New Brunswick lias asked for a survey
to be made by the National Committee for Mental lHygiene and it
is hoped that when this às completed, the province will assume the
proper care of the mentally abnornal. Nova Scotia also lias shown
a desire to grapple with this problem and ftnd some solution for it.

What we need in Canada is an up-to-date psychopathie hospitai
in every large city. Sucli a hospital, where possible, should be an
entirely separate institution and not attached to a general hospital,
but in many cases this may not be practicable on account of the
difficulty of obtaining a sufficlent number of nurses and attendants.
The duty of t"i hospital would be to diagnose every case of mental
abnormality and to decide on treatment. Many patients who be-
come insane and have to be sent to the provincial asylums and there
become chronic cases, could be cured in a psychopathic hospital and
returned to private life. One has only Wo inspect the hospital at
Cobourg for military insane patients and observe their results to
be convinced that many cases of insaziity are curable.-Edltoral,
Canadien M'edical Associaition Joiurm4, Jan., 1920.

RED Caoss Âme 114 TPEÂTMENT OF MENTAL PATIENMrs-For a
long time it lias been recognlzed that a knowledwe of a patient'.
home life and famnily relations, as weil as hi8 famlly hlstory, la
necessary for the most effective treatment of a mental case. Thec
American Red Cross, as a part of ita activities in behalf of patients
in the United States Public Health Service hospitala, is co-operat-
ing with the government in a special service for mental patients,
by aupplying this information Wo the hospital authorities.

Weekly lists of ail cases of mental disease occurrlng among
former army men under treatment in the Public Health hospitals,
are sent Wo all divisions o! the Red Cross. The division offce in
turn subinits the names to the Red Cross Home Service secretarles
in the soldiers' home towns. Information is gathered concernlng
ecd mans. famlly connections, hi. surroundings before he jolned
the army, and the influence Wo which lie was subjected.

Tiinformation la forward.d to division headquarters where
the Bureau of After-car. sends it to National Headquarters, and

thnc ti.th hospitt4, wiose medical officers are thus enabled Wo
obtain an insight into the man's prevlous llfe, and posalbly his
famlY blatory, and an undesadn of the aubjeets moet likely Wo
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strike a responsive chord in his mind. The United States Public
Health hoapitals receive former service men who have been dis-
charged froin the army hospital apparently in good health, but who
suifer a relapse or reversion after they have doffed the uniform
but are no longer entltled to care in a mllitary hospital.

In regard to the plan which lias apparently been adopted to turn
over to the U. S. Publie Heialth hospitals all mental and nervous
cases under the charge of the War Rlsk Insurance Bureau, we shall
probably have some commenta in a future issue.-The Americaii
Jurna. of Inaanity, January, 1920.

A nation wide canipaign la being launehed as one of the first
activities of the newly-created Federal Department of Health. The
Dominion authorities, in granting $200,000 to assist in combatlng
venereal diseases, make the condition that the same ainount b.
raised by the provinces. Each province will frame its own statut.
and evolve its own plans, but unity from coast to coast will, in
educational matters, bc given by a voluntary agency, the Canadian
National Council for Combating Venereal Dsaerpeetn
ail the provinces. This organization will endeavor to enroil mem-
bers in every comniunity in Canada and lmpress on the public
mmnd the gravity of the problem. It is probable that definîte sur-
veys wiil b. made by trained investigators in police courts, retorm-
atories and jails, to ascertain what can 6e don. in a preventive
way. Conferences have been called by the chairman of the Provin-.
cial Board ut Health of Ontaio, to consider means of strengthening-
the Act. Greater clinical facilitie. ar- eurd and it should b.
lesa easy for victims of the disease to evade the, compulsory pro-
visions of the law, and become a public meae-aadn e«,
Associationl Journal4, Mardi, 1920.

NEW YORK< STATE.
More Accommfodation for Insane and Defectives.

New York State la embarking upon a large pormefor the
cane of the. insane and mental defectives. Building projecta involv-

ing xpeditre«f over $10,000),000, have b.een entered upoz, and
of tlis ainount over $4,000,000 lias alreadY been approprited.

In iew ofthe dfiutles in the.waY o eeiv uilding at
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the institutions is being carried out At the present time there are
about 2,100 patients out on parole from the State hospitals, still
umder medicad and socia supervision, but living and being sup-
ported in their own homes--S. C. A. A. Bulletinz.

To Naine Director of Prevention and Aîter-Care.
At a meeting of the Hospital Development Commission it was

recomxnended to the Legisiature that there be created the position
of Director o! Prevention and After-care to be filled by a physician
at a salary of $4,500 per annum, whose duties shall be to direct,
supervise and stimnulate the out-patient activities of t.he State hos-
pitals and the State institutions for mental defectives. Also, that
the. number of field agents, or after-care agents in the State ho.-
pitals b. lncreased to the ratio of one agent for each 100 patients
on parole, and the number o! field agents in the institutions for
mental defectives to be fixed for the~ present at the ratio of one to
each institution.-S. C. A. A. Bidietin.

CARE FOR MENTAL CASES URGE!> IN Mississppi.-The Missis-
sippi Society for Mental HJygiene in a receut bulletin urges the. need
o! an institution for the feebleminded, as an economic proposition
to save lives and property destroyed by feebleminded persons when
allowed to be at large. The hospital mental deliciency bill t b.
considered by the next legislature establishes a Mississippi school
and colony for feèbleminded individuals, The bill carrnes an appro-
priation of $2,000,Q00.-Social Hygie,.e Rwllptin, Jan., 1920.

WASIE-MENTAL AND FINANCIAL
"With ail our vaunted support o! kigiier educationai instittu-

tions, it i. ineetn, p.nbaps surprising, t<> find that tli.re are
more persons in the insane asylums in this country than in ail the

colgsand univeralties. kt la also etmedthat the former cost
more to maintalu tuan do the. latter."

A reent issue of the. New York Times quotes Dr. W. S. Rankin,
pridntof the. Aierican Public M.alth Am itin t th above

StttIe of the. National Commission for Mental Ilyglene show
tuat 15% of .11 thnt admissions to the. New York State Hospitala
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for the Insane are traceable to syphilis. In Michigan a commission
to investigate the extent of feeblemindedness, ePilepsy, and insan-
ity reported (1915) "more than one-eighth of the cases of illsanity
admitted for treatment to, the Michigan State Hospîtals for the
Insane are directly caused by by syphilis." The figures given by
other authorities range from 109o' to 189o.

Adequate preventive measures would eliminate, to a great ex-
tent, this loss to the nation's mental and financial resoures..-.,ocial
Hugien. Bulletin, Feb., 1920.

'-The work of the Canadian National Comxnittee for Mental
Hygiene grows apace, and before long practically eVerY Province
in Canada will avail itself of the services of their experts. Alberta,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, have ail asked for surveys of their
provinces with the idea of bettering conditions in connection with
the insane and mental defectives. Quebec and Ontario should fali
in line in due course, as recent developments have shown that a
great deal of constructive work should lie done in these pro-.
vinces. British Columbia and'Manitoba have not only had sur-
veys made, but have adopted the suggestions of the committee very
extensively."-Extract from The Globe, Toronto, Marck 15, 1920.

ABTRACTS.
When is a Morcm Not a Morcm? C. T. Jones, The Journo2 of De-

lin quenoy, January, 1920. From analysis of the resuits of the tests
applied to the men in the United States Army, Jones takes up the
question of how to decide whether a person belongs to the feeble.
minded group designated as a moron. As a resuit of this analysis
lie concludes that mental age rating taken alone is not sufficient for
making a diagnosis of feeblemindedness or norznalitY in persona
who test between 8 and il years mentally. There must lie somne.
thing which is the determiner for normality or feebleminddns
which cannot lie expressed in terms of intelligence level. The fact
that the diagnosis of mental defect depends upon factors other than
those of mental age, forces us to emphasize very mucli more
strongly the social criterion as a part of our definition of feeble.
mindedness. The Bureau of Juvenile Researchi, of which Dr. Jones
is a member, lias worked out a plan of differential. diagnosis for
the cases who have a mental age rating on the Binet scale of be-
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tween eight and fourteen or fifteen years with appropriate recoin-
inendations for training for eadi forin of diagnosis that is made.
There are five groupa, Deferred, Feebleminded, Potential Feeble-
mlnded, Insane and Psychopathiec. Any one of the conditions de-
scribed may be combined with any other so that the diagnosis in
BVCeh cases is not easily made. The Bureau of Juvenile Research
diagnoses as feeblezninded only those persons Who have, after sev-
eral trials, shown. that they cannot earn their living, and that for
their own protection and for the protection of society they mnust
have institutional care.

A SWtattc<d Study of Intelligence as a Fcto>r in Vocutimda
Progres.q. K. M. Cowdery. Th£ Journal of Delinqueney, Nov.,
1919, 4, No. 6, 221-240. This paper presents a study of the rela-
tions of ineasurable general intelligence to the abillty to inake pro-
gress under vocational instruction in various occupations. The sub-
jects are delinquent boys, inost of themn frorn 14 Wo 18 years of age.
The intelligence ra.tings are mrade by the Stanford tests. The voca-
tional-progress ratings are based upon monthly reports made by
the trade instructors and recorded, atter being analyzed, upon a five-
point scale. So far as possible, increased proficlency and skll
rather than attitude, spirit, or the like, are uaed as the ineasurable
quallty.

The result is that little definite correlation is siiown in the totals.
For 516 ratings (twenty-four occupations grouped together) thiere
is a positive correlation of 0.113 between intelligence quotient and
vocational progress. But when the correlations are coniputed for
difterent trade groups, different results are obtalned. Taklng the
expert frades--4he medianical and the garment trades-4he co-
efficient of correlation becoines 0.804. A eu-efficient of
0.705, found in the ratings for bindery work. appeers to
be the highest corrélation found. In the culinary trades the
correlation is -0.022, and for the agrieultural details -0.42,
whlch appears Wo be the lowest point reached. Although part of the
results are based upon comparatively sinall numbers of cases, the
author thinks that some general conclusions are allowahle. Dis-
tinct correlations must be adnitted and in some cases critical levols
are clearly defined, but it caunot be said that intelligence level i8
anywhere a trade test, iu the sense of indicating those Who will
succeed to the exclusion of ail others. The conclusion is offered that
dqgree of mental ability ean be a defluite, measrable, negative
guide in vocation, and that boys of certain levels of intelligence can
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proPerly be directed, away from certain trades. The main need,
flnally, is for trade test which will mark out the positive factors
that assure success in specific directions. 1

Tke Mentalg Statue of Tru&nts. Scientiflc investigations of
truancy are of a comparatively recent date. In the study of 608
unsettled truants, 265 were over 14 years old. A valuable con-
tribution on non-attendance was made in 1917 by Edith Abott and
Sophonisba Breckinridge. The historical, legal and social aspects
of the problemn are worked out ln compendious form. Oue short
chapter is devoted to the relation of truancy and non-attendance to
mental and physical defects. The relation between truancy and
school retardation is worked out in the case of 1,092 boys. A com-
prehensive study of the mental, physical, and social facts of tru-
ancy in New York was made in 1915. There were 150 children
tested, of which 67 per cent. were found normal, 8 per cent, border-
line and 33 per cent. defective. A statistical study was made of 102
truants at the Whittier State Sehool. Two were of superior intel-
ligence, 16 were average-normal, 22 dull-normal, 25 borderline and
37 feebleminded. In comparing these boys with a group of un-
selected delinquents, it was fouud that the truant group had a
higher percentage of mentally defective boys. It stili remains an
important matter to know whether the truants form a selected
group. The present study included 608 unselected cases. The per-
centage of truants whose intelligence is above the normal median
la about 15 per cent. Iu the graph it plainlyr shows that the truants
form a subuormal group. The largest percentage of truants does
not fail to, the definitely defective nor to the normal, but in the ques-
tionable group. Placlng the truants in an ungraded class can only
remedy when an industrial training is included which will meet the
individual need.

Louise E. PoulZ. Ungraded, V-1, Oct., 1919, pp. 1-8. (M. S. C.)

The Power to Exclude De! ective Children Prom Sc/&ools. This
article deals wlth the recent decision of the State Supreme Court of
Wisconsin in regard to the action of a city board of education in
exeluding an objectionable child from School. The child, while
normal mentally and able to keep up to grade, was severely hami-
pered by a nervous and paralytic affliction which rendered him un-
sightly, required extra attention and caused him to speak in an ex-.
tremely uxipleasant voice. On the basis of these conditions, the
child iras excluded from the public sehools. The Supreme Court
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in ruling againat the boy's demand t.o be educated in the public
schools, maintained thiat general welfare muet take precedence over
individual rights; and since hxis exclusion was essential to the best
interests of the school, the School Board was acting within their
legal rights in excluding him.
FrQm the Journal of Amorican Medical Association. Reprinted in

School and Society. X-256, p. 613. (E. K. B.>

Vocational Education as a Preventive of Juvenile Delinquencij.
The Jack of neeffsary equipment with which to earn an adequate
living is apparently related to the production of juvenile delin-
quency. In a study of the school children of the United States, it
was found that 90 per cent. of the school children between the ages
of 14 and 16 were out of school, and that 50 per cent. of those have
only a fifth grade education or lems The school work is abandoned
for an industrial life, for which they are unfitted, and they drift
from job to job or loaf and get tbeir start for the juvenile court.
Many school courses are made so uninteresting that they create a
distaste for sehool work, and for this reason niany children go to
work. The need for vocational training for our young people is
shown by the number of enroîlments in private cominercialized col-
leges, trade and correspondence schools. In Chicago alone, the
money spent for instruction of this sort more than equals the
amount spent on ail the high schools. In two ref orm schools, it is
shown that the average age of the boy is 14 years. These boys are
given haif time in vocational training and haîf time in elementary
school training. About 77 per cent. of these boys inake good. The
question presents itself, would these boys have become delinquent
if the public schools could have given them. the same kind of train-
ing? Thfis need for vocational training has been feit by social
workers and criminologists for some time and the thing that its
advocates need to do is to survey the whole field; psychology,
pedagogy, sociology, economics, the histories of industries and labor
movements and thus establish points, of contact in ail these
branches. Hence we believe that the greatest resuits from a sci-
entific standpoint is the reformation of the delinquent and the
greatest good will corne by establishing more practical institutions
of learning known as manual and vocational training schools, where
practical instruction of every day Mie can be had.
Arthuêr Fraenk Payne. School and Society, X-253, Nov. 1, 1919.

pp. 509-518. (M. S. C.)
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BOOK REVIEWS.

MILITARY PSYCHIATRY IN PEAÇE AND WAR. By s, stan..
ford Read, M.D., Physician Fisherton House Hiospital, Sal-
isbury, 168 pages; two charts. Price 10/6 net. Publishers:
11. K. Lewis & Co., Ltd., 136 Gower St., London, W.C. 1.

Dr. Read, who had an opportunity to observe most of the mnen-
tal cases which occurred in the British Army, discusses in an ex-
cellent manner the different aspects of psychiatry in peace and war.
Dr. Read was in charge of "D" Block, Royal Victoria Hospital,
Netiey, through which ail the mental cases fromn France and Eng-
land were sent before being definitely placed in the various mental
hospitals in England. Hie discusses the psychology of the soldier
before and after enlistment, and shows how the cause of practically
ail cases of psychosis are due to a psychopathic make-up with con-
tributing causes, such as alcohol, fatigue, worry and anxiety. Hua
belief is that the main bulk of the psychoses are psychogenic in
origin. Apart from the acute intoxications and those chronic states
induced by many years of excessive iznbibing, thereby producing a
dementiai condition, he regards alcohol as only a contributory
factor, working with and aiding mental confiiet. lie considers that
mental conflict is the most important etiological factor in the pro-
duction of the war psychoses. He divides the different psychoses
into ten classes-dýementia praecox, paranoid states, confusional
states, manie depressive insanity and simple dejlressed states, men-
tal deflciency, general paresis, alcohoiic psychoses, epilepsy and
epileptic psychoses, psychoses with organic brain diseaise and acute
infective disease, psychoneurotic disorders. lHe discusses ail the
conditions from the etiological standpoint course of the disease and
treatment, quoting many German, French, American and Canadian
authors. He concludes with a discussion of how the recruiting of
the civilian population for the armny might have been improved
with the present day position of British psychiatry. Hie lays ezn-
phasis upon the fact that our medical students must be more thor-
c>ughly trained along the lines of neurology and psychiatry in the
future, and that there must be more out-patient and in-patient in
stitutions for the advice and treatment of psychopathic disorders
which are not psychotie or certiflable. lie points out the import-
ance which social service must take in the treatinent of all forma
of mental abnorznality.
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The book is well written, in good Engliali, and the author, as lie
aays, takes no dogmatie stand, but freely discusses the different
psychoses from ail view points. The book should b. read by every
physiclan who is interested in the mental welfare of his patients
and the comnuanity.

MIND AND ITS DISORDERS. A Text-Book for Students and
Practitioners. By W. H. B. Stoddart, M.D., Lond., F.R.C.P.,
Lecturer on Mental Diseases to St. ThomaB's Hospital, etc.
Third Edition. Illustrated. Demy. 8vo. Publishers: Il. K.
Lewis & Co., Lited, 186 Gower Street, London, W. C. 1.

Dr. Stoddart's welI-known book, "Mind and Its Disorders,- of
whidh the third edition is now issued, needs no introduction to the
niedicai profession. It lia always been consldered one of the best
text-books for students and practitioners of inedicine prlnted in
the English languge.

In the preface to the third edition, Dr. Stoddart says: "Since
the last edition 1 have fundaznentally changed my attitude towards
mental disease, having personally investigated very many patients
by the psyeho-analytie method, and thus being convlnced of the.
truth of Freud's doctrines. Mental disease can only be understood
by studing the psychology of the unconscious mind of the patient,
and the physical manifestations o! a fune.tlonal nervous disorder
must b. regarded as secondary, not prlmary, as 1 taugit lin the.
first edition." Dr. Stoddart, like so rnany psychiatrlsts, lias swung
over to Freud's theories, and this la unfortunate. It is veil recog-
nlzed by every psychiatrist that the best way o! lookig at
mental diseases to-day la from the individual psychologlcal vlew-
point, and in teaching us to take this viewpoint, Professor Freud
lias helped a great deal. There lias, however, been too muel o! a
tendency to think of and treat a patient from a purely Freudian
viewpoiiit, wlth considerations of sex always in the foreground.

The. anatomical, physiological and psychological divisions o!
psychiatry are well placed before the reader in this volume. The
author discusses the different classifications o! normal and abnor-
mal psychology, giving the ideas of different psychiatrists. The
third part of the book on mental diseases is well w$itten, and cov-
ers the whole field o! psychiatry lin a modern and up-to-date manner.
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SOCIAL WORK-Essays on the Meeting-ground of Doctor and
Social Worker. By Richard -C. Cabot bD. Boston:
Houghton, Miffiin Co., 1919. Pp. xxvii. plus 188. $1.50 net,

Diagnosis and treatmnent are the two essential coznplementary
Phases of ail effective social work just as they are of ail worth-
while medical work. Diagnosis îs of littie value, especially to the
Patient, unless it is foliowed by treatmnent. Treatment is only acci-
dentally successful unless it is based upon correct diagnosis. Medi-
cal and social ilîs are frequently so closely kuit together that both
medical and social treatment are essential, to, the cure of those ilîs.
I3ack of such treatment there must be correct social as well as cor-
rect medicai diagnosis.

This is the platform on which Dr. Cabot bases his analysis of
the social worker's task as a social diagnostician or a social ther-
apist. lier role is that of an asistant to the physician. Through
her he extends the range of his observations into the environnment
of his patient; likewise through her his treatment reaches, more of
the causes of the patient's malady.

Dr. Cabot's discussion of the equipment of the medical social
worker is a timely contribution to a better understanding of a
vexed question. Medical social service has reached that stage ini
its developinent at which it needs not only a clear formulation of its
scope and function, but the realization as well that it is or must be
a profession with a task distinct, calling for adequate and special-
ized professional training, and not an occupation open to any per-
son possessed alone of normal intelligence and a desire to serve,
valuable as thoge qualifications may be.

One point miade by Dr. Cabot is his discussion of history-taking
is s0 essential for successful social work, and is so frequently lost
sight of by social workers that it seems worthy of special comment
Re says that there are two ways of looking at the misfortunes of
an individual. One is the right point of view, the "historie"; and
the other is the wrong way, the «"catastrophic" or accidentaI point
of view. If the social worker is to make a correct social diagnouis
she must view the maladjustments, she is studying, not as isolated
conditions or events, but rather as having causes and consequences.
In like manner, social treatment worth while must be curative and
corrective rather than palliative. That this is almost always con-
trary to the beliefs and wishes of the patient makes the social
worker's task that much the harder and her success that much the
better earned.
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THE ENGLISH CONVIOT. A statistical study by the late Dr.
Charles Goring. London: H. M. Stationery Office, 1919.
Price 3s. net.

Some 8,000 crimiflal8 in Parkhurst prison were subjected to the
Most careful observation and anthropometrial tests, and the resuits
subi ected to scientifle analysis. The conclusions arrlved at would
ýeem to be as authoritative as it is possible to attain to, and the
report Iately published furnishes a document of the greatest inter-
est and importance. Stated broadly, the conclusions arrlved at are
that the criminal type, marked by physical and mental stigma as
described by Lombroso, does not exist; that, as individuals, crim-
inais posses no characteristles, physical and mental, which are not
shared by ail people. <'Crixnlnality la not a inorbid state akin to
physical <isease which can be diagnosed and established by pure
observation." On the other band, the "cr1in1nal" man is to a large
exteunt a "defetive" mani physically and mentally, and this "defec-
tiveness," lilce mny other human qualities, is determined more by
nature tiîan by nurture. The general resuit of the investigation
points to the existence of what is termed a "criminal diathesis,» that
lu to suy, a composite of mental and physical defectivenesa. This
composite or "diathesis," like other constitutional characters, is
subject to heredity. The tendency to be convlcted and imprisoned
for crime is inherited at muchi the samie rate as are other physical
and mental qualities and pathological conditions. The influence of
parental contagion is on the whole inconsiderable in relation to the
influence o! heredity andi of mental defectivens, these two beinw
the most important factors in the production o! crime. All Eng-
liali criminals, except those technlcil]Y convlcted of fraud, are
markedly below the general population in stature and bodily
weight. Offenders convicted of violence to the person are charac-
terized by an average degree of 5ttSllth andt o! constitutional
soundues above the average of other criminais andi o! the Iaw-abld-
ing class. Thieves, burgiars and incendiaries, who constitute 90
per cent. of ail <riminais, are inferior in stature and welght, and
are puny in thlir genmnal bodily habit in comparison with other
criminals, andi with the law-ablding population. These are the
sole fact on which the theorie of crimilnai anthropologists reot.

First convictions show a predulection for the. age penloti of 1

tliis fact with the age inidne of liabllity to varlous diffeh
is inclineti to interpe the facts as evldence that a "mental constitu-
tional proclivity la the primai source of the. habituai criminal's
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career."0 Alcoholism, epilepsy, sexual profflgacy, and insanity ini
their relation to crime are accidentai associations depending on a
high degree of relationship between defective intelligence and
crime. It cannot be assumed from the evidence that defective ini-
telligence is correlated with the defective physique. English crim-
inals appear to be selected from the non-criminal population by two
independent factors--a mental constitution and a physical con-
stitution, each, however, differing from that of the general popu-
lation in degree and not in kind. Moreover, elaborate examination
of the data show that crime, at least ini England, is due only in a
trifling extent, if any, to social inequality, adverse environment,
or other manifestations of what may be comprehensively termed
the "forces of circumetance."

HANDBOOK 0F MENTAL EXAMINATION METHODS, 13y
Shepherd Ivory Franz, PIi.D., etc. C. V. Mosby Company.
1919.

This, the second edition of Prof. Franz's well-known handbook,
has been revised and brought thoroughly up-to-date, one entirely
new chapter on mental tests being added.

Making no pretension to be other than a reference handbook, it
is practical and concise, yet covers the ground in an extremely sat-
isfactory manner.

One advantage not always present in books of this type is a
clear, pleasant and easily readable style which should enhance its
value considerably te, the reader.

Prof. Franz's book may be considered completely to f ulfil ita
purpose, that of being a useful and practical handbook for mental
workers.

PSYCHIARTRIC-NEUROLOGICAL EXAMINATION METH-
ODS. By August Winimer, M.D. Translated by Andrew
W. Hoishoît, M.D., St. Louis. C. V. Mosby Company, 1919.
172 p.

In his psychiatric-neurologic examination methods, Dr. August
Wimmer successfully attempts to off er the clinician a short and
methodical guide to the examination of the nervous system, and to,
this end includes in his book both psychiatric and neurological ex-
amination methods.

The book is meant only te be a guide, and does not attempt more
than a mention of the various signs and symptoms necessary to à
diaiznostic conclusion. These are nuxnerically, fairly exhaustive
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In the firat chapter which deals with the I"paychi state"l exani-
Ination, he has fittingly introduced some of the more appropriate
mental tests, but not at such length as to detract from the original
purpose of the bookc, namely, a compendium of the signs and symp-
toms of practical importance ini a methodical examination of the
niervous systema as a whole.

Dr. Hoishoit bas placed the bookc before the English-speaking
profession, and his translation is at ail times clear and complete.
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